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ABSTRACT

Endogenously produced asymmetrically methylated arginine residues are competitive 

inhibitors of all isoforms of nitric oxide synthase (NOS). Two isoforms of the enzyme 

dimethylarginine dimethylaminohydrolase (DDAH I and DDAH II) exist in mammals. 

These specifically hydrolyse asymmetrically methylated arginine residues to citrulline 

and methylamines. Regulation of asymmetric methylarginine concentration may 

provide a novel mechanism for the regulation of NOS activity in vivo.

In order to carry out a molecular analysis of human DDAH genes, genomic clones were 

obtained by library screening and database searching. This thesis describes the mapping 

of the DDAHl gene to chromosome lp22 and the DDAH2 gene to the MHC III region 

of 6p21.3. The MHC III region has been linked with susceptibility to diseases such as 

rheumatoid arthritis and insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus - diseases in which altered 

nitric oxide biosynthesis has been implicated in pathogenesis. These gene localisations 

support gene structure comparisons that suggest that the two isoforms of DDAH have 

arisen by gene duplication.

In order to understand transcriptional regulation of the DDAH2 gene, its 5’ sequence 

was analysed. A 1.6Kb region of DDAH2 was cloned upstream of a reporter gene. This 

construct was expressed when transfected into endothelial cells. Serial deletions of the 

promoter identified a region between -927 to -657 relative to the translational start site 

that directed basal expression. Site-specific deletions made within this region revealed 

the contribution of several response elements to basal promoter activity. The functional 

roles of the transcription factors that bind these elements suggested that DDAH2 might



be involved in cellular differentiation and development. Transcriptional regulation of 

DDAH2 by retinoic acid, a potent morphogen was also demonstrated. Induction of 

DDAH2 by retinoic acid in endothelial cells increased nitric oxide production and this 

could be partially blocked by a DDAH inhibitor.

This thesis has thus examined the evolutionary origins of DDAH genes and studied 

regulation of DDAH2 gene expression. Together, the data provide some insight into the 

possible physiological functions of DDAH genes.
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1. Endogenous inhibitors of nitric oxide synthase

Free guanidino-methylated arginine residues occur endogenously as a result of 

proteolysis of post-translationally methylated tissue proteins (Kakimoto & Akazawa, 

1970). The arginine analogues identified to date include N^-monomethyl-L-arginine (L- 

NMMA), N*^,N^-dimethyl-L-arginine (asymmetric dimethylarginine; ADMA) and 

N°,N'^-dimethy 1-L-arginine (symmetric dimethylarginine; SDMA)) (Figure 1.1). The 

asymmetrically methylated arginine residues (L-NMMA and ADMA), but not the 

symmetrically methylated arginine (SDMA), are competitive inhibitors of the nitric 

oxide synthase (NOS) enzymes.

CfH.

NH NH,

V

CH 
/  \

N H . COOH

ARGININE

NH NH
X /c 

I
NH

I:
CH 

/  \
NH, COOH

MONOMETHYL
L-ARGININE

(L-NMMA)

CH.̂ CH.

NH N 
V  /

f
NH

CH 
/  \

N H , COOH

ASYMMETRIC

CH. CH.

NH NH
\ /
C
I

NH

CH 
/  \

N H , COOH

SYMMETRIC
DIMETHYLARGININE DIMETHYLARGININE

(ADMA) (SDMA)

Figure 1.1. Structure of L-arginine and endogenous methylarginines L-NMMA, ADMA 
and SDMA. Only L-NMMA and ADMA are nitric oxide synthase inhibitors.

L-NMMA was identified as a compound that inhibits the cytotoxic effects of activated 

macrophages and prevents the release of nitrite and nitrate from these cells (Drapier et
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al, 1986). Key discoveries were made a year later, including the finding that arginine is 

the precursor for mammalian nitrite/nitrate synthesis (Hibbs et al., 1987) and that 

Furchgott and Zawadski’s endothelium-derived relaxing factor is nitric oxide (NO) 

(Palmer et al., 1987; Ignarro et al., 1987). In 1988, NO was identified as the 

biologically active intermediate of the arginine: nitrite + nitrate pathway in macrophages 

(Hibbs et al., 1988) and endothelial cells (Palmer et al., 1988a). The discovery of this 

novel arginine-dependent pathway for synthesis of NO initiated an explosion of research 

in the field of NO biology. It is now known that NO and L-citrulline are synthesised 

from L-arginine by three isoforms of NOS: constitutively expressed endothelial and 

neuronal isoforms and an inducible isoform. The role of NO as a signalling molecule in 

the cardiovascular, nervous and immune systems is also well characterised (Table 1.1). 

More recent advances in NO biology have implicated a role for NO in cellular 

differentiation (Peunova & Enikolopov, 1995; Dugas et al., 1996). The use of L- 

NMMA as a tool to dissect these processes has proved invaluable, not least in the 

cardiovascular system.

The inhibition of NO formation by L-NMMA in cultured vascular endothelial cells was 

demonstrated by Palmer et al. (1988b). These workers also showed that L-NMMA 

could elicit an endothelium-dependent increase in the tone of rabbit aortic rings and 

inhibit the endothelium-dependent relaxation induced by acetylcholine. These results 

were consistent with inhibition of vascular endothelial NOS (eNOS) under basal and 

stimulated conditions. In vivo, L-NMMA increased mean arterial blood pressure in 

rabbit (Rees et al., 1989), rat (Whittle et al., 1989) and guinea-pig (Aisaka et al., 1989). 

In humans, local infusion of L-NMMA in brachial arteries caused a 50% fall in basal
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blood flow and attenuated the dilator response to acetylcholine (Vallance et al., 1989). 

NO was therefore identified as a major determinant of blood pressure and vascular tone. 

Subsequently, ADMA was shown to have similar effects to L-NMMA while SDMA 

was inactive (Vallance et al., 1992). In pre-contracted endothelium-intact rat aortic 

rings, ADMA caused dose-dependent increases in tone. ADMA was able to raise blood 

pressure in guinea-pigs and reduce resting forearm blood flow. Thus, it was postulated 

that ADMA, which circulates in human plasma at a concentration ten times greater than 

that of naturally occurring L-NMMA, might act as an important endogenous regulator 

of the L-arginine:N0 pathway and/or arginine handling enzymes in vivo (Vallance et al., 

1992).

Table 1.1. Physiological roles of endogenous NO (adapted from Rang HP, Dale MM, 
Ritter JM, Pharmacology Bed (1995), p207, Churchill Livingstone)

System Physiological role/effect
Cardiovascular

Endothelium/vascular smooth muscle Maintenance of basal tone in resistance 
vessels

Platelets and leucocytes Inhibition of adhesion/aggregation
Nervous

Central Neurotransmission
Long-term potentiation (memory)
Plasticity
Nociception

Peripheral Nitrergic transmission
(e.g. gastric emptying, penile erection)

Host defence

Macrophages, neutrophil leucocytes Defence against viruses, bacteria, fungi, 
protozoa, metazoa
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1.2. How are methylarginines made?

Protein méthylation is a post-translational modification involving addition of a methyl 

group to a polypeptide chain by enzymes termed protein methyltransferases (reviewed 

by Clarke, 1993; Aletta et al., 1998). These enzymes utilise S-adenosylmethionine as 

methyl donors and catalyse a large number of modifications that can be divided into two 

groups. The first group of reactions modifies carboxyl groups to generate methyl esters. 

These reactions are generally reversible by the actions of protein methylesterases. They 

function to regulate the activities of target proteins and can be seen as analogous to 

protein phosphorylation and dephosphorylation. These reactions will not be discussed 

further here. The second group of protein-methylation reactions results in generally 

irreversible methyl transfer to sulphur or nitrogen atoms of several amino acids. The 

function of these reactions is less clear but possibly provide a way of creating proteins 

with new function without de novo protein synthesis. Méthylation of the side-chain 

nitrogen atom of arginine belongs to this group and is catalysed by a family of enzymes 

termed protein-arginine methyltransferases (PRMTs).

1.2.1. Protein-arginine methyltransferases

PRMT activity was initially identified by Paik and Kim (1968) and denoted protein 

methylase I activity. Two types of activity were thereafter discovered: myelin basic 

protein-specific and histone-specific (Ghosh et al., 1988). Although the existence of 

protein-arginine méthylation has been known for over 30 years, the genes encoding 

PRMTs have only been cloned in the last decade and their cellular functions are only 

beginning to be understood. PRMTs are now classified into two types according to
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substrate and reaction product specificity (Table 1.2). Six PRJMT genes have been 

cloned to date and labeled PRMTl to PRMT6. Methyltransferase activity has been 

demonstrated for all PRMT gene products except PRMT2. Types I and II enzymes both 

form L-NMMA (possibly as an intermediary species to the formation of the 

dimethylated species) but differ in that type I enzymes produce ADMA while type II 

enzymes produce SDMA. In vivo substrates for type I PRMTs includes histones and 

RNA-binding proteins including heterogeneous nuclear ribonuclear protein (hnRNP) 

Al, fibrillarin, nucleolin. Méthylation of RNA-binding proteins occurs in all cells. 

HnRNPs are a group of proteins that regulate mRNA maturation, stability and export to 

the cytoplasm and their activity is regulated by méthylation. Approximately 65% of 

total cellular ADMA is contained in hnRNPs (Boffa et al., 1977). To date, the only 

known in vivo substrates for type II PRMTs are myelin basic protein (MBP) and 

spliceosomal D1 and D3 proteins (Brahms et al., 2000). Type I PRMTs have no activity 

towards MBP. MBP is a major component of the myelin sheath of nerve axons and a 

role for arginine méthylation in the maintenance and functional integrity of the myelin 

sheath has been suggested (Baldwin and Carnegie, 1971).

Table 1.2. Classification of PRMTs according to substrate and product specificity. 
Activity has not been demonstrated for PRMT2 .

Type I Type II
Genes PRMTl, 3, 4, 6 PRMT5
In vivo substrates Many proteins MBP, spliceosomal 

D l, D2 proteins
Products L-NMMA + ADMA L-NMMA + SDMA

Although the overall physiological role of PRMTs is not clear, one of their functions 

appears to be regulation of mRNA processing and maturation by modulating the activity
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of RNA-binding proteins. These nuclear substrates of type I PRMTs are ubiquitous and 

highly abundant proteins that contain clusters of asymmetrically methylated arginine 

residues. There is no evidence to date to suggest that methylated arginine residues in 

proteins can be demethylated in an enzyme-catalysed reaction. Indeed, synthesis and 

degradation of methylated proteins has been shown to be closely coupled with protein 

synthesis and degradation (Miyake & Kakimoto, 1976). Thus, it is assumed that upon 

proteolysis of these type I substrates, significant amounts of free ADMA (an 

endogenous inhibitor of NOS) are released into the cytoplasm. Intracellular ADMA 

levels may therefore be governed by PRMT activity and protein turnover.

1.2.2. PRMTs as signaling molecules

There is recent data to suggest that PRMT activity has a role in signal transduction. 

Initial evidence came from the finding that native PRMTl binds to the immediate-early 

protein BTGl. BTGl acts as a negative regulator of cell proliferation in response to 

external signals and has been shown to upregulate PRMTl activity and modulate 

substrate specificity in vitro (Lin et al., 1996). Further work has implicated a role for 

PRMTl in interferon signaling.

1.2.2.1. PRMTl and the interferon response

Interferons (IFNs) can alter gene transcription upon activation of their receptors via a 

cascade of tyrosine kinases. The signal transduction pathway involves the 

phosporylation and nuclear translocation of a transcription factor STATl (signal 

transducer and activator of transcription 1). Mo wen et al. (2001) have recently 

identified méthylation of a conserved arginine residue in STATl by PRMTl as a novel
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requirement for IFNa/p-induced transcription. Mutation of this arginine (Arg-31) to 

alanine abolished méthylation by PRMTl. Methyl-thioadenosine, a methyltransferase 

inhibitor that accumulates in certain eancers, inhibited STATl arginine-methylation and 

produced a decrease in STATl-induced transcription. Interestingly, PRMTl was 

initially shown by two-hybrid screening to be associated with the cytoplasmic domain 

of the interferona/p receptor (Abramovich et al., 1997). Interferon-induced growth 

inhibition of human myeloma cells was reduced when cells were treated with PRMTl 

antisense oligonucleotide (Abramovich et al., 1997), suggesting that PRMTl activity 

and méthylation of STATl is required for IFN-mediated inhibition of proliferation. 

Thus, it appears that PRMTl is a crucial signaling molecule in the pathway that leads to 

growth inhibition induced by interferon stimulation.

1.2.2.2. Other clues

Further interactions/structural domains have been demonstrated for the other PRMT 

isoforms. PRMT3 contains a tyrosine-phosphorylation consensus sequence that might 

allow for specific regulation and a zinc finger motif (Frankel & Clarke, 2000). Proteins 

with zinc finger motifs are able to bind DNA suggesting that PRMT3 might be involved 

direetly in modulating gene transcription. PRMT4 interacts with p i60 co-activators to 

enhance transcriptional activation by nuclear hormone receptors (Chen et al., 1999). 

PRMT5 was identified by its interaction with Janus kinase (Pollack et al., 1999), a 

tyrosine kinase required for signaling between the IFN receptor and STATs. This may 

suggest that PRMT5 and PRMTl have overlapping roles in IFN signaling. Together, 

the existing data implicate an important role for PRMTs during the cellular response to 

external signals.
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1.2.3. Developmental regulation of PRMTs

1.2.3.1. PRMTs and cell cycle regulation

Indeed, evidence that PRMT activity might be regulated in such fundamental processes 

as cell growth and development appears in early literature. ADMA was shown to be 

present in myosin of developing rat and chicken leg muscle but not in adult muscle 

(Reporterer & Corbin, 1971). L-NMMA and SDMA were not detected. Early studies 

used histone-methylation to track methyltransferase activity. In HeLa S-3 cells, the 

peak of histone méthylation occurred during the S phase of the cell cycle (Borun et al., 

1972). Histone synthesis occurs during this phase suggesting that méthylation occurs 

immediately after protein synthesis and this is consistent with the findings of Miyake & 

Kakimoto (1976). Further studies from the same laboratory demonstrated a continuous 

increase in protein methylase 1 (PRMT) activity during the HeLa S-3 mitotic cell cycle 

(a doubling by the end of Gj) that did not correlate with the peak of histone méthylation 

observed previously (Lee et al., 1973). These results may now be explained by the 

existence of numerous other substrates for PRMTs. A similar phenomenon was 

observed during hepatic regeneration in adult rats (Lee & Paik, 1972) and protein 

methylase 1 levels were shown to roughly parallel the growth rate of mouse hepatomas 

(Paik et al., 1972).

1.2.3.2. PRMTs in the developing brain

The role of arginine-methylation in the developing brain has also been investigated. In 

a study of MBP isolated from whole brains of developing CD-I Swiss mice, all three 

methylarginine derivatives were identified although MBP was known to yield only
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SDMA and L-NMMA when methylated (Rawal et al., 1992). Levels of ADMA from 

young mouse brains (-6-10 days old) were -10 times those of SDMA and L-NMMA. 

These ADMA levels decreased as the brain matured while SDMA and L-NMMA levels 

increased during the same period. MBP isolated from adult brain contained negligible 

amounts of ADMA. This pattern of methylarginine occurrence, which might reflect a 

switch in the expression of type I to type II PRMT in the brain during development, was 

also observed in rabbits and rats. Human adult brain MBP also contained negligible 

amounts of ADMA (Rawal et al., 1992). Although the presence of ADMA in their 

MBP samples may represent an artefact e.g. of contamination, these findings are 

nevertheless interesting in terms of differential regulation of PRMT expression/activity 

during development of the brain. Furthermore, previous studies of MBP méthylation 

did not specify the age of the brain from which it was isolated, and ADMA in bovine 

brain MBP (age not known) has also been reported by Brostoff et al. (1972). Recent 

work from Abe et al. (2001) has found a similar trend in ADMA levels with age in 

humans, although SDMA was not measured. Free ADMA concentrations in 

cerebrospinal fluid significantly decreased with advancing age, while arginine 

concentration did not change. Levels of the methyl donor for méthylation reactions, S- 

adenosylmethionine (adomet), have also been shown to decrease with maturation in rat 

brain and liver (Baldessarini & Kopin, 1966). Whether or not this decrease in brain 

adomet accounts for the decrease in ADMA is not known.

Although the significance of these early findings is not clear, they suggest cell-cycle and 

developmental regulation of PRMT activity. Together with the recent data available, it 

is clear that protein-arginine méthylation is of fundamental importance in basic cellular
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processes. This fact is augmented by the ubiquitous presence of arginine-methylation in 

all organisms examined including bacteria, yeast, plants and mammals. A null mutation 

in mouse PRMTl resulted in embryonic lethality, although embryonic stem cells 

bearing the mutation were viable (Pawlak et al., 2000), perhaps suggesting a crucial role 

for PRMTl in development of the embryo. It appears that high basal levels of PRMT 

activity are present in most cells. Regulation of arginine méthylation might therefore 

occur at the level of modulating PRMT activity toward unmethylated substrates, by 

increasing the extent of méthylation of a specific protein or by selective turnover of 

methylated proteins. Indeed, heat shock or arsenite treatment produces a shift in the 

méthylation pattern of histone H3 in Drosophila cells that includes appearance of 

arginine méthylation (Desrosiers & Tanguay, 1988). These factors may therefore lead 

to temporal and spatial fluctuations in the levels of free methylarginines.

1.3. When does free methylarginine appear?

An essential component of cell survival is protein degradation and this is a major source 

of intracellular and plasma arginine and methylarginines. In the adult liver, for 

example, constitutive proteins are turned over at a rate of 40% per day (Garlick et al., 

1976). In such tissues with high turnover rates, levels of free methylarginines liberated 

upon protein degradation (which are not re-incorporated into proteins) might be 

sufficiently high to inhibit NOS. In contrast, endothelial cells turn over very slowly and 

have lifetimes of months or years. However, the proportion of proliferating endothelial 

cells is especially high at branch points in arteries where it is presumed that turbulence 

stimulates cell turnover (in Alberts et al. Molecular Biology of the Cell, 1994).
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Several conditions are associated with enhanced protein catabolism. Muscular 

dystrophy is a disease characterized by muscular wasting and rapid degradation of all 

classes of muscle protein. In patients with this disease, increased urinary ADMA levels 

have been reported with no change in SDMA levels compared to healthy controls (Inoue 

et al., 1972). While this observation may in part be accounted for by enhanced protein 

catabolism, a decrease in another methylated amino acid, 3-methylhistidine, was also 

reported. Thus, the changes in the levels of these methylated amino acids were 

concluded to reflect the pathology of the muscular dystrophic process rather than 

muscular atrophy in general.

A primitive function of protein turnover is to secure cells an endogenous source of 

amino acids. An essential adaptation to stress, fasting or infection in mammals is the 

mobilization of amino acids from tissue proteins. Accelerated protein breakdown of 

skeletal muscle during fasting was first indicated by Millward (1970). Increased protein 

degradation has also been reported in ischaemic heart (in Goldberg & St John, 1976) 

and diabetes (in Dice and Walker, 1979). In these conditions, it is possible that free 

methylarginine levels are raised.

Transient changes in the rate of protein degradation may also occur. Exposure of 

cultured hepatoma cells to a 43 °C heat shock transiently accelerates the degradation of 

the long-lived fraction of cellular proteins. This rapid phase of proteolysis lasts ~2h and 

is accompanied by a wave of ubiquitin conjugation to cellular proteins (Parag et al., 

1987). The ubiquitin system is responsible for selective turnover of proteins and one of
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its functions is to recognize and eliminate damaged or misfolded proteins. Heat shock- 

induced dénaturation of a subset of proteins stable at normal temperatures therefore 

results in their targeted degradation by the ubiquitin-dependent proteolytic pathway. It 

is conceivable that under conditions of cellular stress, e.g. ischaemic or reperfusion 

injury, endotoxaemia, activity of this pathway may be upregulated to remove abnormal 

proteins. Cellular concentrations of free methylarginines may therefore rise in response 

to these insults.

1.4. How is free methylarginine handled by the body?

1.4.1. Identification of DDAH

The isolation of appreciable quantities of ADMA and SDMA in human urine (Kakimoto 

& Akazawa, 1970) led to the assumption that renal excretion was the only route for 

removal of free methylarginines. Indeed, on the assumption that neither re

incorporation nor catabolism occurred, ADMA and SDMA were used as markers of in 

vivo protein metabolism. However, investigation into the route of elimination of these 

amino acids showed that urinary excretion of SDMA was 30 times greater than that of 

either L-NMMA or ADMA in rabbits (McDermott, 1976). The recoveries of 

intravenously injected ’"‘C-Iabelled methylarginines were 0.14% (L-NMMA), 5.1% 

(ADMA) and 66% (SDMA) in 24h urine samples. This observation led McDermott to 

propose the existence of a catabolic pathway for L-NMMA and ADMA. A detailed 

study of the metabolic fates of injected ’"‘C-labelled ADMA and SDMA in rats 

confirmed this early notion (Ogawa et al., 1987). Ogawa and co-workers revealed that a
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large proportion of the radioactivity recovered in urine samples was attributable to 

various metabolites. The excretion of analogous metabolites of ADMA and SDMA 

indicated a common catabolic pathway for both dimethylarginines (catalysed by 

dimethylarginine: pyruvate aminotransferase). However, there appeared to be an 

additional pathway that specifically metabolised ADMA. This was demonstrated by the 

identification of metabolites, mainly citrulline, in the tissue samples and plasma of '"'C- 

ADMA- but not ’"‘C-SDMA-injected rats. The enzyme responsible for this specific 

pathway was subsequently purified from rat kidney and called N*^,N°-dimethylarginine 

dimethylaminohydrolase (DDAH) (Ogawa et al., 1989). DDAH was shown to 

specifically hydrolyse ADMA and L-NMMA to yield citrulline and dimethylamine or 

monomethylamine respectively. It had no activity towards SDMA. values of

DDAH for ADMA and L-NMMA were 0.1 SmM and 0.36mM respectively. Activity 

was found in kidney, pancreas, liver and brain and this was consistent with high protein 

expression as revealed by immunoblotting analyses using a monoclonal antibody in rat 

tissues (Kimoto et al., 1993). In addition, high concentrations were also found in aorta 

and immunoexpression clearly existed in neutrophils and macrophages. A study of 

DDAH expression in rat kidney also revealed colocalisation of DDAH with NOS at 

several anatomical sites (Tojo et al., 1997). Thus, the substrate-specificity of DDAH 

and its distribution in NO-generating systems supported the idea that regulation of 

intracellular ADMA levels by DDAH might in turn regulate NOS activity (Figure 1.2).
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Figure 1.2. Proposed mechanism for regulation of nitric oxide production by DDAH 
suggested initially by MacAllister et al., 1996.

1.4.2. Functional significance of DDAH isoforms

Pharmacological studies using a DDAH inhibitor S-2-amino-4(3-

methylguanidino)butanoic acid (4124W), (which had no effect on NOS) gave functional 

significance to this hypothesis (MacAllister et al., 1996). Metabolism of

methylarginines by human vasculature in a manner consistent with the presence of 

DDAH had been demonstrated by MacAllister et al. in 1994. In a subsequent study, it 

was shown that 4124W caused the accumulation of endogenously-generated ADMA 

(but not SDMA) in the supernatant of cultured human endothelial cells. This suggested 

that ADMA was continuously generated by these cells, and that DDAH acted to prevent 

its accumulation. In functional studies, 4124W caused endothelium-dependent 

contraction of rat aortic ring that was reversible by L-arginine. Bradykinin-induced 

relaxation of human saphenous vein (which is mediated by NO) was also reversed by 

DDAH inhibition. Further observations showed that 4124W only increased tone in 

vessels that contained both DDAH and NOS. The vascular effects of 4124W were, 

therefore, best explained by indirect inhibition of NOS by accumulation of endogenous 

ADMA, due to inhibition of DDAH.
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These observations suggested that DDAH activity was present to ensure that local 

concentrations of ADMA did not accumulate to inhibit NO generation. The 

significance of these findings led to the cDNA cloning of human DDAH (Kimoto et ah, 

1998; Leiper et ah, 1999) following the cloning of rat DDAH cDNA (Kimoto et ah, 

1997). The human cDNA clone contained an 855bp open reading frame encoding a 

285-amino acid protein. The derived amino acid sequence was 93% identical with that 

of rat (Kimoto et ah, 1998). However, prompted by the observation that DDAH activity 

and DDAH protein expression did not always correlate, Leiper et al. (1999) reported the 

discovery of a novel human DDAH isoform, named DDAH II. Recombinant expression 

of this protein confirmed that it was a functional homologue of DDAH (now DDAH I). 

The open reading frame of the cloned DDAH II cDNA was 63% identical to that of 

human DDAH I and the derived amino acid sequence was 62% similar to that of human 

DDAH I. Recombinantly expressed DDAH II had a K^ for L-NMMA of 0.5ImM, 

comparable to the 0.36mM obtained for rat DDAH I by Ogawa et al. (1989). These 

apparently high K^ values might suggest that higher intracellular concentrations of 

methylarginines than those reported (~5pM) may be reached under certain conditions. 

However, these in vitro determinations may not reflect the true in vivo K,„ values of 

these enzymes.

Leiper et al. (1999) also compared the mRNA distribution of the human DDAH 

isoforms with that of the constitutive NOS isoforms in 8 adult tissues. DDAH I was 

most highly expressed in brain and kidney. In these tissues, nNOS expression was 

apparent in the brain but eNOS was only expressed at a very low level. DDAH II was
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found to be most highly expressed in heart, placenta and kidney. In heart and placenta, 

eNOS was also highly expressed while nNOS was not detected. These data put forward 

the possibility of isoform-specific regulation of NOS via modulation of methylarginine 

concentration (Leiper et al., 1999).

1.4.3. Evolutionary origins

Comparison of the human DDAH amino acid sequence with other mammalian arginine- 

handling enzymes found no homology (Leiper et al., 1999). However, there was 

significant homology between DDAH and arginine deiminases. Arginine deiminases, 

hitherto only identified in prokaryotes, catalyse the hydrolysis of arginine to citrulline 

and ammonia. This reaction closely resembles the hydrolysis of methylarginine to 

citrulline and methylamine by DDAH. Indeed, elucidation of the crystal structure of 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa DDAH, previously identified by Santa Maria et al. (1999), 

revealed structural similarity with arginine deiminase and arginine: glycine 

amidinotransferase (Murray-Rust et al., 2001). Conservation of a catalytic triad within 

these enzyme structures led the authors to define a superfamily of arginine-modifying 

enzymes. The DDAH structure will enable the design of selective inhibitors with which 

to probe the functions of DDAH in bacteria and understand its evolutionary origin. 

Furthermore, these inhibitors may be of potential clinical use in modulating NOS 

activity in certain conditions.

1.5. Linking ADMA to NOS
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1.5.1. The ‘arginine paradox’

The values of all three isoforms of NOS for L-arginine lie between 1 and 3|iM. The 

reported extracellular L-arginine concentrations of lOOpM and intracellular 

concentrations of lOO-lOOOpM should therefore fully saturate the NO synthases. 

Indeed, Palmer et al. (1988a) in their first description of the dependence of endothelial 

cell NO production on L-arginine showed that addition of arginine did not stimulate NO 

production from cells in culture unless they had been deprived of the amino acid for 

24h. It has also been demonstrated that the intracellular concentration of arginine in 

endothelial cells can be varied over 100-fold without changing NO production (Amal et 

al., 1995). However, under certain conditions, it has been shown that in vivo 

administration of L-arginine can enhance endothelium-dependent relaxation even 

though arginine should not be rate limiting. In a rabbit model of hypercholesterolaemia, 

dietary supplementation of L-arginine that doubled plasma arginine levels significantly 

improved endothelium-dependent relaxation of thoracic aortae to acetylcholine (Cooke 

et al., 1992). In patients with hypercholesterolaemia, impaired responses to the 

endothelium-dependent vasodilator, methacholine, were normalized by intravenous 

administration of L-arginine (Creager at al., 1992). In both studies, the vasodilator 

responses to exogenous NO were not improved by L-arginine administration, suggesting 

that endothelium-derived NO was involved in the response to L-arginine. Several 

attempts have been made to explain this phenomenon, termed the ‘arginine paradox’, 

although data have been conflicting and not all studies have seen effects of added 

arginine. For example, MacAllister et al. (1995) did not observe any changes in forearm 

blood flow or the vasodilator response to acetylcholine upon local infusion of L- or D-
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arginine in healthy subjects, patients with insulin-dependent diabetes or patients with 

essential hypertension.

1.5.2. Proposed mechanisms to explain the arginine paradox’

1.5.2.1. Methylarginines and the 'arginine paradox ’

It has been proposed that endogenous NOS inhibitors are responsible for the arginine 

paradox. ADMA and SDMA circulate in plasma in the range of 0.4pM - IpM in 

healthy individuals while L-NMMA concentrations are considerably lower. The IC50 

for L-NMMA on all three NOS isoforms is -2-5pM and ADMA is approximately 

equipotent (Vallance et al., 1992). In endothelial cells, the intracellular concentrations of 

L-NMMA and ADMA may exceed the extracellular concentrations by -5-fbld. This 

occurs by the action of a group of transporters known collectively as system y+. System 

y+ encompasses the activity of four CAT (cationic amino acid transporter) proteins 

encoded by three genes (CATI, CAT2A, CAT2B) and transports arginine, lysine, 

ornithine and the methylarginines. The three methylarginines therefore compete with 

each other and with arginine for transport (Bogle et al., 1995). In various pathological 

conditions associated with endothelial dysfunction, e.g. hypercholesterolaemia, elevated 

plasma ADMA levels have been reported (Boger et al., 1998a). Under these conditions, 

arginine has been proposed to become limiting at the level of transport and as a 

substrate for eNOS. Several reports have demonstrated augmentation of NO production 

by L-arginine in these pathological states.
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1.5.2.2 Compartmentalisation hypothesis

In cultured porcine pulmonary aortic endothelial cells, system y+ is thought to account 

for 70% of arginine influx at 50pM arginine (Greene et al., 1993). The remaining 30% 

is likely to be transported by a B°’̂ -like system. B°’̂ , b°’̂  and y+L are cationic amino 

acid transporters that also accept neutral amino acids and their role in arginine transport 

in the endothelium is uncertain. The CATl transporter has recently been reported to co- 

localise with eNOS in plasma membrane caveolae (vesicular plasmalemmal 

invaginations) of porcine pulmonary aortic endothelial cells (McDonald et al., 1997). 

This caveolar complex has been suggested to provide a mechanism for the directed 

delivery of extracellular arginine to membrane-bound eNOS and provide an explanation 

for the ‘arginine paradox’. Consistent with this is the observation that caveolar 

localization of eNOS is required for optimal NO production by eNOS (Liu et al., 1996). 

Under this paradigm, intracellular arginine would be sequestered in pools that are not 

accessible to eNOS. The relative concentrations of arginine and methylarginines in the 

microenvironment of NOS may therefore be different to those in the cytosol and 

inhibition of NOS becomes feasible. Consistent with this suggestion, low-dose 

inhibition of NOS activity by L-NMMA is reversible only by a 10-100-fold molar 

excess of exogenous L-arginine (Leiper & Vallance, 1999). However, little is known of 

the intracellular distribution of methylarginines, the cellular concentrations of which are 

determined in part by DDAH activity. The subcellular localization of DDAH enzymes 

was therefore of interest. Transient overexpression of myc epitope-tagged DDAH I and 

DDAH II constructs indicated predominantly cytosolic localizations for both enzymes 

in ECV304 cells (Birdsey et al., 2000). ECV304 cells were deemed suitable for this 

investigation by a previous report in which eNOS colocalised with Golgi and plasma
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membrane markers in these cells. These data suggested that DDAH activity ensures that 

methylarginine levels are kept low throughout the whole cell. While these intracellular 

localizations do not reveal association with membrane-bound compartments, they do not 

rule out the possibility since overexpression may interfere with the ability of a cell to 

correctly target a protein.

Thus, there are discrepancies in the literature regarding the effect of exogenous arginine 

on endothelial responses that do not appear to be explained by differences in doses used. 

These studies therefore highlight the need to understand the mechanism of delivery of 

L-arginine to NOS and its regulation. Is the source of arginine for NOS extracellular or 

intracellular? Castillo et al. (1996) have shown that plasma arginine provides 54% of 

the arginine used in NO synthesis. The remainder of arginine supply must presumably 

be derived from intracellular sources such as protein degradation and endogenous 

synthesis. Citrulline, which is co-produced with NO, can be recycled to arginine via a 

pathway that has been termed the arginine-citrulline cycle (Hecker et al., 1990). This 

recycling pathway involves the enzymes argininosuccinate synthase (ASS) and 

argininosuccinate lyase. It has been demonstrated that citrulline can replace arginine, at 

least in part, in supporting NO synthesis in intact cells (Hattori et al., 1994). Regulation 

of this pathway might therefore represent a potential mechanism for regulation of NO 

synthesis. Although whether or not this occurs in endothelial cells in vivo is not known, 

co-induction of iNOS and ASS has been observed in macrophages (Nussler et al., 1994). 

While extracellular arginine may be delivered directly to eNOS by its association with 

the CATl transporter in caveolae, delivery of intracellular sources is not known.
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Understanding the ambient surroundings of NOS would give some indication of 

whether ADMA and L-NMMA exert a tonic inhibitory effect on NOS.

Despite the theoretical evaluations of relative levels of arginine and methylarginines, 

several studies have demonstrated effects of very low doses of methylarginines that 

might be relevant to endogenous effects in the cardiovascular system. In human blood 

vessels L-NMMA at IpM causes up to 20% inhibition of bradykinin-induced 

vasodilation (MacAllister et al., 1994). In patients with septic shock, infusion of L- 

NMMA sufficient to increase the circulating concentrations to ~5p,M result in >70% 

increases in vascular resistance and 10-15% increases in arterial blood pressure (Petros 

et al., 1994). Circulating concentrations of ADMA in the order of 10p,M increase blood 

pressure by -15% in guinea-pigs (Vallance et al., 1992). Furthermore, very low doses 

of L-NMMA (1 mg/kg) decrease renal blood flow and affect sodium handling in humans 

without affecting blood pressure. These data suggest that even lower concentrations of 

methylarginines might have significant cardiovascular effects. Furthermore, inhibition 

of DDAH inhibits basal and agonist-stimulated endothelium-dependent responses in 

isolated blood vessels (MacAllister et al., 1996).

1.5. ADMA as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease

ADMA is eliminated from the body by a combination of renal excretion and metabolism 

by DDAH. An increase in plasma ADMA levels was first reported in patients with 

renal failure (Vallance et al., 1992), a condition in which cardiovascular disease is a 

major cause of death. In this disease, methylarginine excretion is diminished and both
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ADMA and SDMA accumulate in plasma. SDMA levels rise more than ADMA, 

probably because ADMA levels are reduced by DDAH activity. The rise in ADMA and 

subsequent inhibition of NO generation has been proposed to be the cause of the 

hypertension, enhanced atherogenesis and immune dysfunction associated with renal 

disease. Short-term studies using L-arginine to reverse the competitive inhibition 

exerted by ADMA on NOS have given conflicting results (Hand et al., 1998; Cross et 

al., 2001). However, Zoccali et al. (2001) have placed plasma ADMA concentration 

second only to age as a predictor of mortality and cardiovascular events in patients with 

chronic renal failure.

While impaired renal function may result in raised ADMA levels in chronic renal 

disease, elevated concentrations of ADMA have been reported in various other 

cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular conditions (Table 1.3). In these conditions, 

dysfunctional metabolism of ADMA by DDAH may provide a mechanism for this 

accumulation. This proposal is supported by the finding that risk of acute coronary 

events is related to serum concentrations of ADMA in middle-aged men with normal 

renal function (Valkonen et al., 2001). In addition, ADMA levels positively correlate 

with risk factors for athersclerosis and with carotid intima-media thickness in subjects 

without vascular or renal disease (Miyazaki et al., 1999). Indeed, dysregulation of 

DDAH was proposed as a mechanism for endothelial dysfunction in individuals with 

hypercholesterolaemia or atherosclerosis by Ito et al. (1999). DDAH activity in cultured 

endothelial cells decreased upon exposure to oxidized LDL or TNFa and this was 

associated with increased ADMA elaboration. This mechanism has also been suggested 

to occur in patients with type 2 diabetes where acute elevations of plasma ADMA occur
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upon ingestion of a high-fat meal (Fard et al., 2000). In cell culture studies, ADMA 

concentration in cell culture medium increased when cells were exposed to 

homocysteine and this was associated with reduced DDAH activity (Stuhlinger et al., 

2001). The antioxidant PDTC preserved DDAH activity and reduced ADMA 

accumulation. These data demonstrate that DDAH activity has the potential to be 

regulated.

Table 1.3. Conditions where ADMA concentrations are altered. Alterations have been 
detected in plasma except where indicated. ^Cellular levels, ""tissue levels, ‘'urinary 
levels

Condition Species Reference
Renal failure Human Vallance et al., 1992
Childhood hypertension Human Goonasekera et al..

1997
Pregnancy-induced hypertension Human Chen et al., 1997
Preeclampsia Human Holden et al., 1998
Experimental hypertension Rat Matsuoka et al., 1997
Pulmonary hypertension associated with Human Gorenflo et al., 2001
congenital heart disease
Atherosclerosis Human Miyazaki et al., 1999

Rabbit Boger et al., 1998b
Hypercholesterolaemia Human Boger et al., 1998a

Rabbit Bode-Boger et al..
1996

Thrombotic microangiopathy Human Herlitz et al., 1997
Regenerated endothelial cells after Rabbit^ Azumaet al., 1995
angioplasty
Heart failure Human Usui et al., 1998

Rat Feng et al., 1998
Alloxan-induced hyperglycaemia Rabbit Masuda et al., 1999
Hyperhomocysteinaemia Monkey Boger et al., 2000
Experimental hyperhomocysteinaemia Human Boger et al., 2001
Stroke Human Yoo and Lee, 2001
Ischaemic proximal urethra Rabbit"" Masuda et al., 2001
Schizophrenia Human Das et al., 1996
Multiple sclerosis Human*" Rawal et al., 1994
Muscular dystrophy Human^ Inoue et al., 1972
H. pylori infection of gastric mucosa Human Fandriks et al., 1997
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In diseases where NO is overproduced, might reduced ADMA levels be the cause? 

ADMA concentrations have been reported to be significantly lower (-48%) in patients 

with Alzheimer’s disease (AD) than in age-matched controls (Abe et al., 2001). 

Increased NO production and oxidative stress have been implicated in brain aging and 

the pathogenesis of AD. The decrease in ADMA observed in AD and with age (see 

section 1.2.3.2) may provide a mechanism for increased NO production in these 

processes.

1.6. Objectives of thesis

It is becoming increasingly apparent that both the synthesis and metabolism of 

asymmetric methylarginine is highly regulated. Asymmetric methylarginines are 

endogenous inhibitors of all isoforms of NOS and are liberated upon proteolysis of 

proteins that have been methylated by PRMTs. Free methylarginine concentrations are 

determined in part by the enzymes that metabolise them, DDAH 1 and DDAH 11. While 

the role of methylarginines and DDAH in the regulation of NO production has gained 

acceptance, it has contended with some scepticism with regard to the ability of 

methylarginines to compete with the high levels of endogenous arginine. Indeed, the 

discovery of DDAH enzymes in certain microbes lends support to the idea that 

methylarginines may have alternative or additional functions (Santa Maria et al., 1999). 

DDAH-like proteins were found in Streptomyces coelicolor. Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

and Mycobacterium tuberculosis, organisms that are not known to express NOS. These 

DDAHs, like mammalian DDAH, metabolised asymmetric methylarginines and 

preferred ADMA, as opposed to L-NMMA, as substrate. This finding perhaps suggests
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that other arginine-handling enzymes may be targets for inhibition by asymmetric 

methylarginines. The localisation of these enzymes in opérons containing other 

arginine-handling/utilising enzymes suggested an ancient, integral role for DDAH in 

arginine metabolism.

The work in this thesis attempts to gain an understanding of the role of DDAH by 

addressing the following questions:

i) Where are the genes for DDAH I and DDAH II found and how did they

evolve?

ii) What are their gene structures and how do they help to understand gene

regulation and enzyme function?

iii) How is DDAH expression regulated and how does DDAH expression affect

NO synthesis?
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Standard cloning techniques

2.1.1. Polymerase Chain Reactions

DNA sequences were amplified by Polymerase Chain Reaction (PGR) (Scharf et al., 

1986). Typically, PGR reactions contained oligos at Ipmol/pL (Sigma-Genosys), 

O.lmM dNTPs (Gibco BRL), 1.5mM MgCl2, Taq DNA polymerase 0.2U and IX Taq 

buffer (all from Gibco BRL) in a final volume of 50pL. Amplification conditions were 

94°C for 5 minutes; 30 cycles of 94°C (30s), 55°C (30s), 72°C (30s); and 72°C for 5 

min, unless otherwise stated, and carried out in a Techne Genius automated 

thermocycler.

2.1.2. Restriction enzyme digests

Typically, restriction enzyme digests were incubated for Ih at 37°C in a lOpL reaction 

volume containing plasmid DNA, lOU of the restriction enzyme (Roche or Promega) 

and the appropriate enzyme reaction buffer.

2.1.3. Agarose gel electrophoresis

Products of PGR or restriction digests were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Agarose (0.6-1.5% w/v) (Gibco BRL) was made up in IX TBE (lOX TBE from Gibco 

BRL) and melted by heating to >60°G. Ethidium bromide (Sigma) was added to a final
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concentration of 0.2mg/mL. Gel loading solution (6X) (Sigma) was added to DNA 

samples, typically 2pL of gel loading solution was added to lOpL sample, and loaded 

onto a gel. Samples were electrophoresed in IX TBE at lOOV for ~30 min. DNA 

fragments were visualised using a UV transilluminator and photographs taken.

2.1.4. Purification of DNA bands from agarose gels

PCR products or restriction enzyme digestion products were extracted and purified from 

agarose gels using a Qiaquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer’s 

instructions. DNA fragments were excised from gels with a scalpel and incubated for 

10 min at 50°C in 300pL/100mg gel of buffer QG to solubilize the agarose. One 

volume of isopropanol was then added to the sample and mixed to increase the yield of 

DNA fragments <500bp and >4Kb. Samples were then applied to Qiaquick columns 

and centrifuged for 1 min to bind DNA. Columns were then washed with 0.5mL buffer 

QG to remove traces of agarose and 0.75mL of ethanol-containing buffer PE to remove 

salt. DNA was eluted with 50pL of buffer EB (lOmM Tris-Cl, pH8.5).

2.1.5. Ligation reactions

Digested vector DNA was incubated with insert DNA in a 1:3 molar ratio. Reactions in 

a final volume of lOpL contained IX ligase buffer (50mM Tris-HCl, lOmM MgClg, 

ImM ATP, ImM dithiothreitol (DTT), 5% (w/v) polyethylene glycol-8000) and lU of 

T4 DNA ligase (Gibco BRL). Reactions were incubated at room temperature for 2h or 

at 4°C overnight. 5pL or lOpL of the reaction was then used to transform 50pL or 

lOOpL, respectively, of competent DH5a E.coli cells.
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2.1.6. Transformation of competent E.coli cells

DH5a competent cells were obtained from Gibco BRL and transformed according to 

instructions. Cells were slowly thawed on ice and aliquotted into pre-chilled 1.5mL 

eppendorf tubes. Ligation reactions were then added to the cells and gently mixed 

before returning to ice for 30 min. Cells were then heat-shocked by incubation at 42°C 

for 1 min and immediately returned to ice for a further 2 min. 450)liL  or 900pL of LB 

medium was then added to 50pL or lOOpL of cells, respectively. Cells were then 

shaken horizontally at 37°C for 30 min and then collected by centrifugation at 13,000 

rpm for ~30s in a bench top microfuge. The cells were then resuspended in lOOpL and 

spread on LB agar plates containing lOOpg/mL ampicillin. Plates were incubated 

overnight at 37°C.

2.1.7. TOPO TA cloning

PCR products amplified by Taq DNA polymerase (and therefore containing A 

overhangs) were directly inserted into pCR2.1-T0P0 using a TOPO TA Cloning kit 

(Invitrogen). The linearised vector has single overhanging T residues and ligation with 

Taq polymerase PCR products using topoisomerase occurs efficiently within 5 minutes 

at room temperature. In general, 2pL of gel-extracted PCR product was added to 1 pL 

vector and 2pL sterile water. The reaction was incubated for 5 minutes at room 

temperature before transformation into TOP 10 One Shot competent cells (Invitrogen). 

2pL of the TOPO-cloning reaction was transferred to a vial of One Shot cells and mixed 

gently. The cells were incubated on ice for 30 mins prior to heat-shocking for 30s at
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42°C. Tubes were then transferred immediately to ice for 2 mins and shaken 

horizontally for 30 mins at 37°C after addition of 250|iL SOC medium (Invitrogen). 

ISO îL of each transformation was spread on LB plates pre-spread with 40pL 40mg/mL 

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoly 1 b-D-galactoside (X-gal; Sigma) for blue/white screening. 

Plates were incubated overnight at 37°C.

2.1.8. Small scale preparation of plasmid DNA

Colonies of transformed DH5a cells were picked from agar plates and inoculated into 

3mL of LB medium containing 1 OOpg/mL ampicillin. Cultures were incubated at 37°C 

overnight, shaking. Plasmid DNA was then isolated from 2.5mL of overnight culture 

using a Qiagen Qiaprep Spin Miniprep Kit. The remaining 0.5mL was mixed with 

0.5mL of sterile 50% (v/v) glycerol and stored at -80°C. In brief, the protocol for 

plasmid purification was as follows. Bacterial cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 

13,000 rpm for ~30s and resuspended in 250pL of resuspension buffer. The cells were 

then lysed under alkaline conditions by mixing with 250pL lysis buffer until the 

solution was slightly clear. Denatured proteins, chromosomal DNA and cell debris were 

precipitated by mixing the lysate with 350pL neutralisation buffer and removed by 

centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatants were then applied to Qiaprep 

spin columns and centrifuged for 30-60s to allow binding of plasmid DNA to the silica- 

gel membrane of the column under the high-salt conditions of the neutralisation buffer. 

Columns were washed with buffer PB to remove trace endonucleases and buffer PE to 

remove salts. DNA was eluted in low salt conditions with 50pL of buffer EB (lOmM 

Tris-CL, pH8.5).
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2.1.9. Larger scale preparation of plasmid DNA

Larger preparations of ultrapure DNA (up to lOOpg) were obtained from 50mL or 

lOOmL cultures of transformed E.coli cells using a Qiafilter Plasmid Midi Kit (Qiagen) 

according to manufacturer’s instructions. The principles of the purification procedure 

are essentially the same as those for the Qiaprep Spin Miniprep Kit but clearing of 

lysates was achieved by filtration through a Qiafilter cartridge instead of centrifugation. 

Plasmid DNA was purified using a Qiagen tip packed with Qiagen resin and 

precipitated with isopropanol to obtain an ultrapure preparation suitable for use in 

transfection and sequencing. DNA concentrations in midipreps were determined by 

measuring absorbance at 260nm in a CECIL 2020 UV spectrophotometer. One unit of 

absorbance at 260nm is equivalent to 50pg/mL of double-stranded DNA.

2.1.10. DNA sequencing

Gel-extracted PCR products (section 2.1.4) were sequenced by automated fluorescent 

sequencing based on the dideoxy method developed by Sanger et al. (1977). 

Sequencing reactions were set up using the ABl Prism dRhodamine Terminator Cycle 

Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit (PE Applied Biosystems). In a total volume of 20pL, 

the reaction contained -lOOng PCR template, 3.2pmol oligonucleotide primer and 8pL 

Terminator Ready Reaction Mix (dye-labelled terminators, dNTPs, AmpliTaq DNA 

polymerase, MgCl2, Tris-HCl (pH 9.0)) in distilled water. Cycle sequencing reactions 

were performed in a Techne Genius PCR block as follows: {95°C (30s); 55°C (18s); 

60°C (4min)}x25cycles. Reactions were then precipitated by transferring to eppendorf 

tubes containing 2pL 3M sodium acetate (pH 4.6) and 50pL 95% ethanol. Samples 

were vortexed and incubated on ice for 10 min prior to centrifugation at 13,000rpm for
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30 min. The precipitated DNA was washed with 75% ethanol, air-dried and 

resuspended in 4pL loading buffer (a 5:1 ratio of deionised formamide to 25mM EDTA 

(pH 8.0) with blue dextran (50mg/mL)). Prior to loading on a 5% polyacrylamide gel, 

samples were denatured at 95 °C for 2 min and placed on ice until ready to load. 

Electrophoresis was carried out on an ABI PRISM 377 DNA sequencer for 7 hours.

2.2. Blotting and hybridisation analysis

2.2.1. Preparation of agarose gels for Southern blotting

DNA samples were electrophoresed in agarose gels as described in 2.1.3. Gels were 

then placed in 0.25M HCl until the loading dyes changed colour (approx. 15 minutes), 

and left for an additional 10 minutes. After rinsing in distilled water, gels were 

immersed in dénaturation buffer (1.5M NaCl, 0.5M NaOH) and shaken horizontally for 

30 minutes at room temperature. Between rinsing in distilled water, gels were 

immersed in neutralisation buffer (1.5M NaCl, 0.5M Tris-HCl (pH7.2), ImM EDTA) 

and shaken for 15 min at room temperature. This was repeated before gels were ready 

for capillary transfer of DNA to membranes.

2.2.2. RNA isolation

Total RNA was isolated from tissue culture cells using TRIZOL Reagent (Gibco BRL) 

according to manufacturers instructions. The reagent is a mono-phasic solution of 

phenol and guanidine isothiocyanate and maintains the integrity of RNA while 

disrupting cells and dissolving cell components. Cell monolayers were lysed and
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harvested by adding ImL of TRIZOL Reagent to 3.5em diameter dishes (1 well of a 6- 

well plate). 0.2mL of chloroform was then added and the tubes shaken vigorously for 

15s before centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min at 2-8°C to separate the organic and 

aqueous phases. RNA in the upper aqueous phase was transferred to fresh tubes and 

precipitated by mixing with 0.5mL isopropanol and centrifuging at 14,000 rpm for 10 

min at 2-8°C. After washing with 75% ethanol, RNA pellets were resuspended in lOpL 

water treated with 0.1% (v/v) diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC; Sigma) or 20pL of a 

solution of RNA loading buffer (Sigma) mixed with DEPC-treated water in a ratio of 

2 :1.

2.2.3. RNA fractionation by agarose-formaldehyde gel electrophoresis for 

northern blotting

Total cellular RNA isolated using TRIZOL (Sigma) was electrophoresed through 1% 

(w/v) agarose-formaldehyde gels prepared as follows. 1.5g of agarose (Gibco BRL) 

was melted in 127mL of DEPC-water and allowed to cool to 60°C. In a fume hood, 

15mL of lOX MOPS buffer (Sigma) and 8mL of 37% formaldehyde (BDH) was added. 

The gel solution was mixed, poured and allowed to set in the fume hood. RNA loading 

buffer containing ethidium bromide (Sigma) was added to RNA samples in a ratio of 

2:1 of buffer to sample. Samples were denatured at 60°C for 15 min prior to loading 

and electrophoresed in IX MOPS buffer at lOOV for ~1.5h. Gels were visualised on a 

UV transilluminator as described before and blotted immediately.
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2.2.4. Capillary transfer of DNA and RNA (Southern and northern blotting)

Transfer of DNA or RNA to Hybond-N+ positively charged nylon membranes 

(Amersham) was performed by capillary blotting. A tray was filled with blotting buffer 

(20X SSC) and a platform made which could be covered with a wick made from 

Whatman 3MM paper saturated with blotting buffer. The DNA or RNA gel was placed 

on the wick without trapping air bubbles beneath it. A sheet of Hybond-N+ membrane 

the exact size of the gel was placed on top of the gel without trapping air bubbles 

beneath. The membrane was surrounded with cling film to prevent the blotting buffer 

being absorbed into the paper towels to be placed above. Three sheets of 3MM paper 

cut to size and saturated with blotting buffer were placed on top of the membrane. A 

stack of absorbent paper towels (about 5cm high) was then placed on top of the 3MM 

paper. A suitable plate was then placed on top of the paper towels and weights 0.75- 

IKg put on top. Transfer was allowed to proceed for -16 hours. Following transfer, 

DNA or RNA was cross-linked to the membrane by UV light in a UV Stratalinker 

(Stratagene).

2.2.5. Preparation of radiolabelled DNA probes

Probes for Southern and northern hybridisation were gel-purified PCR products labelled 

using a Random Primed DNA Labelling Kit (Roche). Typically, 2pL of the gel-purified 

product was added to a labelling reaction containing dATP, dGTP, dTTP at 25pM each, 

IX hexanucleotide reaction mixture, 2U Klenow enzyme and 2pL (0.35-0.74MBq) 

[a^^PJdCTP in a total volume of 20pL. This labelling reaction was incubated at 37°C 

for 30 min.
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Separation of the DNA probe from unincorporated ^^P-labelled nucleotides was 

performed using NICK columns (Pharmacia Biotech) according to manufacturer’s 

instructions. Briefly, columns containing Sephadex G-50 DNA Grade were equilibrated 

with TE buffer (lOmM Tris-HCL (pH8), ImM EDTA) prior to addition of the labelling 

reaction. Three 400pL-eluates in TE buffer were then eluted from the column. The 

second fraction containing labelled DNA was used in hybridisation experiments. The 

remaining fractions containing unincorporated radioactivity were discarded. The 

labelled probe was denatured at 100°C for 10 min prior to hybridisation.

2.2.6. Hybridisation

Both Southern and northern hybridisation experiments were carried out using 

ExpressHyb Hybridisation Solution (Clontech Laboratories, Inc.) as recommended by 

the manufacturer. The ExpressHyb Hybridisation Solution is optimised for Southern 

and northern analyses on positively charged nylon membranes and requires only l-2h of 

hybridisation. The solution was pre-warmed to 60°C (Southern) or 68°C (northern) 

prior to addition of 5mL to a hybridisation tube containing the membrane and incubated 

for 30 min at the appropriate temperature with continuous shaking in a Techne 

Hybridiser HB-1. During this prehybridisation period, the radioactively labelled probe 

was denatured by heating to 100°C for 10 min and chilled on ice. The prehybridisation 

solution was then replaced with lOmL fresh hybridisation solution containing the 

denatured probe. The membrane was then incubated for Ih with continuous shaking at 

60°C (Southern) or 68°C (northern). Following hybridisation, the blots were washed for 

Ih in Wash Solution 1 (2X SSC, 0.05% SDS) at room temperature with continuous 

shaking. The solution was replaced 3 times during this period. This was repeated with
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Wash Solution 2 (O.IX SSC, 0.1% SDS) at 50°C. Blots were then wrapped in 

Saranwrap and exposed to a phosphorimager screen overnight (DDAHl and DDAH2 

probes) or 30 min (P-actin probe) for northerns or Kodak XAR5 X-ray film for 

northerns and Southerns.

2.2.7. Quantification of northern blots

Signals on northern blots were detected and visualised on a Fuji BAS 1000 

phosphorimager and quantified using Tina 2.08e software.

2.3. Cloning of human DDAH genes

2.3.1. Blast search of GSS database

The Genome Survey Sequences (GSS) database is a collection of sequences obtained 

from end-sequencing of genomic DNA clones

(www.hgmp.mrc.ac.uk/Databases/data/dbgss.html). All sequences in this database were 

aligned with the human DDAH I cDNA sequence to search for matches that would 

identify a clone containing DDAHl genomic DNA (a blast search). This search 

identified a single clone that was obtained from Genome Resources Inc.. A region of 

this clone was amplified with oligonucleotide primers LT5 5’- 

TGCAACAGATGAGTGACCACCGCT-3’ and LT6 5’-

TCAGATGCCATGCATGAGTGAGCC-3’ designed to amplify exon 5 of human 

DDAHl and sequenced.
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2.3.2. Genomic library screening

In order to obtain a genomic clone containing the human DDAH2 gene, a human 

genomic PI artificial chromosome (PAC) library (RPCIl, constructed by Pieter de Jong 

and obtained from the UK Human Genome Mapping Project Resource Centre) was 

screened by PCR. The library consisted of approximately 120,000 genomic DNA 

fragments cloned into the vector pCYPAC2. The DNA source was normal male blood 

and the average insert size 110Kb. The library was obtained as pools of live cells for 

PCR screening in a three-stage screening system. The library consisted of 314 384-well 

microtitre plates supplied as pools for easy screening. Primary pools consisted of 21 

pools each containing 15 plates. When positive pools were identified from this first 

stage of screening, secondary pools consisting of 15 plate pools were screened to 

identify a single plate containing the relevant clone. This plate was then screened to 

identify a single clone. Oligonucleotide primers LTl 5’-

GAGATGGCAGGAGGAAGACCTGGG-3’ and LT2 5’-

TCCCCCTCCAACCGCTCGGATTTC-3’ were designed to amplify nucleotides -16 to 

-163 (relative to the translational start site) of the DDAH2 5’-untranslated region 

(5’UTR) and were used in all stages of screening. PCR conditions were 95°C for 5 

minutes; 30 cycles of 94°C (30s), 55°C (30s), 70°C (30s); and 72°C for 2 min. 

Reactions contained oligos at Ipmol/pL (Genosys), 0.1 mM dNTPs (Gibco BRL), 

1.5mM MgClj, Taq DNA polymerase 0.2U/reaction (Gibco BRL). The human DDAH2 

5’UTR sequence was obtained by protein-protein blasting of the human expressed 

sequence tag (EST) database with the mouse DDAH11 protein sequence.
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2.3.3. Subcloning of DDAH2

Subclones of the DDAH2 genomic clone (84h3) were generated by shotgun cloning. 

The genomic clone was digested with either Eco RI or Bam HI at 37°C overnight. The 

resulting restriction fragments were ligated to Eco RI or Bam HI digested pBluescript 

(pSK+) (Clontech), transformed into competent DH5a cells and plated onto LB agar 

plates containing lOOpg/mL ampicillin. Forty clones were picked from each sub-library 

and screened for DDAH2 upstream sequence by colony PCR using primers LTl and 

LT2, conditions as before. Briefly, bacterial colonies were scraped with pipette tips and 

immersed in PCR reactions before transferring the tip to O.SmL L-broth for culturing. A 

total of nine clones that contained the DDAH2 5’ region were identified. Two of these 

clones were selected for characterisation.

2.3.4. Characterisation of DDAH2 subclones

PCRs were performed using LTl and LT2 and the pSK+ vector oligos T7 and T3 to 

determine the relative orientation of two subclones (Figure 2.1). PCR conditions were 

94°C (5 min); 30 cycles 94°C (30s), 55°C (1 min), 72°C (8 min); 72°C (5 min). 

Restriction mapping of clone E l4 revealed a Sal I site immediately 5’ to the DDAH2 

5’UTR. A -1.6Kb Sal I fragment was subsequently excised and ligated with the Sal I 

site of pSK+ to produce clone E14sal (Figure 2.2).

2.4. Gene localisations
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2.4.1. Human Monochromosomal Somatic Cell Hybrid DNA panel

This panel (Originators: S. Povey and N. K. Spurr) was obtained from the UK HGMP 

Resource Centre, Cambridge and is an assembly of human monochromosomal hybrids 

made on mouse or hamster backgrounds (Kelsell et al., 1995). With the exception of 

chromosome 1, which is contaminated with chromosome X material, the panel contains 

24 monochromosomal DNA samples and human, mouse and hamster genomic DNA 

controls. Oligos LTl and LT2 were used to localise DDAH2 by PCR. PCR conditions 

were 94°C (5min); 30 cycles 94°C (30s), 68°C (30s), 72°C (30s); and 72°C (5min). 

Oligos LT3 and LT4 designed to amplify nucleotides 92-274 of DDAHl cDNA 

amplified mouse control DNA even under stringent PCR conditions: 94°C (5min); 30 

cycles 94°C (30s), 72°C (30s); 72°C (5min). The panel was therefore not screened for 

DDAHL

2.4.2. Radiation hybrid mapping

The Genebridge 4 Radiation Hybrid DNA Panel (Originators: Peter Goodfellow and 

Jean Weissenbach) was obtained from the UK HGMP Resource Centre as DNA samples 

and screened by PCR. The Genebridge 4 Radiation Hybrid DNA panel is a subset of 93 

hybrids from a panel of whole-genome radiation hybrids created by Jean Weissenbach 

and Peter Goodfellow (Gyapay et al., 1996). Hybrids were produced by fusing 

irradiated human diploid fibroblast cells (HFL121) with recipient hamster A23tk- cells. 

The panel was typed with microsatellite markers of known map position to create a 

framework map of 404 markers. Radiation hybrids in the Genebridge 4 panel show the 

highest retention of human fragments. Radiation hybrid mapping can be used to map 

polymorphic and non-polymorphic markers such as sequence tagged sites and ESTs.
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Information on localisation is obtained by determining linkage to markers of the 

framework. Statistical likelihoods for linkage are expressed as a logarithm of the ‘odds 

for linkage’, termed a lod score. Lod scores >3 are taken to be positive evidence of 

linkage, representing odds of 1000:1 in favour.

For DDAHl, primers LT7 5’-CGTGGTGCGGGCGCTACCCGAGTC-3’ and LT4 5’- 

GGGTGATGAGGGCCGTCTCCTCGC-3’ were designed to amplify nucleotides 47- 

274 of the DDAHl open reading frame. PCR conditions were 94°C (5min); 30 cycles 

94°C (30s), 65°C (30s), 72°C (30s); and 72°C (5min). For DDAH2, primers LTl and 

LT2 were used. PCR conditions were 94°C (5min); 30 cycles 94°C (30s), 68°C (30s), 

72°C (30s); and 72°C (5min). 50ng of DNA from each sample was used as template. 

The results of the PCR screening were submitted to the Sanger Centre 

(www.sanger.ac.uk/cgi-bin/cari/RHpanel.pl) for analysis.

2.4.3. Chromosome 9-specific blast search

Chromosome 9 was searched for novel DDAH sequences by blast search of 

chromosome 9 sequences with DDAH 1 and DDAH 11 peptide sequences. TBLASTN 

(protein vs translated DNA) was used at

www.sanger.ac.uk/HGP/Chr9/Chr9 blast server.shtml.

2.5. Phylogenetic analysis of DDAH sequences
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Novel DDAH-like sequences were identified by searching the following databases: 

TIGR gene indices at www.tigrblast.tigr.org/tgi/; a database of the Drosophila genome 

at www.flybase.bio.indiana.edu/. The DDAH amino acid sequences were used to search 

these databases (TBLASTN) as the degeneracy of the genetic code would impair the 

likelihood of finding homologous nucleotide sequences. GenBank Accession Numbers 

for novel sequences were: Drosophila melanogaster DDAH AY060959; Danio rerio 

DDAH I BG799675, AW184045; Danio rerio DDAH II AI522648, AI877809. The 

derived amino acid sequences of these DDAHs, bacterial DDAHs (Santa Maria et al., 

1999) and mammalian DDAHs (Leiper et al., 1999) were aligned using the ClustalW 

program. The output of this alignment in an msf format was input into the Phytogeny 

Interface Environment at the U.K. HGMP. Phylogenetic analysis was performed using 

the protdist analysis program with the PAM distance model. Ten bootstrap replicates 

were performed.

2.6. Dot blot analysis of human DDAH isoform distribution

^^P-labelled cDNA probes complementary to nucleotides 303-454 and 813-1024 of 

human DDAH I and DDAH II, respectively, were sequentially hybridised to a multiple- 

tissue mRNA dot blot purchased from Clontech as described in section 2.2.6. A 

ubiquitin probe, supplied with the dot blot, was labelled and hybridized to control for 

RNA content. Signals were visualised by autoradiography.
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2.7. Analysis of human DDAH2 upstream sequence

2.7.1. Blast search of human EST database

A nucleotide-nucleotide blast search of the human EST database was carried out at the 

National Centre for Biotechnology Information at www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/. 

Exon 1, exon 2 and the unique sequence of exon 3 of DDAH2 were used to search for 

ESTs that initiate from transcription start sites 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

2.7.2. Construction of human DDAH2 promoter/reporter construct pGL3sal

A Sal I restriction fragment spanning nucleotides -1755 to -216 (relative to the 

translational start site) of the DDAH2 gene was excised from clone E l4 and cloned into 

the Xho I site of the pGL3 basic luciferase vector (Promega) to generate a 

promoter/reporter construct (pGL3sal). Correct orientation of the promoter sequence 

was determined by restriction analysis.

2.7.3. Sequencing of DDAH2 upstream sequence

The promoter/reporter construct pGL3sal was used as template in PCR reactions to 

generate fragments that were sequenced directly by ABI PRISM dRhodamine 

terminator cycle sequencing (PE Applied Biosystems). PCR conditions to generate 

fragments were 94°C (5min); 35 cycles 94°C (30s), 58°C (30s), 72°C (Imin); 72°C 

(5min) for all primer pairs. Primers used in PCR reactions and sequencing reactions are 

listed in Table 2.1. The deletion constructs described in 2.7.4. were sequenced using the 

same primers. PCR products were gel-purified by Qiagen gel-extraction (Qiagen).
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Table 2.1. Oligonucleotide primers used to sequence DDAH2 upstream sequence in the 

pGL3 basic luciferase reporter vector.

Oligo
name

Sequence (5’-3’) Forward
/reverse

Nucleotides

RV3 CTAGCAAAATAGGCTGTCCC Forward pGL3 basic vector 
oligosGL2 CTTTATGTTTTTGGCGTCTTCCA Reverse

Forlseq CTCCACCAACTCTGTCCTCG Forward -967 to -948
For2seq GACTTTGGGACATAGACGGG Forward -767 to -748
Fpr3seq GCATTTTTGGGGAGTGAGCG Forward -387 to -368
Revlseq CGAGGACAGAGTTGGTGGAG Reverse -967 to -948
Rev2seq CCCGTCTATGTCCCAAAGTC Reverse -767 to -748
Rev3seq CGCTCACTCCCCAAAAATGC Reverse -387 to -368
Ex2for GAGAGGATGCTTAACTCCTTAG Forward -589 to -568
Ex2rev CGAACGAGAAGGGAGAGAGGTG Reverse -544 to -523

2.7.4. Identifîcation of putative promoter response elements in the DDAH2 

promoter

Nucleotides -1434 to -206 (relative to translational start site) of the published human 

DDAHl sequence were scanned using Matlnspector software 

(http://transfac.gbf.de/programs/matinspector/matinspector.html) to identify consensus 

transcription factor binding sites. Matlnspector scanned both strands of the sequence to 

locate matches with all matrix descriptions for protein binding sites from a library of 

-300 entries. It also assigned a quality rating to matches allowing quality-based 

filtering and selection of matches.

2.7.5. Construction of DDAH2 5’ promoter/reporter deletion constructs

A series of 5’ deletion constructs were produced by cloning PCR-generated promoter 

fragments into the pGL3 basic vector. 5’ oligonucleotide primers were designed and
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tagged with Mlu I restriction sites at the 5’ end (Table 2.2). PCR was performed using 

these primers and a 3’ vector oligo (T7) with E14sal DNA (Figure 2.2) as template. 

Expand Taq DNA polymerase (Boehringer) with proof-reading ability was used with 10 

amplification cycles to minimise the likelihood of introducing sequence error. PCR 

conditions were 94°C (5min); 10 cycles 94°C (30s), 55°C (30s), 72°C (30s); 72°C 

(5min) for all reactions. PCR products were TOPO TA cloned into pCR2.1-T0P0 

(Invitrogen) and excised with Mlu I and Sal I restriction enzymes. The inserts from 

three clones were then directionally cloned into pGL3 basic and transformed into 

competent DH5a cells. Plasmid preparations were obtained from lOOmL cultures by 

QIAfilter plasmid isolation (Qiagen). All deletion constructs were sequenced using 

methods described in section 2.1.10.

Table 2.2. 5’ oligonucleotides used to generate DDAH2 promoter deletion fragments 

for cloning into pGL3 basic. Mlu I site is shown in bold.

Oligo name Sequence (5’-3’) 
ACGTACGCGT-

Nucleotides (relative to 
translational start site)

STATDEL CTGGATGTAATGGGCGCGGC -1167 to -1148
E2FDEL AGAGCTCCCAGTCCCCGAGG -1008 to -989
NFKBDEL CTCCACCAACTCTGTCCTCG -967 to -948
PPARDEL GATCACAGCGCGACAGGAGT -927 to -908
IRFDEL CAGTCCTTCGGGACTCGGTC -657 to -638
ERDEL GAGGATGCTTAACTCCTTAG -587 to -568
SPIDEL GCATTTTTGGGGAGTGAGCG -387 to —368

2.7.6. Construction of basal region construct PPIRF

A fragment of 270bp spanning nucleotides -927 to -658 relative to the translational 

start site of DDAH2 was generated by PCR and cloned into pGL3 basic. Oligos 

PPARDEL (Table 2.2) and a Sal I-tagged oligo PPIRF (5’-
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GTCGACGGAGAGGTCTAAAACGAAAT-3’) were used to amplify pGL3sal 

template. PCR conditions were 94°C (5min); 10 cycles 94°C (30s), 58°C (30s), 72°C 

(30s); 72°C (5min) using Expand proof-reading Taq DNA polymerase (Boehringer). 

The PCR product was TOPO TA cloned into pCR2.1-T0P0 (Invitrogen) and excised 

with Mlu I and Sal I restriction enzymes. The inserts from three clones were then 

directionally cloned into Mlu I- and Xho I-digested pGL3 basic and transformed into 

competent DH5a cells. Plasmid preparations were obtained from lOOmL cultures by 

QIAfilter plasmid isolation (Qiagen). The construct was sequenced using methods 

described in section 2.1.10.

2.7.7. Construction of site-specific deletion constructs

Putative transcription factor binding sites in the PPIRF construct were destroyed by 

deleting 4-base pair segments in the core region of the consensus sequence. PCR oligos 

spanning the consensus sequences were designed to loop out these specific bases (Table 

2.3; Figure 2.3). Using the PPIRF construct as template, Egr, Spl(5) and IRE sites were 

deleted in one PCR reaction using restriction site-tagged oligos containing the deletion 

and a pGL3 basic vector oligo (RV3 or GL2). Conditions were 94°C (5min); 10 cycles 

94°C (30s), 58°C (30s), 72°C (30s); 72°C (5min) using Expand proof-reading Taq DNA 

polymerase (Boehringer). Products were TOPO TA cloned and digested with Mlu I and 

HinY) III or Sal I and cloned into appropriately digested pGL3 basic. RREB and Spl(4) 

sites were deleted in two rounds of PCR. Pairs of complementary oligos spanning the 

consensus binding sites were designed to contain 4-bp deletions. In the first round, two 

separate reactions containing a deletion oligo and the appropriate downstream vector 

oligo were performed, conditions as above. The products were gel-purified and used as
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template in a second PCR reaction initially containing no oligos. 10 cycles at 94°C 

(30s), 50°C (30s), 72°C (30s) were performed before adding the vector oligos RV3 and 

GL2. An additional 10 cycles were then performed at 94°C (30s), 58°C (30s), 72°C 

(30s). Products were cloned into pGL3 basic as before and all deletions were verified 

by sequencing.

Table 2.3. Oligonucleotides used to generate site-specific deletions in the DDAH2 

promoter. ACGCGT, Mlu I; GTCGAC, Sal I

Oligo
name

Sequence (5’-3’) Nucleotides (relative to 
translational start site)

Egr2 ACGCGTGATCACAGCGCGACAGGAGTGGG
GGTGGCCGCTGGAGGTGAGTCTTGGGGGGC
CCTGAACCGT

-927 to -860

RREBIA TGGGGGCCGGAGTTGGTGCCGGGCCCATG -858 to -826
RREBIB CATGGGCCCGGCACCAACTCCGGCCCCCA -858 to -826
Spl(4)A TTGGGCGCGGAGCTAGGGTGGACTTTGGGA -791 to -758
Spl(4)B TCCCAAAGTCCACCCTAGCTCCGCGCCCAA -791 to -758
Spl(5) GTCGACGGAGAGGTCTAAAACGAAATGCG

AGGGGGTAACAGGGGGCG
-702 to -658

IRFKO GTCGACGGAGAGGTCTAAAACTGCGAGGG
GCGGGG

-690 to -658

2.8. Cell culture

2.8.1. Culture of human ECV304 cells

Spontaneously-transformed human umbilical vein endothelial cells (ECV304 cells; 

American Type Culture Collection) were cultured as monolayers in medium 199 

(Sigma) supplemented with 10% (v/v) foetal bovine serum (Gibco BRL), lOOU 

penicillin/1 OOpg/mL streptomycin (Gibco BRL) and 2mM L-glutamine (Sigma) at 37°C
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under 5% CO2. This medium will hereafter be referred to as ‘complete M l99’. Cells 

were passaged twice a week in a 1:10 ratio and used for two months from initial 

seeding. Cells were maintained in 75cm^ flasks and passaged by washing twice with 

PBS followed by incubation with 0.5mL of a solution of trypsin-EDTA (Gibco BRL) 

for 5 min at 37°C. Trypsin was then inhibited by the addition of 9.5mL of complete 

M l99 and cells were harvested by pipetting. ImL of this cell suspension was 

transferred to a fresh 75cm^ flask containing 12mL complete medium.

2.8.2. Transient transfection of ECV304 cells

ECV304 cells were seeded -18 hours prior to transfection at IxlO'  ̂ cells/well to achieve 

-80% confluence in 96-well plates. Cells were co-transfected with 0.075pg of the 

reporter gene construct and 0.075pg of pcDNA3.1 /His/LacZ p-galactosidase expression 

vector (Invitrogen) per well using 0.9pL TransFast transfection reagent (Promega). The 

control reporter provided a constant level of expression that served as a reference for the 

primary reporter when normalising variable transfection efficiencies or, when 

stimulating cells, as a baseline to correct for non-specific effects on cell viability or 

metabolic activity. DNA and the transfection reagent were added to complete M l99 to 

a total volume of 40pL per well and vortexed. This mixture was allowed to incubate for 

15 min at room temperature. The growth medium was then removed from the cells by 

aspiration. The transfection mixture was then vortexed prior to addition to the cells 

(40pL/well). Cells were then returned to the incubator for Ih. At the end of the 

incubation period, the cells were overlaid with 0.2mL of complete Ml 99 and incubation 

was continued for a further 48 hours. In each experiment, eight independent 

transfections were performed for each variable (four in some experiments) and
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luciferase activity was normalised to (3-galactosidase activity. Normalised values lying 

greater than 2 standard deviations away from the mean were excluded. Experiments 

were performed four times using two different preparations of plasmid. Results are 

presented as mean of four independent experiments ± s.e.m. and analysed by Student’s 

t-test unless otherwise stated.

2.8.3. Measurement of reporter activity

Reporter genes have been used widely for studying gene regulation and function in 

eukaryotic cells and are most frequently used as indicators of transcriptional activity. 

The promoter region of DDAH2 was cloned upstream of the luciferase reporter gene and 

transfected into ECV304 cells. The luciferase reporter gene is not expressed 

endogenously and its presence is readily and sensitively assayed for. The pGL3 basic 

vector contains a modified coding sequence of the lue gene cloned from the firefly 

Photinus pyralis. Firefly luciferase functions as a genetic reporter immediately upon 

translation and catalyses a reaction that releases a photon. The total amount of light 

released during a given time interval is proportional to luciferase reporter activity driven 

by the DDAH2 promoter.

Firefly luciferase

Luciferin + ATP + O2 -------------- ► Oxyluciferin + AMP + PPj + CO2 + Light

Mg'+

A dual reporter system involving simultaneous expression of two reporter genes in a 

single system was used. Activity of the ‘experimental’ reporter was correlated with 

specific experimental conditions while activity of a co-transfected ‘control’ reporter 

provided an internal control. Normalising experimental reporter activity to the control
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reporter minimised variability caused by differences in cell viability or transfection 

efficiency. Other sources of variability e.g. differences in pipetting volumes, cell lysis 

efficiency, assay efficiency were also minimised allowing more reliable interpretation of 

data.

As control reporter, pcDNA3.1 His/LacZ containing the lacZ gene was co-transfected 

with luciferase reporter vectors. LacZ encodes the p-galactosidase enzyme which 

catalyses the hydrolysis of p-galactoside sugars such as lactose. Enzymatic activity in 

cell extracts was assayed with a specialised substrate to allow quantitation with a 

luminometer and thus enabled measurement of experimental and reporter activities in 

the same cell extract. The pcDNAS.lHis/LacZ vector contained the cytomegalovirus 

immediate-early enhancer/promoter region to provide strong, constitutive expression of 

P-galactosidase and will hereafter be referred to as pCMV-pgal.

2.8.31. Dual reporter assay

Luciferase and P-galactosidase activities in transient transfection experiments were 

measured using the Dual-Light chemiluminescent reporter gene assay system (Applied 

Biosystems) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were incubated in 15pL of 

lysis solution (lOOmM potassium phosphate (pH7.8), 0.2% Triton X-100, 0.5mM DTT) 

per well (96-well plate) for 15 minutes at room temperature. Ten microlitres of lysate 

was then transferred from each well to opaque 96-well Optiplates (Packard Bell) and 

assayed immediately or frozen at -80°C. 25pL of buffer A (ATP solution) was then 

added to each well. Buffer B (luciferin solution) was prepared by adding Galacton-Plus 

(lOOX concentrate; substrate for p-galactosidase) prior to injection of lOOpL per well in
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a TR717 microplate luminometer. After a 2s delay, the light signal produced by 

luciferase was read for 5s. Samples were then incubated for 30 min at room 

temperature. The light signal from the accumulated product of the (3-

galactosidase/Galacton-Plus reaction was then initiated by injection of light emission 

Accelerator-II and signals were read for 5s after a 2s delay.
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Figure 2.1. Human DDAH2 genomic subclones
Clones containing the DDAH2 5’ UTR from either the EcoRi (A) or Bam\{\ (B) sub
libraries were characterised. A Clone E l4 from the EcoRl library contains an insert of 
-4.8Kb. PCR between primers LT2 and T7 indicate that this clone contains -1.8Kb of 
upstream sequence. B Clone B24 from the BamYil library contains an insert of 
-12.5Kb. PCR between LTl and T7 indicates that the DDAH 5’UTR is located 2.5Kb 
away from the T7 end of this clone. By restriction mapping, this clone contains -10Kb 
of upstream gene sequence.
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Figure 2.2. Cloning of human DDAH2 upstream sequence
Restriction mapping of human DDAH2 genomic subclone El 4 revealed a Sal I 
restriction site immediately upstream of the LTl primer (A). A Sal I site in the 
polylinker of pBluescript was utilised to excise a -1.6Kb fragment containing 
DDAH2 upstream sequence from this clone. This fragment was then ligated with Sal 
I-digested pBluescript (EHsal) (B).
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Consensus WTGCGTGGGCGK
NTGCGTGGGCGK
NTGCGTRGGCGK

D D A H 2 GAGTTTTGCGTGGGGGG
Deleted ---------------- CTTGGGGG

Egrl (Early growth response factors)
Egr3
Egr2

Consensus

DDAH2
Deleted

GGGGKKGTTTGGGG

GCCCCAGTTTGGGG 
GCCCCAGTT G

RREB (Ras-responsive element 
binding protein)

Consensus

DDAH2
Deleted

NGGGGGCGGGGYN

GCTAGGCGGGGTG 
GCTA GGGTG

Spl(4) (Specificity protein 1)

Consensus

DDAH2
Deleted

NRCCCCGCCCCCN

TACCCCGCCCCTC 
TACCC CCTC

Spl(5) (Specificity protein 1)

Consensus

DDAH2
Deleted

GGTTTCRCTTTNS

CATTTCGTTTTAG 
CA GTTTTAG

IRF-1 (Interferon regulatory factor-1)

Figure 2.3. Site-specific deletions in the DDAH2 promoter
The consensus sequences of transcription factor binding sites that were deleted are shown. 
Beneath these are the DDAH2 sequences and the mutated sequences where deleted bases 
are represented by dashed lines. Bold letters highlight base changes.
W=A+T, K=G+T, N=A+C+G+T, R-A+G, Y=C+T, S=G+C
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3. CLONING AND CHROMOSOMAL LOCALISATION OF DDAH GENES

3.1. Introduction

Human cDNA clones have been obtained for both DDAH I and DDAH II (Kimoto et 

ah, 1998; Leiper et ah, 1999). In order to carry out the molecular studies required to 

investigate the evolutionary origins and regulation of expression of DDAH enzymes, it 

was necessary to obtain clones of their genomic sequences. In this chapter, cloning of 

human DDAH genomic sequences is described. These clones also provided probes with 

which to map the DDAH genes to chromosomal loci by fluorescent in situ 

hybridisation. This physical mapping method was combined with a genetic mapping 

method (radiation hybrid mapping) to localise both DDAHl and DDAH2 genes. This 

data might associate these genes with known disease loci and provide information on 

evolutionary origin of the genes.

3.2. Protocols and results

3.2.1. Identification of a DDAHl clone by database searching

A human DDAH I genomic clone was identified by a blast search of the Genome 

Survey Sequence database using the human DDAH I cDNA sequence. The search 

identified a single genomic clone (2218H15 from the Human Genomic Sperm Library 

D, accession number: AQ145822) that contained a region of 148 nucleotides that was 

96% identical to nucleotides 596-743 of the human DDAH I cDNA. DNA sequencing
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of the clone using primers flanking the region of homology revealed this 148bp region 

to be 100% identical to DDAH I cDNA sequence.

3.2.2. Identification of human DDAH2 genomic clones

Two positive clones (84h3 and 82g24) were identified by PCR screening of the RPCIl 

human genomic PAC library with oligos LTl and LT2 (Figure 3.1). Presence of 

DDAH2 upstream sequence in clone 84h3 was confirmed by sequencing the 

amplification product of oligos LTl and LT2. All further analyses were carried out on 

clone 84h3.

3.2.3. Southern blotting

Clone 84h3 or human genomic DNA (2pg) were digested with Hind III at 37°C for 2h. 

The digested products were electrophoresed through a 0.6% (w/v) agarose gel and 

transferred to a nylon membrane by capillary transfer. The amplification product of 

oligos LTl and LT2 was ^^P-labelled and hybridised to the membrane to detect 

sequences that contained the 5’ UTR of DDAH2. Overnight exposure to X-ray film and 

autoradiography revealed a band ~12Kb in the lane containing the genomic clone 

suggesting that the DDAH2 5’UTR was contained within a 12Kb Hind III fragment of 

clone 84h3 (Figure 3.2. A). Hybridisation of the blot with DDAH2 cDNA revealed a 

single -12Kb band in the genomic clone and, upon longer exposure, a single 12Kb band 

in genomic DNA (Figure 3.2. B).
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3.2.4. Monochromosomal somatic ceil hybrid mapping

Screening of the Human Monochromosomal Somatic Cell Hybrid DNA panel with the 

DDAH2 5’UTR oligos LTl and LT2 amplified a product of expected size in 

chromosome 6 with a weaker band in 1+X (Figure 3.3). The panel was not screened for 

DDAHl due to detection of background mouse sequences in preliminary PCRs.

3.2.5. Radiation hybrid mapping

Screening of the Genebridge4 radiation hybrid DNA panel localised DDAHl to 

chromosome 1 (LOD=2.7) and DDAHl to 6p21-23 (L0D>3). PCR screening of the 

panel with oligos LTl and LT2 for DDAHl is shown in Figure 3.4.

3.2.6. Refinement of mapping results by FISH

In collaboration with Margaret Fox at the Galton Laboratories, UCL, DDAHl and 

DDAHl genomic clones were labelled by nick translation and hybridised to a metaphase 

chromosome spread. DDAHl clone 2218H15 hybridised to lp22 and DDAHl clone 

84h3 hybridised to 6p21.3, confirming and refining the localisations made by radiation 

hybrid mapping (Figure 3.5).

3.2.7. Phylogenetic analysis of DDAH sequences

Searching of the flybase database revealed a DDAH-like sequence in the fruit fly, 

Drosophila melanogaster. Zebrafish DDAH-like sequences were identified in a search 

of TIGR Danio rerio gene indices. Phylogenetic analysis of these novel sequences and 

previously identified DDAH sequences is shown in Figure 3.6.
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Figure 3.1. Screening of RPCIl human genomic FAC library tertiary pools by 
PCR using oligos LTl and LT2 to identify DDAH2 genomic clones.
A Identification of clone 84h3 from secondary plate 84, row h. B Identification of 
clone 82g24 from secondary plate 82, row g. A product of expected size (148bp) 
was amplified in human genomic DNA control (+) and in the positive clones. (-) is 
negative control PCR reaction containing no template.
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Figure 3.2. Characterisation of DDAH2 genomic clone 84h3 by Southern 
blotting.
A Hind Ill-digested clone 84h3 was Southern blotted and hybridised with ^^P-labelled 
DDAH2 5’UTR sequences (amplification product of oligos LTl and LT2). The blot 
was exposed to X-ray film overnight and autoradiographed. B Hind Ill-digested 
clone 84h3 was electrophoresed alongside Hind Ill-digested human genomic DNA and 
Southern blotted. The blot was hybridised with ^^P-labelled DDAH2 cDNA and 
exposed to X-ray film for 3 weeks followed by autoradiography.
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Figure 3.3. Low-resolution mapping of DDAH2 to chromosome 6 by screening 
of the Human Monochromosomal Somatic Cell Hybrid DNA panel.
The panel was screened by PCR with oligos LTl and LT2 and amplified a product 
of expected size (148bp) in human (hu) control DNA and chromosome 6. Mouse 
(m) and hamster (ham) background controls were negative. A weaker band was 
also detected in 1+X.
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Figure 3.4. Chromosomal localisation of human DDAH2 by radiation hybrid 
mapping.
The Genebridge4 Radiation Hybrid DNA panel was screened by PCR with oligos 
LTl and LT2. A product of expected size was amplified in human genomic DNA 
control (hu) and in the samples indicated, (ham) is hamster background control, (-) 
is negative PCR control containing no template DNA,
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Figure 3.5. Chromosomal localisation of human DDAH genes by fluorescent in situ hybridisation (FISH). The signals 
of 2218H15 (DDAHl) on lp22 and 84h3 (DDAH2) on 6p21.3. Genomic clones were labelled by nick translation and 
hybridised onto normal male metaphase chromosomes obtained from lymphocyte cultures. Signals were detected by 
fluorescein isothiocyanate and viewed by fluorescence microscopy. Images were captured using a cooled CCD camera 
(Photometries) and Smartcapture software (Vysis). Chromosomes were counterstained using 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 
and were identified by their morphology.
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Figure 4.2. Comparison of human DDAH gene structures
Filled arrows indicate transcription initiation sites revealed by database searching. 
Diagonal lines represent alternative splicing between the 3’ends of exons 1 and 2 and 
an internal site within exon 3 of the DDAH2 gene. The open reading frame (ORF) is 
numbered from the first base of the initiating methionine residue. Nucleotide numbers 
corresponding to the ORF contained within each exon are indicated.
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3.3. Discussion

3.3.1. Cloning of human DDAH genes

As a foundation for the work to follow in this thesis, it was necessary to obtain genomic 

sequences of human DDAH isoforms. While a DDAHl genomic clone was obtained by 

database searching, a DDAH2 genomic clone was obtained by screening of a genomic 

library. Given the predominance of DDAH2 expression in vascularised tissues (Leiper 

et al., 1999) and the potential role of ADMA as a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, 

preliminary experiments were performed to characterise the DDAH2 genomic clone. In 

Southern blotting experiments, a 12Kb band was detected in Hind III digested clone 

84h3 by a probe containing sequences from the 5’UTR. Thus, the clone was likely to 

contain upstream gene regulatory sequences. A single 12Kb band was detected upon 

hybridisation with DDAH II cDNA and upon longer exposure, a single 12Kb band was 

also detected in Hind Ill-digested genomic DNA. Thus, the entire DDAH II cDNA 

sequence was contained within 12Kb of genomic DNA and this entire sequence was 

contained within the genomic clone. This clone was therefore selected for use in 

subsequent studies.

3.3.2. The DDAH2 localisation is linked with autoimmune diseases

The chromosomal localisations of human DDAHl and DDAH2 genes were determined 

by various mapping methods. An initial low-resolution localisation was obtained for 

DDAH2 by PCR screening of a monochromosomal somatic cell hybrid DNA panel. 

The screening revealed a strong band for chromosome 6 and a weaker band for 1+X
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(chromosome 1 contaminated with chromosome X material). This indicated that 

DDAH2 was located on chiomosome 6. The weaker band might be a product of 

contamination or a homologous sequence, i.e. DDAHL Sequencing of the amplification 

product of 1+X revealed it to be identical to the DDAH2 5’UTR sequence. This 

strongly suggested that the product was a result of contamination. To further 

consolidate this conclusion, the DDAHl 5’UTR sequence was blasted against the LTl 

and LT2 primer sequences and this revealed no significant matches indicating that non

specific primer annealing was unlikely. Furthermore, a stringent annealing temperature 

of 68°C was used in these PCRs. Thus, to confirm and refine the localisation for 

DDAH2 and obtain a localisation for DDAHl, radiation hybrid mapping and FISH 

mapping methods were used. Radiation hybrid mapping localised DDAHl to 

chromosome 1 with a LOD score of 2.7. Although this score was below the statistical 

threshold for significance, localisation to lp22 by FISH confirmed this result. DDAH2 

localised to 6p21 -23 by radiation hybrid mapping (L0D>3) and this was refined to 

6p21.3 by FISH. While this work was in progress. Ribas et al. (1999) reported the 

presence of a sequence homologous to DDAH in the 6p21.3 region which we identified 

as DDAH2. The 6p21.3 region contains the highly polymorphic class I and class II 

major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes. These two gene clusters are separated 

by ~1100Kb of DNA termed the MHC class III region. Many of the genes in the class 

III region encode proteins involved in the immune and inflammatory responses and the 

region has been linked with susceptibility to several diseases, including rheumatoid 

arthritis and insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM). Ribas et al. (1999) sequenced 

a 30Kb segment of the MHC class III region and identified seven genes including 

DDAH2 in this region. In addition, three microsatellite markers were contained within
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the sequence, two of which have been strongly associated with the autoimmune disease 

ankylosing spondylitis. Interestingly, altered nitric oxide production has been 

implicated in the pathology of rheumatoid arthritis (Weinberg et al., 1994), IDDM 

(Kolb and Kolb-Bachofen, 1992) and ankylosing spondylitis (Armour et a l, 1999). 

Given that DDAH II has the potential to regulate NO production, it may provide a link 

between 6p21.3 and these diseases.

3.3.3. The DDAH genes may have arisen by gene duplication

The chromosomal localisation of DDAH genes to lp22 and 6p21.3 is also of potential 

evolutionary interest. A number of gene families have members that map to two or 

more of three regions that are located on human chromosomes 1 (lp l3 , Iq21-q31), 6 

(6p21.3) and 9 (9q33-q34) (Hughes, 1998a, Katsanis et al., 1996). This observation has 

led to the proposition that these regions are the result of sequential duplication events of 

a genomic segment (Katsanis et al., 1996). The presence of these gene clusters in the 

corresponding syntenic regions in the mouse indicate that the duplications took place 

prior to the human-mouse divergence (Katsanis et al., 1996). Phylogenetic analysis of 

these gene families suggests that three of the families (retinoid X receptor (RXR), pre- 

B-cell-leukaemia factor (PBX) and tenascin (TEN)) which have members localised to 

all three of these regions duplicated as a block between chromosomes 6 and 9 prior to 

the divergence of jawed and jawless vertebrates (Hughes, 1998a). A second block 

duplication between chromosomes 9 and 1 that included RXR, PBX and TEN may then 

have occurred shortly afterwards (Hughes, 1998a). The DDAH2 gene maps within the 

relevant region of chromosome 6 and DDAHl appears on chromosome 1. It is a 

possibility that the DDAHl gene may have arisen as part of this block duplication event.
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If correct, this would predict the presence of a third DDAH on chromosome 9. 

However, the technique of ‘paralogy mapping’ by which known clusters of genes are 

used to predict the existence of unknown genes on other chromosomes should be used 

with caution. Whether or not a third isoform exists will be revealed on completion of 

chromosome 9 in the Human Genome Sequencing Project. A blast search of 

chromosome 9 (92.4% complete) with DDAH I and DDAH II peptide sequences has 

revealed no matches.

3.3.4. Evolutionary origins of DDAH genes

To explore further the evolutionary origin of mammalian DDAH isoforms, a variety of 

nucleotide and protein databases were searched to identify novel DDAH-like sequences. 

DDAH has previously been identified in microbes (Santa 

Maria et al., 1999) and this search revealed for the first time DDAH-like sequences in 

the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster and the zebra fish, Danio rerio. Phylogenetic 

analysis of all of the DDAH sequences suggests that DDAH gene duplication occurred 

prior to the emergence of bony fish which occurred approximately 400 million years 

ago (Figure 3.6). This would be consistent with the hypothesis that block duplication of 

genes between chromosomes 6 and 9 took place at least 450 million years ago (Hughes, 

1998aX

Phylogenetic analysis of NOS genes suggests that iNOS was the first of the three 

vertebrate NOS genes to diverge and that this happened after the divergence of 

vertebrates from arthropods (Hughes, 1998b). If the hypotheses are true, the coincident
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duplication of DDAH and NOS genes early during vertebrate evolution might suggest 

that DDAH and NOS were functionally related.

At the outset of these studies, the finding that DDAHs were present in bacteria while 

NOSs were not suggested that DDAH was a more ancient enzyme than NOS. However, 

NOS-like proteins that have similarity with mammalian NOS oxygenase domains have 

recently been found in several prokaryotes (Adak et al., 2002 and references therein). It 

has also been demonstrated that chemically-reduced NOS derived from Bacillus suhtilis 

can generate NO although the native redox partner of this NOS-like protein has yet to be 

identified (Adak et al., 2002). Mammalian NOSs are bidomain proteins comprised of 

an N-terminal oxygenase domain and a C-terminal reductase domain. Thus, the 

preservation of catalytic activity from bacterial to mammalian DDAHs (Santa Maria et 

al., 1999) suggests that it is more ancient than mammalian NOSs which appear to have 

evolved by amalgamation of two separate proteins (in bacteria) to form a bidomain 

product.

In summary, two genes encoding DDAH enzymes exist which may have arisen by an 

ancient duplication event. These genes encode enzymes that appear to have the same 

catalytic activity. The reasons for maintaining two separate genes during evolution, e.g. 

different tissue distributions or differential regulation, will therefore be explored in the 

following chapters.
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4. DDAH DISTRIBUTION AND GENE STRUCTURE

4.1. Introduction

In this chapter, the tissue distributions and gene structures of the human DDAH 

isoforms are compared. To extend the analysis of DDAH isoform distribution in 8 adult 

tissues (Leiper et al., 1999), the expression of DDAH 1 and DDAH 11 in 43 adult and 7 

foetal tissues was examined. In view of the possibility that the DDAH isoforms arose 

by gene duplication (Chapter 3), the human DDAH gene structures were compared to 

further explore this hypothesis.

4.2. Protocols and results

4.2.1. Dot blot analysis of DDAH isoform expression

^^P-labelled cDNA probes of human DDAH 1 and DDAH 11 were sequentially 

hybridised to a multiple-tissue mRNA dot blot of 43 adult tissues and 7 foetal tissues. 

A ubiquitin probe was used to control for RNA content. Signals were visualised by 

autoradiography and autoradiographs resulting from hybridisation of each of the three 

probes is shown in Figure 4.1. In general, it appears that expression of DDAH isoforms 

is complementary, i.e. where DDAHl expression is absent or low, DDAHl expression is 

apparent and vice versa. The results of this analysis are consistent with previous 

observations that DDAHl predominates in tissues that express nNOS while DDAHl 

predominates in tissues that express eNOS (Leiper et al., 1999). DDAHl is highly
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expressed in all brain tissues examined while DDAH2 expression is barely detectable 

except in medulla oblongata and spinal cord. DDAH2 is highly expressed in heart and 

aorta and highly vascularised tissues such as uterus and placenta in comparison with 

DDAHl. Skeletal muscle and pancreas appear to express low levels of DDAH2. While 

DDAHl is absent from immune and haematopoietic tissues including the spleen, 

thymus, peripheral leucocytes, lymph node and bone marrow, appreciable levels of 

DDAH2 are detected. Foetal levels of DDAHl are highest in kidney and lung and 

absent from thymus. While DDAH2 is expressed in all foetal tissues examined, high 

levels are also found in kidney and lung.

4.2.2. DDAH gene structures

The gene structures of human DDAHl and DDAH2 are presented in Figure 4.2 for 

comparison. The DDAH2 gene sequence published by Ribas et al. (1999) was used to 

establish the DDAH2 gene structure. The DDAHl gene structure was established by 

searching the GSS database. The DDAHl gene spans over 140Kb and its introns are 

relatively long in comparison to DDAH2 introns. The DDAH2 gene in comparison 

spans -3Kb. The open reading frames of both DDAHl and DDAH2 are divided 

between 6 exons and span 858bp. There is a striking degree of conservation between 

DDAHl and DDAH2 regarding intron/exon boundaries. However, DDAH2 contains 

two additional exons that lie upstream of the coding region. While transcription 

initiates from one site in the DDAHl gene, three transcripts have been identified for the 

DDAH2 gene in the EST database. When transcription begins from exon 1, exon 1 is 

spliced to position -64 relative to the first base of the translation initiation codon ATG 

(+1) in exon 3. When transcription begins from exon 2, exon 2 is spliced to -60 relative
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to ATG in exon 3. A third transcript arises when transcription starts from exon 3. Thus, 

three DDAH2 mRNA transcripts with different 5’UTRs exist.
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Figure 4.1. Dot blot analysis of human DDAH isoform expression
^^P-Iabelled probes complementary to nucleotides 303-454 and 813-1024 of human 
DDAH I and DDAH II, respectively, were sequentially hybridised to a commercially 
available multiple-tissue mRNA dot blot. These probes have previously been shown 
to be specific for individual DDAH isoforms under the conditions used. Following 
washing under stringent conditions (O.IX SSC, 0.1% SDS at 50°C), signals were 
visualised by autoradiography. The location of various mRNAs on the dot blot is 
shown schematically (Key).
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Human DDAHl
Intron

kb 7kb Ikb 26kb 3kb length

 GZI----------- [U— I-4 I----------- 1. 5.. J— E ----
300 404 477 598 741

301 403 478 597 742 858 nucleotides

Human DDAH2

269bp f >  314bp f >  300bp lOObp llObp  150bp ______  470bp
—I 1 h 1 2 h  !.. 3 I-------- Q D -—E — I-6 I 1 7 I-----------S]—

296 397 470 592 741
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length

ORF
297 396 471 591 742 858 nucleotides

Figure 4.2. Comparison of human DDAH gene structures
Filled arrows indicate transcription initiation sites revealed by database searching. 
Diagonal lines represent alternative splicing between the 3’ends of exons 1 and 2 and 
an internal site within exon 3 of the DDAH2 gene. The open reading frame (ORF) is 
numbered from the first base of the initiating methionine residue. Nucleotide numbers 
corresponding to the ORF contained within each exon are indicated.
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4.3. Discussion

4.3.1. Tissue distribution in foetal and adult tissues

Expression of DDAHl and DDAH2 in 43 adult and 7 fetal tissues by mRNA dot blot 

analysis was examined using isoform-specific cDNA probes. This analysis confirmed 

an earlier analysis of 8 adult tissues (Leiper et ah, 1999) which indicated that DDAHl 

expression predominates in tissues that also express the neuronal isoform of NOS while 

DDAH2 expression predominates in more highly vascularised tissues. The dot blot 

analysis also indicates that the expression of DDAH isoforms differs markedly in a wide 

variety of tissues and appears to be complementary, perhaps suggesting that continuous, 

universal expression of DDAH activity is crucial for cell survival.

Analysis of DDAH expression in 14 brain regions reveals that whilst DDAHl 

expression predominates in the forebrain, significant DDAH2 expression (with lower 

DDAHl expression) is apparent in the medulla and spinal cord. The functional 

significance of this finding is not yet known, but given the primitive origins of the 

brainstem, this would be consistent with an earlier evolutionary origin of DDAH2 

compared with DDAHl.

Expression of DDAH isoforms may also be differentially regulated during development. 

Interestingly, DDAH2 is highly expressed in foetal tissues and expression levels fall in 

most tissues in the adult. A gene which we now identify as DDAH2 is expressed early 

during differentiation of melanoma cells (Spanjaard et al., 1997) and it is possible that 

DDAH2 has an important role in cellular differentiation or cell cycle control, processes
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in which NO is involved (Peunova & Enikolopov, 1995; Dugas et ah, 1996). Levels of 

both DDAHl and DDAH2 are high in foetal kidney and lung and fall in the adult, 

suggesting a role for DDAH in these tissues during development. In tissues such as 

these where DDAHl and DDAH2 expression overlap, examination of cell type-specific 

expression would be interesting. In tissues such as the adult brain, analysis of cell type- 

specific expression would reveal whether or not the DDAH2 signals detected arise from 

brain cells or vascular tissues that supply the brain. Similarly, weak DDAHl signals in 

certain tissues may arise from the neurones that innervate those tissues.

4.3.2. DDAH2 may provide another link between 6p21.3 and diabetes

There are striking differences in DDAH isoform expression within immune cells and 

tissues. DDAH2 is expressed in spleen, thymus, peripheral leukocytes, lymph node and 

bone marrow whereas DDAHl expression is barely detectable. The finding that immune 

cells express DDAH2 suggests that control of methylarginine concentration may be 

important in cells which express inducible NOS, the isoform that has been implicated as 

a mechanism of host-defence and non-specific immunity. Increased activity of inducible 

NOS contributes to pathology in disease models of autoimmune diseases including 

rheumatoid arthritis and IDDM (Weinberg et al., 1994; Kolb & Kolb-Bachofen, 1992). 

At least 20 different chromosomal regions have been linked with susceptibility to 

IDDM, with the largest contribution coming from several genes on 6p21.3 (Pociot & 

McDermott, 2002). DDAH2 may be another member of this list of susceptibility genes.
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4.3.3. DDAH gene structures support duplication hypothesis

In the previous chapter, the human DDAH genes were assigned to chromosomal loci 

and these localisations, together with phylogenetic analysis of DDAH sequences, 

suggested that the isoforms arose by gene duplication. The analysis of human DDAH 

gene structures here reveals that the coding region of both DDAHl and DDAH2 is 

divided into six exons and that the intron/exon boundaries are highly conserved, having 

drifted by no more than 6 nucleotides. Although the coding regions are highly 

conserved, the introns vary enormously in size between the two genes. The first intron 

of DDAHl is >31Kb while the first intron of DDAH2 is only 300bp. Consequently, the 

entire DDAHl gene spans over 140Kb while DDAH2 is contained within 3Kb. It is 

postulated that following duplication and translocation, genes diverge by accumulating 

differences e.g. base substitutions, insertions or deletions. Exons are generally 

conserved by the constraint of needing to code for amino acids while introns are free 

from this constraint and therefore evolve much more rapidly. Thus, when two genes 

have related exons, the relationship between their introns is more distant than the 

relationship between their exons. This pattern is observed when comparing homologous 

genes from different species or members of a gene family and is evident for the DDAH 

genes. Thus, the gene structures are consistent with previous indications that the genes 

originated by duplication of a common ancestral gene.

Although the gene structure of the coding regions is highly conserved, the site of 

initiation of transcription differs markedly between the human DDAH genes. A search 

of dbEST suggests that all DDAHl transcripts initiate from a single transcription start 

site 322bp 5’ of the open reading frame. A similar search using the DDAH2 sequence
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reveals the existence of transcripts initiating from each of three sites (filled arrowheads 

in Figure 4.2). In addition, dbEST contains DDAH2 transcripts produced by alternative 

splicing of transcripts initiating from these sites. No evidence for alternative splicing of 

DDAHl transcripts was apparent and no homology was found between exons 1 and 2 of 

DDAH2 and sequences 5’ of the DDAHl gene. These differences might underlie the 

distinct tissue distribution of the two isoforms and differential regulation during 

development. Given that the genes code for enzymes with the same catalytic activities, 

these differences may also drive the selective pressure to maintain two separate genes.

Thus far, the data have suggested that DDAH enzyme function is likely to be crucial for 

cell survival, as demonstrated by near-ubiquitous expression of DDAH isoforms. 

Possible roles for DDAH2 in immune function and development have also emerged and 

its complex promoter suggests that it might be highly regulated at the transcriptional 

level. The next chapter therefore examines basal expression mechanisms of the DDAH2 

isoform.
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5. ANALYSIS OF THE HUMAN DDAH2 GENE PROMOTER

5.1. Introduction

Transcription is the fundamental process whereby genetic information in the form of 

DNA is copied into an RNA sequence. Genes (regions of DNA that encode a single 

protein) are transcribed into messenger RNA by RNA polymerase II (pol II). The 

nucleotide sequence within a gene to which pol II binds to initiate transcription is called 

the promoter. In many genes, promoters used by pol II are located within 200bp of the 

transcription start site. A component of nearly all pol II promoters is the TATA box, a 

sequence that is typically located 25-35bp upstream of the transcription start site. 

Initiation of transcription by pol II requires proteins called basal or general transcription 

factors. The first factor to bind in the assembly of the basal transcription machinery is 

recruited by the TATA box. Another basal element is the initiator which is recognised 

by several different proteins. While these elements are required to direct accurate 

initiation of transcription, significant levels of gene expression require stimulatory 

transcription factors. These proteins bind to specific DNA sequences called cis- 

regulatory elements that are distinct from the TATA and initiator sequences to activate 

transcription. In this chapter, the luciferase reporter gene was used to measure DDAH2 

promoter activity. ECV304 cells were used as a heterologous system in which to study 

basal transcriptional activity. Basal levels of transcription refer to those measured in 

unstimulated cells. Thus, the main aims of this chapter were to

i) identify, clone and characterise the promoter region of DDAH2

ii) identify potential transcription factor binding sites
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5.2. Protocols and results

5.2.1. Structure and characteristics of the DDAH2 upstream region

A Sal I restriction fragment containing 5’ sequences of human DDAH2 was excised 

from genomic clone 84h3 and sequenced by dye terminator automated sequencing 

(section 2.7.2). This sequence was aligned with the complete DDAH2 gene sequence 

contained within a human chromosome 6 cosmid sequenced by Ribas et al. (1999) 

(available in the GenBank database, Accession No. AJO12008). This alignment (Figure

5.1.A) revealed 5 mismatches that might represent polymorphisms (common genetic 

variation) or sequencing error. Subsequent analysis by single strand conformation 

polymorphism revealed 3 of these sequence mismatches to be polymorphisms (Lisa 

Jones, unpublished observations). The sequence data of Ribas et al. (1999) revealed the 

presence of a regulatory nuclear chloride ion channel protein (hRNCC) upstream of the 

DDAH2 gene. Nucleotide -1426 relative to the translational start site of DDAH2 

corresponded to the last nucleotide of hRNCC transcribed sequences. Three 

transcription initiation sites for DDAH2 were identified at -1102 (TISl), -623 (TIS2) 

and -206 (TIS3) relative to the translational start site by searching the dbEST. 83 EST 

entries were found that initiated from exon 1,12 from exon 2 and 21 from exon 3. The 

region of DNA encompassing the end of the RNCC gene and the DDAH2 translational 

start site is shown in Figure 5.I.B. Since multiple transcription initiation sites exist, all 

nucleotide numberings are hereafter made relative to the first nucleotide of the 

translation initiation codon (ATG) which is designated +1. Sequences spanning -1426 

to -206 were therefore considered as ‘promoter’ sequences for DDAH2. Sequences 

between the Eco RI and Sal I sites are contained within the promoter/reporter construct
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pGL3sal. Analysis of 6Kb of DNA surrounding TIS3 revealed a high density of CG 

dinucleotides in the 2Kb surrounding TIS3 (Figure 5. LB), indicating the presence of a 

CG island.

Figure 5.1.A Sequence alignment of DDAH2 promoter fragment (lower) with 
published sequence (upper, Ribas et al., 1999).
1, 2 and 5 = polymorphisms (L. Jones, unpublished observations), 3-4 = mismatches.

1 GAATTCGCTTCCACCTGTCCAGATGATGAGGAGATCGAGCTCGCCTATGA 50 

1 GAATTCGCTTCCACCTGTCCAGATGATGAGGAGATCGAGCTCGCCTATGA 50 

51 GCAAGTGGCAAAGGCCCTCAAATAAGCCCCTCCTGGGACTCCCTCAACCC 10 0 

51 GCAAGTGGCAAAGGCCCTCAAATAAGCCCCTCCTGGGACTCCCTCAACCC 10 0 

1 0 1  CCTCCATTTTCTCCACAAAGGCCCTGGTGGTTTCCACATTGCTACCCAAT 15 0 

1 0 1  CCTCCATTTTCTCCACAAAGGCCCTGGTGGTTTCCACATTGCTACCCAAT 150  

15 1  GGACACACTCCAAAATGGCCAGTGGGCAGGGAATCCTGGAGCACTTGTTC 2 00 

1 5 1  GGACACACTCCAAAATGGCCAGTGGGCAGGGAATCCTGGAGCACTTGTTC 2 00 

2 01 CGGGATGGTGTGGTGGAAGAGGGGATGAGGGAAAGAAATGGGGGGCCTGG 2 5 0

2 01 CGGGATGGTGTGGTGGAAGAGGGGATGAGGGAAAGAAATGGGGGGCCTGG 2 50 

2 5 1  GTCAGATTTTTATTGTGGGGTGGGATGAGTAGGACAACATATTTCAGTAA 3 0 0 

2 5 1  GTCAGATTTTTATTGTGGGGTGGGATGAGTAGGACAACATATTTCAGTAA 3 00

3 01 TAAAATACAGAATAAAAATCAAGTGTTTTTACGCAATGGGGGTTTAAAGT 3 50 

3 01 TAAAATACAGAATAAAAATCAAGTGTTTTTACGCAATGGGGGTTTAAAGT 3 50 

3 51  GTGGGCGACATGGAATGAGGGGTGGGTCAGTGATCTTGAGCTCAGGGCAG 4 00

3 51  GTGGGCGACATGGAATGAGGGGTGGGTCAGTGATCTTGAGCTCAGGGCAG 40  0 

4 0 1  AAGCCAGGAATTAAGAAGGGAAATGTTTGTGGTGGGGCTGCTATGTTTCG 4 5 0

4 01 AAGCCAGGAATTAAGAAGGGAAATGTTTGTGGTGGGGCTGCTATGTTTCG 4 5 0
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4 5 1  TGCCGGTCCGCCGGTCCGCCGTTGCGCTGTTCTGAGGTCTACGAAGCGTT 500  

4 5 1  TGCCGGTCCGCCGGTCCGCCGTTGCGCTGTTCTGAGGTCTACGAAGCGTT 500  

5 0 1  TGCAGCCCCGTCGCCAGGGCCGGCCAGATCTGGGTGGGCCTGGGCAGCGC 550  

5 0 1  TGCAGCCCCGTCGCCAGGGCCGGCCAGATCTGGGTGGGCCTGGGCAGCGC 550  

5 5 1  TCGCTGGGCGGTGCCGATTTCTGGCAAGGGGGGCGCAGTCTGGATGTAAT 6 00 

5 5 1  TCGCTGGGCGGTGCCGATTTCTGGCAAGGGGGGCGCAGTCTGGATGTAAT 60 0 

6 0 1  GGGCGCGGCTTAGCAGGGCGGAATGGGCGTGGCCCGAAGAAGCCCCGCCC 650  

6 0 1  GGGCGAGGCTTAGCAGGGCGGAATGGGCGTGGCCCGAAGAAGCCCCGCCC 65 0  1

6 5 1  CGTCCCGCTTAGACAATGCCCCGGAGCCGCCAGACCGTCGCGCCCCTGCC 70 0 

6 5 1  CGTCCCGCTTAGACAATGCCCCGGAGCCGCCAGACCGTCGCGCCCCTGCC 700  

7 0 1  CCATCGTAGTATATGAGCTCGCCTACACAAGGACCCCCGCTAAAAGCCAG 750  

7 0 1  CCATCGTAGTATATGAGCTCGCCTACACAAGGACCCCCGCTAAAAGCCAG 750  

7 5 1  AGCTCCCAGTCCCCGAGGCTTGAAGACGGGGACTCCCTTCTCCACCAACT 800

7 51 AGCTCCCAGTCCCCGAGGCTTGAAGACGGGGACTCCCTTCTCCACCAACT 80 0 

8 0 1  CTGTCCTCGGGGGGTGGGGCCCCAGCCGAGATCACAGCGCGACAGGAGTG 850 

8 0 1  CTGTCCTCGGGGGGTGGGGCCCCAGCCGAGATCACAGCGCGACAGGAGTG 85 0 

8 5 1  GGGGTGGCCGCTGGAGGTGAGTCTTGCGTGGGGGGGCCCTGAACCGTGTG 900

8 51 GGGGTGGCCGCTGGAGGTGAGTCTTGCGTGGGGGG. CCCTGAACCGTGTG 90 0  2 

9 0 1  GGGGCCGGAGTTTGGGGGTGCCGGGCCCATGCCTGCACCAGACAGAGAGT 950 

9 0 1  GGGGCCGGAGTTTGGGGGTGCCGGGCCCATGCCTGCACCAGACAGAGAGT 950 

9 5 1  ATGGGGAGCCGGTATTTGGGCGCGGAGCTAGGCGGGGTGGACTTTGGGAC 10 0 0 

9 5 1  ATGGGGAGCCGGTATTTGGGCGCGGAGCTAGGCGGGGTGGACTTTGGGAC 10 00

10 01 ATAGACGGGGAACCGGGTGCTGGAGCCGGGAGTAGTGCCAGCGCCCCGGA 1 0 5 0  

10 01 ATAGACGGGGAACCGGGTCCTGGAGCCGGGAGTAGTGCCAGCGCCCCGGA 1 0 5 0  3 

10 51  ACCACGCCCCCTGTTACCCCGCCCCTCGCATTTCGTTTTAGACCTCTCCC 110 0 

1 0 5 1  ACCACGCCCCCTGTTACCCCGCCCCTCGCATTTCGTTTTAGACCTCTCCC 1 1 0 0
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1 1 0 1  AGTCCTTCGGGACTCGGTCTGGTTTATACTAGGTCGTGCTAGGGGCAGCG 11 5  0 

1 1 0 1  AGTCCTTCGGGACTCGGTCTGGTTTATACTAGGTCGCGCTAGGGGCAGCG 1 1 5 0  4 

1 1 5 1  TGACCAGCCAGGGCGGAGAGAGGATGCTTAACTCCTTAGGCTCGAACTCC 12 0 0 

1 1 5 1  TGACCAGCCAGGGCGGAGAGAGGATGCTTAACTCCTTAGGCTCGAACTCC 12 0 0 

12 01 TCCCTTCCTACCCACCTCTCTCCCTTCTCGTTCGGGTATTCAGGACTTCC 1 2 5  0

12 01 TCCCTTCCTACCCACCTCTCTCCCTTCTCGTTCGGGTATTCAGGACTTCC 12 5 0 

1 2 5 1  ATTCCCCAGCCCCTGCCTCTCCAGCTTTCTCCTTCTGTCCCATAACCCCT 13 0 0 

1 2 5 1  ATTCCCCAGCCCCTGCCTCTCCAGCTTTCTCCTTCTGTCCCATAACCCCT 13 00

13 01 GCGGGTCCCGGGCTGGACTTCCAGTCCCTGCGGTAGCGAGCAGCTGAGGG 13 50 

13 01 GCGGGTCGCGGGCTGGACTTCCAGTCCCTGCGGTAGCGAGCAGCTGAGGG 13 5 0 5 

13 51  TTAAGGGGGCGGGGCTGCTGCATTTTTGGGGAGTGAGCGCATCCTAGTGG 14 0 0

13 51 TTAAGGGGGCGGGGCTGCTGCATTTTTGGGGAGTGAGCGCATCCTAGTGG 14 0 0

14 01 CTGCCAAGAGGGGCGCCCGACAGGGACCTCACAAGCCCCCAAGCAGGGGC 14 50 

14 01 CTGCCAAGAGGGGCGCCCGACAGGGACCTCACAAGCCCCCAAGCAGGGGC 14 5 0 

14 51 AACAGGTGTTTTGGAGATTAGAGACCCTAGCCTTGTTCCTCAGGCTCCTC 15 0  0

14 51 AACAGGTGTTTTGGAGATTAGAGACCCTAGCCTTGTTCCTCAGGCTCCTC 15 0  0

15 01 TTAAAGAATCTGACCCCTGAGGGTGCTGGGTAGAGTGAGGTCGACAGGA 1 5 4  9 

1 5 0 1  TTAAAGAATCTGACCCCTGAGGGTGCTGGGTAGAGTGAGGTCGACAGGA 1 5 4  9
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Figure 5.1.B Diagrammatic representation of 6Kb surrounding the third transcription initiation site of human DDAH2
The first nucleotide of the ATG codon is numbered +1. Three transcription initiation sites (TISl, TIS2, TIS3) are indicated by bent 
arrows. Sequences upstream of and including -1426 encode a human regulatory nuclear chloride ion channel protein (RNCC). 
Sequences enclosed by the Eco RI and Sal I restriction sites are contained within the DDAH2 promoter/Iuciferase construct pGL3sal. 
Boxes represent 200bp-segments and numbers within represent the number of CG dinucleotides within that segment. Numbers below 
represent the number of CG dinucleotides in IKb-segments.



5.2.2. The DDAH2 upstream region can drive luciferase reporter expression

Nucleotides -1755 {Eco RI) to -216 {Sal I) relative to the first nucleotide of the 

translation initiation codon (ATG) of human DDAHl were analysed. The luciferase 

promoter/reporter construct pGL3sal containing these sequences was cotransfected with 

pCMV-Pgal into ECV304 cells. ECV304 cells have previously been shown to express 

DDAHl endogenously (Ito et al., 1999). Activities of these reporter genes were 

measured at 4, 8 , 12, 24 and 48h post-transfection. As shown in Figure 5.2, the DDAHl 

5’-flanking sequences were capable of driving luciferase expression. This region of 

sequence therefore contained functional DDAHl promoter sequences. Luciferase and p- 

galactosidase activities were highest at 48h post-transfection, although no further time 

points were examined. Thus, in subsequent experiments, cells were harvested at the 48h 

time point.
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Figure 5.2. Timecourse of basal expression of human DDAH2 promoter/reporter 
construct pGL3sal and pCMV-Pgal in ECV304 cells.
pGLSsal containing nucleotides -1755 to -216 of the DDAH2 5’-flanking region was 
cotransfected with pCMV-Pgal into ECV304 cells. Luciferase activity (A) and P-gal 
activity (B) were measured at various time points post-transfection in unstimulated 
cells. Results represent mean of 2 independent experiments (n=16).
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5.2.3. Which transcription factor binding sites in the DDAH2 gene drive its 

expression?

5.2.3.1. Promoter activity o f 5 ’ deletion constructs

In order to identify cw-elements that might be responsible for basal DDAH2 

transcriptional activity, nucleotides -1426 to -216 were analysed by Matlnspector for 

consensus transcription factor binding sites. A total of 127 sites were identified, 

although no canonical TATA boxes or initiator elements were apparent at the expected 

locations. Figure 5.3.A shows potential binding sites (matrices) that were selected for 

deletion studies and their relative positions are shown in Figure 5.3.B.

Name of Position of Strand Core Matrix Length of
matrix matrix similarity similarity insert
STAT -1194 to -1174 (+) 0.769 0.872 951
STATl 0.760 0.779
STAT3 0.750 0.736
E2F -1020  to -1 0 1 2 (+) 0.857 0.854 792
NFkB -980 to -969 (-) 1.000 0.849 751
NFkB p50 (+) 1.000 0.922
PPAR/RXR -961 to -941 (+) 0.808 0.712 711
lRF-1 -678 to -665 (-) 1.000 0.864 441
ER -617 to -598 (-) 1.000 0.917 371
GC box -403 to -390 (+) 1.000 1.000 171
Spl (+) 1.000 0.995

Figure 5.3. A Selected consensus transcription factor binding sites in the human 

DDAH2 5 -flanking region.

Nucleotides spanning -1434 to -216 relative to ATG were analysed by Matlnspector. 
Matrix positions relative to ATG are indicated with matrices lying on sense or anti
sense strand indicated by (+) or (-), respectively. Matches to the core binding region 
and matrix are given scores ranging from 0 to 1. 1 indicates a perfect match. The final 
colunm gives the length of the sequence inserted into the pGL3 basic luciferase reporter 
vector to generate 5’ deletion constructs.
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GTGTTTTT ACGCAATGGG GGTTTAAAGT 

- 1 4  0 6  GTGGGCGACA TGGAATGAGG GGTGGGTCAG TGATCTTGAG CTCAGGGCAG

- 1 3  5 6  AAGCCAGGAA TTAAGAAGGG AAATGTTTGT GGTGGGGCTG CTATGTTTCG

- 1 3  0 6  TGCCGGTCCG CCGGTCCGCC GTTGCGCTGT TCTGAGGTCT ACGAAGCGTT

- 1 2  5 6  TGCAGCCCCG TCGCCAGGGC CGGCCAGATC TGGGTGGGCC TGGGCAGCGC

- 1 2  0 6  TCGCTGGGCG GTGCCGATTT CTGGCAAGGG GGGCGCAGTC TGGATGTAAT STAT

- 1 1 5 6  GGGCGCGGCT TAGCAGGGCG GAATGGGCGT GGCCCGAAGA AGCCCCGCCC

- 1 1 0 6  CGTCCCGCTT AGACAATGCC CCGGAGCCGC CAGACCGTCG CGCCCCTGCC

- 1 0 5 6  CCATCGTAGT ATATGAGCTC GCCTACACAA GGACCCCCGC TAAAAGCCAG E 2 F

- 1 0  0 6  AGCTCCCAGT CCCCGAGGCT TGAAGACGGG GACTCCCTTC TCCACCAACT N F kB

- 9 5 6  CTGTCCTCGG GGGGTGGGGC CCCAGCCGAG ATCACAGCGC GACAGGAGTG PPAR

- 9 0 6  GGGGTGGCCG CTGGAGGTGA GTCTTGCGTG GGGGGGCCCT GAACCGTGTG

- 8  5 6  GGGGCCGGAG TTTGGGGGTG CCGGGCCCAT GCCTGCACCA GACAGAGAGT

- 8  0 6  ATGGGGAGCC GGTATTTGGG CGCGGAGCTA GGCGGGGTGG ACTTTGGGAC

- 7  5 6  ATAGACGGGG AACCGGGTGC TGGAGCCGGG AGTAGTGCCA GCGCCCCGGA

- 7 0 6  ACCACGCCCC CTGTTACCCC GCCCCTCGCA TTTCGTTTTA GACCTCTCCC I R F - 1

- 6  5 6  AGTCCTTCGG GACTCGGTCT GGTTTATACT AGGTCGTGCT AGGGGCAGCG ER

- 6  0 6  TGACCAGCCA GGGCGGAGAG AGGATGCTTA ACTCCTTAGG CTCGAACTCC

- 5 5  6 TCCCTTCCTA CCCACCTCTC TCCCTTCTCG TTCGGGTATT CAGGACTTCC

- 5  0 6  ATTCCCCAGC CCCTGCCTCT CCAGCTTTCT CCTTCTGTCC CATAACCCCT

- 4  5 6  GCGGGTCCCG GGCTGGACTT CCAGTCCCTG CGGTAGCGAG CAGCTGAGGG

- 4  0 6  TTAAGGGGGC GGGGCTGCTG CATTTTTGGG GAGTGAGCGC ATCCTAGTGG S p l

- 3 5 6  CTGCCAAGAG GGGCGCCCGA CAGGGACCTC ACAAGCCCCC AAGCAGGGGC

- 3  0 6  AACAGGTGTT TTGGAGATTA GAGACCCTAG CCTTGTTCCT CAGGCTCCTC

- 2  5 6  TTAAAGAATC TGACCCCTGA GGGTGCTGGG TAGAGTGAGG TCGAC

Figure 5.3. B Nucleotide sequence of the human DDAH2 5’-flanking region.
Sequences spanning -1434 to -212 relative to ATG are shown. Selected potential cis- 
regulatory sequences (matriees described in A) are underlined. Core sequences are in 
bold. Sa! 1 restriction site is highlighted in b o l d  i t a l i c .
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The core binding sequence is defined as the sequence that is necessary for transcription 

factor binding. Nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-kB), interferon regulatory factor-1 (IRF-1), 

oestrogen receptor (ER) and the GC box element demonstrate perfect matches to the 

consensus core sequence. Although the affinity of any given transcription factor 

binding site for its factor is context-dependent, the consensus has been shown to have 

good predictive value for functionality. A series of 5’deletion constructs lacking these 

sites and containing variable amounts of sequence 5’ of the Sal I site were therefore 

generated (section 2.7.5) and cloned into the promoterless luciferase reporter vector 

pGL3 basic. To determine the ability of some of these 5’deletion constructs to activate 

transcription, luciferase reporter activity was assayed in transiently transfected ECV304 

cells. To control for variations in transfection efficiency, pCMV-Pgal was cotransfected 

with the Z)Z)^//2/luciferase constructs. Luciferase activity was then normalised to 

P-galactosidase activity. The full promoter construct pGL3sal (-1755sal) activated 

transcription by 3- to 6-fold compared to empty vector control (not shown). For each 

experiment, normalised pGL3 basic activity was subtracted from the normalised values 

obtained for each construct. The activity of each 5’deletion construct was then 

calculated as a proportion of full promoter activity produced by -1755sal (set at 1). The 

mean results of four independent experiments are presented in Figure 5.4. Promoter 

activity of -967NFkB (0.79±0.11) and -927PPAR/RXR (0.90±0.15) were not 

significantly different from full promoter activity. Sequences contained within 

nucleotides -1755 to -927 were therefore not essential for basal promoter activity. 

Deletion of sequences upstream of and including the IRF-1 binding site (-657IRF) 

reduced promoter activity to 0.21 ±0.00091 (21%) of full activity. The region spanning 

nucleotides -927 to -658 was therefore likely to contain important basal promoter
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elements. Promoter activity of -587ER (0.17±0.039) was not significantly different 

from that of -657IRF, suggesting the absence of any functional basal elements in the 

70bp spanning -657 to -587. Promoter activity of -387Spl was negligible (- 

0.013±0.031), suggesting the absence of any functional promoter elements in the 171bp 

spanning -387 to -216. Sequences within the region -587 to -387 were therefore 

capable of initiating weak transcriptional activity.

5.2.3.2. Identification o f a ‘basal region’

The region of sequence extending downstream of the PPAR/RXR binding site and 

encompassing the IRF-1 binding site (nucleotides -927 to -658) was cloned into pGL3 

basic to generate the construct PPIRF. This region was identified in Figure 5.4 as 

containing basal promoter elements. To investigate the ability of this ‘basal region’ to 

promote transcription, -1755sal, PPIRF and -657IRF were cotransfected with pCMV- 

pgal into ECV304 cells. Results of four independent experiments were treated as before 

and are shown in Figure 5.5A. The promoter activity of PPIRF was 2.24±0.25-fold 

greater than that of the full promoter construct -1755sal, suggesting the presence of 

repressor elements in the sequences flanking this basal region. Analysis of the sequence 

contained within the PPIRF construct revealed several putative cw-regulatory elements 

(Figure 5.5B). -657IRF activity was 0.26±0.051 of-1755sal activity.
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NF-kB Spl

-1755 sal

ATG
T IS 3^TIS2TISl

Relative luciferase activity 
-0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5

-216 5a/1
PPAR/RXR ER 

IRFl

lue

-967 NFkB lue ns

-927 PPAR/RXR his.

-6 5 7 IRF lue

-587 ER his. * * *

-387 Spl h is .

Figure 5.4. Deletion analysis of the 5’-flanking region of human DDAH2
The full promoter construct (-175 5 sal) or 5’ deletion constructs were cotransfected 
with pCMV-Pgal into ECV304 cells. Luciferase and p-galactosidase activities were 
measured in cell lysates 48h post-transfection. Activities of deletion constructs are 
presented as a proportion of the activity of the full construct. Results represent mean 
of four independent experiments with eight transfections per construct per experiment, 
ns not significant, ***, f  <0.0001 compared to -1755sal activity.
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ATG

T IS l TIS2 TIS3

PPAR/RXR
-2\6Sal\ Relative luciferase activity

0 1 2IRFl 3

-1755 sal lu e

PPIRF lue * *

-657 IRF lue

B G ATCACAGCGC GACAGGAGTG E2F

-906 GGGGTGGCCG CTGGAGGTGA GTCTTGCGTG G G G G ^ CCCT GAACCGTGTG Egr 

-856 GGGGCCGGAG TTTGGGGGTG CCGGGCCCAT GCCTGCACCA GACAGAGAGT RREB-I 

-806 ATGGGGAGCC GGTATTTGGG CGCGGAGCTA GGCGGGGTGG ACTTTGGGAC Spl(4)

-756 ATAGACGGGG AACCGGGTGC TGGAGCCGGG AGTAGTGCCA GCGCCCCGGA

-706 ACCACGCCCC CTGTTACCCC GCCCCTCGCA TTTCGTTTTA GACCTCTCC Spl(5), lRF-1

E2F E2 factor (1.000, 0.814)
Egr Early growth response factors (1.000,0.931)
RREB-1 Ras-responsive element binding protein 1 (1.000, 0.805) 
Spl Specificity protein 1 (4) (1.000, 0.935), (5) (1.000, 0.962) 
lRF-1 Interferon regulatory factor 1 (1.000, 0.864)

Figure 5.5. Analysis of the PPAR-IRF region in the human DDAH2 promoter
A Promoter/reporter analysis. The full promoter /reporter construct (-1755sal), 
the ‘basal region’ construct (PPIRF) and the truncated construct (-657IRF) were 
cotransfected with pCMV-pgal into ECV304 cells. Normalised luciferase activity 
was determined 48h post-transfection. All activities are normalised to -1755sal 
activity. Data represent mean±SEM of four independent experiments (n=16). **, 
F=0.0027,***, f<0.0001. Dashed lines are sequences deleted.
B Matlnspector analysis. The region of sequence spanning nucleotides 
downstream of the PPAR/RXR site and including the IRFl site, termed the ‘basal 
region’ is shown. Some putative cA-regulatory elements are underlined. Core 
sequences are in bold and matrix names (core similarity, matrix similarity) are 
given beneath. -871G (indicated by an arrow) represents a 60/70  polymorphism.
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5.2.4. Homology comparison of human and mouse DDAH2 upstream sequence

Since functional elements are more likely to be conserved, a homology comparison of 

the human and mouse DDAH2 promoters was carried out. Nucleotides -1444 to -216 

of the human DDAH2 5’-flanking sequence were aligned with nucleotides -1442 to -  

216 (relative to the ATG of mouse DDAH2) to identify conserved sequences (Figure 

5.6A). Sequences underlined were deleted in 5’deletion studies described in 5.2.2 to 

identify basal response elements. Of these sequences, the IRF-1 and S p l(6) sites 

demonstrate best homology with mouse sequences in the entire matrix and 100% 

homology in the core sequence (Figure 5.6B). Deletion of each of these sites reduced 

promoter activity. The IRF-1 site lies in the basal region (PPIRF) and the Spl site lies 

in the region that confers low-level transcription (21% of full activity).

Within the basal region, putative transcription factor binding sites are indicated in red. 

Of these, the RREB-1, Spl(4), Spl(5) and IRF-1 sites share 100% homology with 

mouse sequences in the core region (Figure 5.6C). These sites, together with the Egr 

site, were therefore selected for further investigation (next section).

The entire alignment was inspected to identify elements that were highly conserved 

between mouse and human sequences. These elements are shown in grey boxes in 

Figure 5.6A. This analysis revealed three Spl sites in the lOObp upstream of the first 

transcription initiation site. Also within this region was an NRSE that was completely 

conserved throughout the entire matrix (Figure 5.6D). In the ER to S pl(6) region, a 

highly conserved AP2 and a completely conserved AP4 binding site were identified. 

These binding sites were not studied and will not be discussed further.
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■ 1 4 4 3  A A A A A T C A A G .. . TGTTTTTACGCAATGGGGGTTTAAAGTGTGGGCGACA 

I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I M  I I I I I
■14 4 2  AAAAATCTAGTGTTGTTTTTACACAAAGACGGCTTAAAGTGTAGTGGGCT

■ 1 3 9 6  TGGAATG.AGGGGTGGGTCAGTGATC.. TTGAGCTCAGGGCAGAAGCCAG 

I I I I I I  r  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I  I
■ 1 3 9 2  CCAAATGAAGAGAAGGGTCAGTGATCTTTTAAGCTCAGTGTAACTGCTGG

■134 9 GAATTAAGAAGGGAAATGTTTGTGGTGGGGCTGCTATGTTTCGTGCCGGT

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
■ 1 3 4 2  GAATTTGGGAGGGGAGTGTTTGTACAGGGGCTGCCATGTTTTGTATCTGT

1 2 9 9  CCGCCGGTCCGCCGTTGCGCTGTTCTGAGGTCTACGAAGCGTTTGCAGCC

I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I  I I I
■12 9 2  CCATAAG........................AGGGCTGTTTCGTGGTCCACATCGCGATTGTAACC

1 2 4 9  CCGTCGCCAGGGCCGGCCAGATCTGGGTGGGCCTGGGCAGCGCTCGCTGG 

I I  I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

■12 5 0  CCACAGCCAGGGCTAGCAGGATCAGGGTGGGCCTGGACACTGCTCTGGGG

S p l ( l )

- 1 1 9 9  GCGGTGCC. GATTTCTGGCAAGGGGGG. . CGCAGTCTGGATGTAATGGGC ST A T , Sp 1 (2)
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

- 1 2 0 0  GCGGTGCCTGAGTTCAGGGAAGGGGGGCACTCAGCCCTGGAGGAATGGGC

■1152 GCGGCTTAGCAGGGCGGAATGGGCGTGGCCCGAAGAAGCCCCGCCCCGTC
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

■ 1 1 5 0  GCGGCCTAGCAGGGCGGAATGGGCGTGGTCTTAGAAGGTCCCGCCCCGTC

N R SE , S p l (3)

- 1 1 0 2  [cCGCTTAGACAATGCCCCGGAGCCGCCAGACCGrCGCGCCCCrGCCCCAT 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
- 1 1 0 0  CCGCTTAGACAATGCCCCGGAGCCGCCAGACCATCGCGCCCCCGCCCCAT

- 1 0 5 2  CG TAG TATATG AG CTCG CCTACACAAG G ACCCCCGCTAAÆ -.GCCAGAGCT  E 2F(1)
I I I  I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

- 1 0 5 0  CGTCGTACGTGAGCTCGCCTACCCTGGGAACCCCTC. AAAAGCCCGAGCT

- 1 0 0 2  C CCAGTCCCCGAGGCTTGAAGACGG GGACTCCCTTC TC C A C C A A C T C T G T  N F -kB , PPA R /R X R  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

- 1 0 0 1  ATCCGTCTCTCCAGCTTGAGGACTCAGACTCCCATCTTCATTAACTCTCT

- 9 5 2  CCTCGGGGGGTGGGGCCCCAGCCGAGATCACAGCGCGACAGGAGTGGGGG  E 2F (2)
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I

- 9 5 1  CCTCTGGGGGTGGGGCCAAGGCTGAAATCACAAGGCTGCAGGAGTGGAGG

- 9 0 2  TGGCCGCTGGAGGTGAGTCTTGCGTGGGGG..GGCCCTGAACCG.. .T G T  Egr-2
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

- 9 0 1  T G G C C G C T .. . GGTGAGTCTGAAGAGGGGGCTGTCTCCGAAACGGTATGG

- 8 5 7  GGGGGCCGGAGTTTGGGGGTGCCGGGCCCATGCCTGCACCAGACAGAGAG R R E B I
I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I  I

- 8  5 4  GGAGACTGGAGTTTGGGGGTGCTGCATACGTCCCTGCACCGGACGGAGTG

- 8  0 7  TATGGGGAGCCGGTATTTGGGCGCGGAGCTAGGCGGGGTGGACTTTGGGA SRF 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

- 8 0 4  TGCGAATAACCTGCACTTGGGCGAAGAGCTGGGCGGGGTAGACTTTAGAA S p l (4 )
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- 7  5 7  CATAGAC. GGGGAACCGGGTGCTGGAGCCGGGAGTAGTGCCAGCGCCCCG

I I  I I I  I I I I I I  I I I  I I I  I I I I I I  I I I I I I I  I I I I I I
- 7 5 4  GATGGACAGGGGTACGGAGTTCTGAAGCCTGGAGTGGCTCCA. CGCCGCG

- 7 0 8  GAACCACGCCCCCTGTTACCCCGCCCCTCGCATTTCGTTTTAGACCTCTC S p l(5 ) .  IRF-1 

I I I  I  I I I I I  I I I I  I I I I I I I I I  I I  I I I I I  I I I I I I
- 7  0 5  . . . .CCCCTCCCCCGTTTCTCCGCCCTCCAGATTTCGTTTA7\GACCTCTC

I—► •
- 6 5 8  CCAGTCCTTCGGGACTCGGTCTGGTTTATACTAGQrCGTGCTAGGGGCAG ER 

I I I I  I I I I I I  I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
- 6 5 9  CCAGTCCTCCGGGACTAAGTCTGGTTTGTACTGGGTCGCTCGAAGGGCAG

- 6 0 8  C G TG ACCA G CCAGGGCG. . G AG AGAGG ATG CTTAACTCCTTAG GCTCGAA

I I I I I I I I I  I I I  I I  I I  I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I  I I  I
- 6 0 9  CGTGACGACCCGGGGTGGAGAGAGAGGATGCTTAACTCCTTAGATTCTAG

- 5 6 0  C T C C TC C C TTC C TA C C C A C C TC TC TC C C TTC TC G TTC G G G TA TTC A G G A C  

I  I I  I I  I I  I I I  I  I I I I I I  I I I I  I I I  I I  I I  I I
- 5 5  9 T T C C T C G G G T .. TTGCGCCCGTTTCCCTTTCTCCTTCGAGCATACGGGAC

- 5 1 0  TTCCATTCCCCAGCCCCTGCCTC.. . . TCCAGCTTTCTCCTTCTGTCCCA

I I  I I  I I  I I I I I  I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
- 5 1 1  TT.CACACCCCAGGTCCTGATTCACCACCCAGTTTTCTTTTCCAGTCCTA

- 4 6 4  TAACCCCTGCGGGTCCCGGGCTGGACTTCCAGTCCCTGCGGTAGCGAGCA A P2. AP4 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I  I I I I

- 4  62  TAACCTCTGCGGGTCCCTGGCAGGACTTTGGGTCCCTCCTGCTGCGAGCA

- 4 1 4  GCTGAGGGTTAAGGGGGCGGGGCTGCTGCATTTTTGGGGAGTGAGCGCAT S p l (6 )

I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I  I I I  I I I I  I I I I I I I  I  I I I I  I I I I 
- 4 1 2  GCTGAGGGTTAAGGGGGCGGGGCCGCCGCATTTTTGGGGAGTGAGCGCAT

- 3 6 4  CCTAGTGGCTGCCAAGAGGGGCGCCCGACAGGGACCTCACAAGCCCCCAA 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I
- 3 6 2  CCTAGCGGCTGCCAGGAGGGGCGCGGGGCAGGGACCTAGCGGAGCCCCGA

- 3 1 4  GCAGGGGCAACAGGTGTTTTGGAGATTAGAGACCCTAGCCTTGTT. CCTC 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I  I I  I I I I I I I I I  

- 3 1 2  GCAGGGGCAACAGGTGTTTGGGAGATTAAGGATCCAAGTCTTGTTCCCTT

- 2 6 5  AGGCTCCTCTTAAAGAATCTGACCCCTGAGGGTGCTGGGTAGAGTGAGGT

I I I  I I  I  I  I  I I I I I I I I  I I I  I I I I  I I I  I I I I  

- 2 6 2  GGGCGCCTCTTAAAG.. . CAGATCCCCGGTGAAAGGAGGCTGAGCGGGGT

- 2 1 5  CGAC 

I I I 

- 2 1 5  CCAC

Figure 5.6A. Homology comparison of human and mouse DDAH2 promoter sequences
Human sequences are shown on top line and mouse sequences below. Underlined sequences 
represent matrices deleted in 5’deletion studies. Sequences shown in red represent putative 
elements in the ‘basal region’. Putative elements in grey boxes show good homology with 
mouse sequences. Core sequences in bold. Human DDAH2 5’UTR exons in blue. Bent 
arrows represent TISl and TIS2. Numberings relative to ATG of human or mouse sequence, 
respectively.
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B
Name of Core Matrix Nucleotides % identity % identity
matrix similarity similarity identical (core) (matrix)
STAT 0J69 &872 15/18 75 83
E2F(1) 0.857 0.854 6/8 75 75
NF-kB 1.000 0.922 8/11 25 73
PPAR/RXR 0.808 0.712 16/20 100 80
lRF-1 1.000 0.864 11/13 100 85
ER 1.000 0.917 15/19 100 79
S p l(6 ) 1.000 1.000 13/14 100 93

Name of Core Matrix Nucleotides % identity % identity
matrix similarity similarity identical (core) (matrix)
E2F (2) 1.000 0.814 8/12 50 67
Egr 1.000 0.931 8/14 25 57
RREBI 1.000 0.805 12/14 100 86
S p l(4)" 1.000 0.935 12/14 100 86
S p l(5) 1.000 0.962 9/13 100 69
IRF-1 1.000 0.864 11/13 100 85

D
Name of Core Matrix Nucleotides % identity % identity
matrix similarity similarity identical (core) (matrix)
Spl (1) 1.000 0.905 10/13 100 77
Spl (2)"' 1.000 &868 13/14 100 93
NRSE 1.000 0.716 17/17 100 100
S p l(3) 1.000 0.979 12/14 100 86
AP2 1.000 0.892 11/12 100 92
AP4 1.000 0.989 11/11 100 100

Figure 5.6. Homology comparison of human and mouse DDAH2 promoter 
sequences
B 5’deletion sequences, C Sequences in basal region, D Highly conserved sequences 
Tables show Matlnspector scores for matches to consensus core and matrix sequences. 
The number of nucleotides in the matrix that are identical in human and mouse 
sequences and the percentage identity in the core and matrix is also given. Highly 
conserved matrices in blue.
STAT, signal transducer and activator of transcription 
E2F, E2 factor
N F-kB, nuclear factor-kappaB
PPAR/RXR, peroxisome proliferator-activatel receptor/retinoid X receptor heterodimer
IRF-1, interferon regulatory factor-1
ER, oestrogen receptor
Spl, specificity protein I
Egr, early growth response gene products 1,2,3
RREBI, ras-responsive element binding protein
SRF, serum response factor
NRSE, neural-restrictive-silencer-element
AP2/4, activator protein 2/4

matrices identified in mouse sequence
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5.2.5. Promoter activity of site-specific deletion constructs

Targeted deletions of 4-bp regions of various response elements (Egr, RREB-1, Spl(4), 

Spl (5) and IRF-1) within the PPIRF construct were made to determine if these elements 

contribute to promoter activity of PPIRF. Activities of these constructs relative to -  

1755sal were 2.49±0.1I (PPIRF), I.55±0.10 (Egr), I.86±0.I2 (RREB), I.14±0.25 

(Spl4), 0.87±0.I9 (SpI5) nd 0.75±0.I0 (IRFKO). Thus, destruction of the Egr and 

RREB-I sites reduced activity by 37.6% and 25.4% respectively and destruction of the 

Spl(4), Spl(5) and IRF-1 sites markedly reduced activity by 54.1%, 65.2% and 69.8% 

respectively (Figure 5.7). These data suggest that all of these sites are functional and 

capable of activating transcription with those closest to TIS2 having the greatest effect.

5.2.6. Effect of -871 6G/7G polymorphism on DDAH promoter activity

Sequence analysis suggested that the -871G insertion/deletion might represent a 

polymorphism. This was confirmed by SSCP analysis which identified three more 

polymorphisms in the DDAH2 promoter (Lisa Jones, unpublished observations). The -  

871 6G/7G polymorphism is located within the PPIRF region which confers basal 

activity in ECV304 cells and was selected for further analysis. A luciferase construct 

containing an additional G at the -871 position (generated by PGR by Lisa Jones using 

-1755sal (6G) as template) was transfected into ECV304 cells and its activity compared 

to -1755sal activity. Normalised 7Gsal activity was 1.54±0.16-fold greater than that of 

-1755sal containing the 6G allele (Figure 5.8).
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Figure 5.7. Effect of site-specific deletions on PPIRF promoter/reporter activity
Site-specific deletions in the PPIRF construct were made by PCR to generate 
constructs Egr, RREB, Spl4, Spl5 and IRFKO. Luciferase activity normalised to P- 
gal activity was determined for each of these constructs and expressed relative to full 
promoter activity (-1755sal) in ECV304 cells. Results represent mean of at least four 
independent experiments with four transfections per construct per experiment. By 
Student’s unpaired t test, P<0.01 for all deletion constructs compared to PPIRF 
except IRFKO where P<0.0001.
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Figure 5.8. Functional effect of the -871 6/7G promoter polymorphism on 
promoter activity in ECV304 cells
Normalised activity of the 7G variant in ECV304 cells is expressed relative to -1755sal 
(6G) activity. Results represent mean±SEM of 3 independent experiments with 4 
transfections per construct per experiment. *, P<0.05 by Student’s unpaired t-test.
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5.3. Discussion

5.3.1. The human DDAH2 promoter is surrounded by a CG island

In order to understand transcriptional regulation of human DDAH2, the upstream region 

of the gene was cloned and analysed. While sequencing of the upstream region was in 

progress, the entire DDAH2 gene sequence was published (Ribas et al., 1999). An 

alignment of our sequence with the published sequence is shown in Figure 5.1.A. 

Analysis of the DDAH2 upstream region revealed a high density of CG dinucleotides, 

indicating the presence of a CG island. CG dinucleotides are methylated on the C 

residue and this méthylation is associated with gene inactivation. CG dinucleotides are 

very rare in vertebrate genomes but are present at 10-20 times their average density in 

regions called CG islands. These islands remain unmethylated in all cell types and most 

mark the 5’ ends of transcription units (genes). They are thought to surround the 

promoters of ‘housekeeping’ genes -  genes that code for proteins that are essential for 

cell viability and are therefore expressed in most cells at most times. The broad 

distribution of DDAH2 demonstrated by multiple-tissue northern dot blot analysis 

(Figure 4.1, Chapter 4) is conducive to a housekeeping function. However, while 

housekeeping genes generally demonstrate constitutive, ‘unregulated’ expression, 

DDAH2 has three TISs and demonstrates wide variation in tissue levels, suggesting 

active regulation. The association of DDAH2 with a CG island suggests that it is 

actively expressed and this is confirmed by its near-ubiquitous expression in the tissues 

examined (Figure 4.1, Chapter 4). Thus, it seems that DDAH2 is a gene that is 

expressed in nearly all cells but is also highly modulated.
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5.3.2. Is DDAH2 a housekeeping gene?

Analysis of the upstream region of DDAH2 revealed no eanonieal TATA boxes or 

initiator elements, sequences involved in recruitment of the basal transcription 

machinery. As is common with promoters that lack these sequences, transcription 

initiates from multiple sites (White, Gene Transcription: Mechanisms and Control, 

2001) and this is true for DDAH2. In a search of the EST database, the most common 

EST (83) corresponded to an mRNA starting at exon 1, suggesting that TISl is the 

major (most commonly used) transcription start site. Only 12 ESTs starting at exon 2 

and 21 starting at exon 3 were found. This pattern of transcription start site usage is 

consistent with the database search of Ribas et al. (1999) of 30 from exon 1, 2 from 

exon 2 and 3 from exon 3. However, this has not been determined experimentally.

Many housekeeping genes lack TATA boxes (reviewed by Azizkhan et al., 1993). 

Thus, in addition to its location within a CG island, the lack of a TATA box within the 

DDAH2 promoter is consistent with DDAH2 being a housekeeping gene. Another 

feature that is typical of TATA-less housekeeping genes is the clustering of Spl sites in 

the promoter. The DDAH2 upstream region contains 6 putative Spl binding sites. 

Several genes expressing these features have been described (Huber et al., 1998; 

Fernandez et al., 1994; Dusing & Wiginton, 1994) and it has been proposed that their 

promoters may be activated to varying levels by varying Spl levels (Dusing & 

Wiginton, 1994).
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5.3.3. Comparison of Spl and DDAH2 expression levels

Spl is a ubiquitously expressed transcription factor whose expression varies 100-fold in 

different cell types in mouse tissues (Saffer et al., 1991). Saffer et al. (1991) examined 

Spl mRNA and protein levels in mice 5-64 days old. The highest level of mRNA 

expression was seen in thymus at 35 days. High levels were also detected in lung and 

spleen and moderate levels were detected in heart. The lowest level of Spl mRNA was 

seen in mature thigh muscle. This distribution approximately correlates with DDAH2 

mRNA distribution. Dot blot analysis of DDAH2 mRNA distribution revealed 

relatively high levels of expression in thymus, lung and spleen, with barely detectable 

expression in skeletal muscle (Figure 4.1, Chapter 4). Consistent with their mRNA 

analysis, immunohistochemistry showed high Spl protein levels in the T cells and 

epithelial cells of the thymus and in spleen. In the foetal liver, hepatocytes showed poor 

staining. In contrast, cells interspersed throughout this tissue that were likely to be 

developing granulocytes stained darkly and this disappeared after birth. Spl expression 

was also high in foetuses, with the darkest staining apparent in neural tissue. DDAH2 

mRNA expression is also detected in foetal tissues including foetal brain. In general, 

well-developed, fully differentiated cells with specialised functions, e.g. hepatocytes, 

exhibited lowest Spl expression. High Spl expression in developing granulocytes, 

thymus and spleen which contain differentiating haematopoietic cells, and foetuses 

suggested association of elevated Spl with differentiation and development. Although 

highly speculative, the similarities between Spl and DDAH2 expression might suggest 

that Spl contributes to control of DDAH2 transcription. If true, Spl-mediated 

transcription of DDAH2 might be growth-regulated.
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5.3.4. Is TIS2 the major transcription initiation site in ECV304 cells?

In order to identify promoter elements that might direct transcription in unstimulated 

cells, 5’ deletion constructs were produced and their activities in ECV304 cells 

measured. This analysis revealed a region of 270bp (PPIRF) spanning -927 to -658 

that significantly reduced promoter activity when deleted and showed two-fold activity 

compared to the full promoter when transfected alone. This data suggests that negative 

regulatory elements lie in the sequences flanking this region that determine the level of 

expression of the whole promoter (-1755sal). Interestingly, the PPIRF region lies 

immediately upstream of the second transcription initiation site (TIS2). In many 

promoters, basal response elements are located within 200bp of the transcription 

initiation site. This may suggest that in ECV304 cells the preferred transcription 

initiation site is TIS2. Indeed, deletion of sequences upstream of the first transcription 

initiation site (TISl) had no effect on promoter activity, suggesting that this site is not 

used in these cells. Sequences spanning -587 to -387 activated transcription to 25% of 

-I755sal activity. This region contains an AP2, an AP4 and an Spl(6) binding site. 

These sequences are highly conserved between human and mouse and are likely to be 

functional, initiating transcription from TIS3. However, the possibility that the 2-fold 

increase in activity of PPIRF is due to a change in placement of functional elements 

within the region relative to the luciferase coding sequence cannot be excluded.

5.3.5. How might DDAH2 be regulated?

While a cell’s phenotype depends on the genes it expresses, this in turn depends on the 

repertoire of transcription factors that it possesses. It is possible to gain some 

understanding of the function of DDAH2 by examining the distribution and regulation
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of the transcription factors that activate its transcription. Targeted deletions of the core 

regions of various putative response elements in the PPIRF construct (-927 to -658) 

were able to reduce the activity of the construct by varying degrees. The transcription 

factors that bind to these sites might therefore determine basal and activated levels of 

DDAH2 expression. With the exception of Spl (described earlier), these will now be 

discussed in turn.

IRF-1

IRF-1 belongs to a family of transcription factors consisting of at least 9 members 

denoted IRF 1-9 (for reviews see Tanaka & Taniguchi, 2000; Sato et al., 2001). IRF-1 

was initially identified as a transcription factor that binds to an element in the human 

IFN-P gene in response to viral infection (Miyamoto et al., 1988) to enhance 

transcription (Fujita et al., 1989a). Its gene is in turn induced by the interferons (-a, -p, 

-y) and other cytokines (Fujita et al., 1989b). The IRFs are ubiquitously expressed, 

except for IRF-4 and IRF-8 (which are restricted to haematopoietic cells), and their 

specialised roles have been defined by gene targeting studies. These studies have 

revealed diverse roles for IRF-1 in host defense, cell cycle regulation and tumour 

suppression. In host defense, IRF-1 null (IRF-1-/-) mice were found to be vulnerable to 

bacterial infections and IRF-1 was shown to be required for iNOS induction in 

macrophages (Kamijo et al., 1994). Nitric oxide released by macrophages has a 

cytotoxic effect on tumour cells, bacteria and other targets. Activation of DDAH2 by 

IRF-1 may represent a mechanism to coordinately upregulate genes that enhance NO 

production.
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The role of IRF-1 in cell cycle regulation was suggested when its levels were observed 

to fluctuate with cell cycle progression (Harada et ah, 1993). In NIH 3T3 cells growth 

arrested by serum starvation, IRF-1 mRNA levels were markedly elevated but following 

the addition of serum, its expression rapidly declined. Gene knockout studies showed 

that IRF-1-/- mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) were unable to undergo DNA 

damage-induced cell cycle arrest. One of the mechanisms underlying this defect was 

proposed to be an inability to induce p21 (WAFl, CIPl), a cell cycle inhibitor, whose 

induction by y-irradiation is dependent on p53 and IRF-1. These observations suggest 

that IRF-1 is associated with cell cycle arrest and in this respect, induction of DDAH2 

might increase cellular production of NO, a cytostatic agent (Peunova & Enikolopov, 

1992).

The anti-proliferative effect of IRF-1 indicated a potential tumour-suppressor function 

and this was confirmed in oncogenic transformation assays using IRF-1-/- MEFs. 

Transformation of wild type MEFs normally requires at least two oncogenes, e.g. 

activated c-Ha-ras and c-myc. However, the introduction of activated c-Ha-ras alone 

was sufficient to transform IRF-1-/- MEFs (Tanaka et al., 1994). Clinical studies have 

also implicated IRF-1 in oncogenesis. Deletion of the 5q31.1 chromosomal region is 

one of the most frequently observed cytogenetic abnormalities in patients suffering from 

leukaemia or preleukaemic myelodysplastic syndrome (Willman et al., 1993). Mapping 

of the IRF-1 gene to this region strengthened the proposed function of IRF-1 as a 

tumour suppressor and loss of IRF-1 function may be a critical event in the development 

of human leukaemias and other cancers. Indeed, IRF-1 has been shovm to play a pivotal 

role in monocyte/macrophage differentiation. Differentiation of human monoblastic
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U937 cells by phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) was inhibited when cells 

overexpressed IRF-1 antisense mRNA - these cells maintained an undifferentiated 

phenotype and proliferated actively (Manzella et al., 1999). In wild type and empty 

vector-transfected control cells, PMA induced IRF-1 expression and this was directly 

correlated with upregulation of IRF-1 gene targets ornithine decarboxylase and p21.

Collectively, these studies identify a role for IRF-1 in host defense, cell growth and 

differentiation and oncogenesis. Identifying the set of genes that are activated by IRF-1 

is clearly essential for understanding the mechanisms underlying these cellular 

processes. DDAH2 may be a novel member of this panel of target genes that regulate 

cellular responses to infection and external stimuli. While the deletion analyses carried 

out in this study implicate a functional role for IRF-1, binding of IRF-1 has not been 

demonstrated. Owing to the conserved structure of the DNA-binding domain among 

IRF family members, it is possible that other IRFs can bind and activate DDAH2 

transcription, thus adding to the complexity of its expression pattern.

Egr proteins

The early growth response (Egr) gene products (Egr-1, Egr-2, Egr-3 and Egr-4) are a 

family of zinc finger-containing inducible transcription factors. As their name suggests, 

they are encoded by immediate early genes and recognise an identical consensus 

response element. Like IRF-1 and Spl, there is evidence to suggest that they are 

involved in cellular differentiation. Most work has focused on Egr-1. In myeloid 

leukaemia cell lines, P I9 embryonal carcinoma cells and preosteoblastic cells, Egr-1 

mRNA and protein levels increase rapidly and transiently in response to various agents
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(PMA, retinoic acid) which induce a differentiated phenotype (Kharbanda et ah, 1991; 

Edwards et al., 1991; Suva et al., 1991). In a mouse Schwann cell line, the murine 

homolog of Egr-2 is induced in response to progesterone, a hormone that can promote 

formation of new myelin sheaths in response to nerve injury (Guennoun et al., 2001). 

Egr family members may also be involved in development of immature thymocytes into 

mature T cells (Shao et al., 1997; Carleton et al., 2002).

In the vasculature, Egr-1 has been implicated as a critical transcription factor that 

coordinates the cellular events that lead to vascular lesions in response to injury. In 

smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells, Egr-1 is induced in response to a variety of 

stimuli that have been shown to trigger the development of vascular lesions, including 

mechanical injury (Khachigian et al., 1996), shear stress (Khachigian et al., 1997), 

growth factors and cytokines (Abe & Sato, 2001; Mechtcheriakova et al., 2001). In 

atherosclerotic plaques, expression of Egr-1 and Egr-1-dependent genes is elevated 

(McCaffrey et al., 2000). These Egr-1 target genes encode molecules such as ICAM-1, 

TNF-a, PDGF, TGF-(3 that would contribute to the cellular migration and proliferation 

that are hallmarks of advanced atherosclerosis. Indeed, in a smooth muscle cell line 

transfected with Egr-1 antisense, Egr-1 mRNA expression was suppressed and cell 

proliferation and regrowth in response to injury were inhibited (Fahmy & Khachigian, 

2002).

RREB-1

In comparison to the other transcription factors, RREB-I is less well characterised due 

to its relative novelty. It was cloned in a search for the factor that increased
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transactivation of the calcitonin gene promoter during Ras-induced differentiation of a 

cancer cell line (Thiagalingam et ah, 1996). These data suggested that RREB-1 may 

play a role in Ras signal transduction.

Thus, a common theme that has arisen through consideration of these transcription 

factors is that of cell cycle regulation and cellular differentiation. It is interesting to 

speculate that DDAH2 may play a role in these fundamental processes. While 

inferences can be made from these promoter studies regarding the expression profile of 

DDAH2 and its possible functions, they are limited by the complex interactions that 

occur between transcription factors and the crosstalk that occurs between signal 

transduction pathways. Further studies would be required to define the functional roles 

of DDAH in health and disease.

While basal expression levels of DDAH2 are determined by the regulatory elements 

encoded by the promoter and the pool of transcription factors that are present, these 

levels may vary between individuals under normal conditions when a polymorphism 

that can affect promoter activity is present. In ECV 304 cells, DDAH2 promoter activity 

increased 1.5-fold when an additional G was present at the -871 position in the 

promoter. This phenomenon was also observed in primary human umbilical vein 

endothelial cells (Lisa Jones, unpublished observations). It remains to be seen whether 

or not this translates into a functional difference in DDAH activity in vivo or associates 

with susceptibility to certain disease states. Nevertheless, the characteristics of the 

DDAH2 gene promoter suggest that it is an essential gene that is widely expressed and
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may be regulated during cellular differentiation. These findings are consistent with 

observations made in the previous chapter.
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6. INDUCTION OF DDAH2 BY RETINOIC ACID

6.1. Introduction

Previous work in this thesis has identified DDAH2 as a widely expressed gene that is 

likely to be actively regulated by transcription. A sequence that we identified as 

DDAH2 has been shown to be upregulated by all-^ra«5-retinoic acid (atRA) (Spanjaard 

et al., 1997). Vitamin A derivatives (retinoids), and in particular atRA, inhibit cellular 

proliferation and promote cellular differentiation. These actions have important effects 

on the developing as well as the mature cardiovascular system and have potential 

therapeutic value. atRA regulates angiogenesis (Lansink et al., 1998), may retard the 

development of atherosclerosis (Shaish et al., 1995), inhibits neointima formation and 

alters remodelling following vascular injury or bypass grafting (Wiegman et al., 2000; 

DeRose et al., 1999; Leville at al., 2000; Lee et al., 2000). The mechanisms involved are 

poorly understood and attention has previously focused on vascular smooth muscle cell 

(VSMC) effects (Neuville et al., 1999). However, there are good reasons to suspect that 

atRA may also affect the endothelium. Endothelial cells are exposed to the highest 

concentration of circulating atRA, express retinoid receptors and play a significant role 

in atRA metabolism compared to other cell types (Lansink et al., 1999). atRA also 

modulates endothelial cell growth, differentiation and morphology (Braunhut & 

Palomares, 1991; Lechardeur et al., 1995). Recent data suggests that the effects of 

retinol (vitamin A alcohol) on VSMC function may depend on an unknown endothelial 

factor (Wang et al., 1997).
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NO released by endothelial cells is an important regulator of vascular function. The 

cellular effects of NO bear some similarity to those of atRA, and NO has been 

implicated in the atRA-induced differentiation of neuronal cells (Ghigo et al., 1998). 

ADMA, an endogenous inhibitor of NOS, has been described as an inhibitor of 

angiogenesis (Jang et al., 1998) and a circulating marker of endothelial dysfunction 

(Boger et al., 1998; Miyazaki et al., 1999). In collaboration with a colleague, Vinod 

Achan, the effects of atRA on NO production and DDAH expression in endothelial cells 

were investigated. Results presented in Figures 6.1, 6.2 and 6.4 and work done with 

SGHEC-7 cells and primary porcine aortic endothelial cells (data not shown) are 

provided by Vinod Achan. Figure 6.3 is provided by Dr Guy Whitley (St. Georges 

Hospital Medical School). The rest is all the work of the candidate.

Several cell lines were used in these studies and the protocols used are briefly described 

here. In general, sEnd.l murine endothelioma cells were treated with IpM atRA or 

vehicle (dimethyl sulphoxide; DM SO) and analysed for NO production, gene or protein 

expression at various time points after treatment. ADMA and SDMA production by 

sEnd.l cells was measured 48h after atRA treatment by high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC). ECV304 cells were used in transient transfection studies of 

DDAH2 promoter activity (section 2.8.2). In these experiments, cells were treated 24h 

post-transfection with either lOpM atRA, 9cRA or DMSO and incubated a further 24h 

before assaying for luciferase activity. lOpM was used in promoter/reporter studies 

because this concentration produced maximal upregulation of the reporter gene (data not 

shown). 4124W (ImM), actinomycin D (Ipg/mL) and cycloheximide (0.5pg/mL) were 

used in the presence or absence of atRA for 24h in northern blotting experiments. Data
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are expressed as mean±SEM. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to 

analyse data from time-course experiments. Other statistical analyses were performed 

using the Student’s t test. P<0.05 was considered significant.

6.2. Protocols and results

6.2.1. Effect of atRA on NO synthesis and NOS expression

To determine whether or not atRA had any effect on nitric oxide production in 

endothelial cells, sEnd.l murine endothelioma cells were treated with atRA (IpM) or 

vehicle. Cell culture supernatants from cells treated for 4, 8 , 12, 24 and 48h were then 

assayed for nitrite concentration using the Griess assay. Nitrite production by sEnd.l 

cells increased from 9.9+0.6 to 13.7+0.8 nmol/10̂  cells over 24 hours following 

stimulation by atRA (n=9; P<0.005) (Figure 6.1). No significant increase in nitrite 

generation was seen at 4, 8 (data not shown) or 12 hours. Nitrite was undetectable in 

media from stimulated and control cells treated with the NOS inhibitor ADMA (n=4), 

confirming that nitrite arose from NOS activity. The inactive enantiomer of ADMA, 

SDMA, did not affect nitrite accumulation (data not shown).

To determine whether the time-dependent changes in nitrite production might be 

associated with changes in NOS expression following atRA treatment, we studied NOS 

mRNA expression in sEnd.l cells by northern blotting at 0, 12 and 24h following IpM 

atRA treatment. eNOS mRNA levels decreased by 5.8% and 20.3% at 12 and 24 hours
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respectively (Figure 6.2). Expression of nNOS or iNOS mRNA was not detectable at 

any time point (data not shown).

6.2.2. Effect of RA on DDAH expression

Low levels of DDAH I mRNA were detectable in sEnd.l cells and no significant 

changes in expression were seen between control and atRA treated cells over the time 

course studied. In contrast, DDAH II mRNA levels in sEnd. I cells increased in a time- 

dependent manner following atRA treatment (by 90% and 73% compared to controls at 

12 and 24h respectively) (Figure 6.2). Western blotting confirmed that DDAH II protein 

expression was also increased by atRA treatment of sEnd.l cells (Figure 6.2, top right). 

A similar effect was also seen in the human endothelial cell line SGHEC-7 (data not 

shown). To test whether atRA also induced DDAH II expression in primary arterial 

endothelial cells, we used PAECs. In primary PAECs, atRA increased DDAH II mRNA 

expression by 26.3±7.6% (P<0.01; n=6) 24h following treatment (data not shown).

6.2.3. Effect of DDAH regulation on methylarginine production

A stable cell line sEnd.ID2A was created by transfecting sEnd.l cells with the DDAH2 

promoter/reporter construct pGL3sal (Dr. G. Whitley). atRA (lOpM) treatment of 

sEnd.lD2A cells for 48h caused a substantial and significant decrease in the 

ADMA/SDMA ratio in conditioned medium (control=14.14±1.9 vs atRA- 

treated=9.63±0.8, P<0.005, n=16 from three independent experiments; Figure 6.3),
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characteristic of increased DDAH activity. The absolute concentration of SDMA 

increased, suggesting increased protein turnover in atRA treated cells.

6.2.4. Effect of DDAH regulation on NO synthesis

To study whether or not the induction of DDAH II might contribute to the increase in 

nitrite production following atRA treatment, we used the DDAH inhibitor 4124W which 

has previously been characterised and shown to alter vascular reactivity in organ bath 

studies (MacAllister et al., 1996). In this experiment, 4124W reduced nitrite release 

from control cells by a small but statistically insignificant amount (n=4). In contrast, 

4124W reduced the atRA-stimulated increase in nitrite production by 53.5±9.2% (n=4; 

P<0.02) (Figure 6.4).

6.2.5. Effect of atRA on DDAH2 promoter activity

ECV304 cells can be transfected with high efficiency and were used as a model to study 

transcriptional regulation of DDAH2. atRA treatment of ECV304 cells increased 

DDAH II mRNA expression by 45.1±11.9% after 24h (P<0.02; n=3). This effect of 

atRA was due to transcriptional regulation as it was blocked by actinomycin D, an 

inhibitor of RNA synthesis (Figure 6.5). atRA treatment of ECV304 cells transiently 

transfected with a human DDAH2 promoter/reporter construct (-175 5sal) increased 

promoter activity by 46.6±7.4% (n=4; P<0.05; Figure 6 .6) compared to controls. 

Analysis of the promoter region identified consensus binding sites for several 

transcription factors, including a PPAR/RXR site (Figure 6.7). This site is the only
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candidate site for a direct effect of retinoids. To test whether or not the effect of atRA 

was mediated through this site, the natural ligand for RXR, 9-cis-RA (9cRA), was used. 

atRA is not a ligand for RXR but in many cell types atRA can be converted to 9cRA. If 

the PPAR/RXR site were mediating the effect, a greater response to 9cRA compared to 

atRA might be expected. The responses of constructs -1755sal and -967NFkB to atRA 

and 9cRA were therefore compared. While 9cRA increased activity of both constructs 

to a greater extent than atRA, the difference in the magnitude of their effects was not 

statistically significant. Furthermore, deletion of the putative PPAR/RXR site had no 

effect on induction of DDAH2 in response to either atRA or 9cRA (Figure 6.7). Thus, 

the PPAR/RXR site and sequences upstream were not likely to be responsible for the 

RA effect. Further 5’ deletion constructs (described in Chapter 5) were also tested in an 

attempt to identify an element that conferred responsiveness to RA. The effects of atRA 

and 9cRA were not abolished by deletion of the IRF-1 binding site and these were not 

significantly different from those of the full promoter construct -1755sal. While the 

responses of -587ER and -387Spl to atRA and 9cRA were also examined, these were 

variable and data are not shown. Activity of the basal region construct PPIRF was 

increased 24.55±3.15% by atRA (n=4, P<0.05; Figure 6 .8). In the same experiment, 

atRA increased -1755sal activity by 50.46+11.55% (P<0.005) while the response of -  

657IRF was not significant. Inhibition of protein synthesis using cycloheximide 

abolished the atRA-induced increase in DDAH II expression (Figure 6.9).
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Figure 6.1 Nitrite production by sEnd.l cells stimulated by atRA (IpM) for 12, 
24 and 48 hours
Results are expressed as the % change compared to control cells at the same time 
point and are presented as mean±SEM.* n=5 refers to five experiments performed 
on two separate days. ** n=9 refers to nine independent experiments. P<0.001 by 
two way ANOVA.
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Figure 6.2. Effect of atRA on DDAH II mRNA and protein expression
Top Left, Northern analysis of DDAH II mRNA expression by sEnd.I cells 
following DMSO (DM) or RA (IpM) treatment for 24 hours. Top Right, Western 
analysis of DDAH II protein expression by sEnd.I cells following stimulation by 
atRA (IpM) for 24 hours. Bottom, Expression of DDAH II (solid bars) and cNOS 
(open bars) mRNA by sEnd.I cells following stimulation by atRA (IpM) for 12 
and 24 hours. Results are expressed as the % change in mRNA levels compared to 
control cells at the same time point and have been corrected for differences in p- 
actin expression. Values represent means of two separate northern blots using 
samples from independent experiments.
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Figure 6.3. ADMA/SDMA production by atRA-treated sEnd.l ceils
sEnd.lD2A cells were treated with lOpM atRA for 48h and methylarginine 
concentrations in the conditioned medium determined by HPLC. Data are 
presented as the ADMA/SDMA ratio in culture medium. *P<0.005 (n=16 from 
three independent experiments).
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Figure 6.4. Nitrite production by resting and atRA-stimulated sEnd.l cells 
in the presence or absence of the DDAH inhibitor 4124W at 24 hours
Results are expressed as the % change compared to control cells treated with 
neither atRA nor 4124W. *P<0.005 compared to control. **P<0.02 compared to 
RA treated group, n.s. not significant. Results are presented as meaniSEM 
(n=4).
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Figure 6.5. Northern analysis of DDAH II mRNA expression in ECV304 
cells following stimulation by atRA (lOfiM) for 24 hours in the presence 
or absence of actinomycin D (Ipg/mL)
Results are expressed as the % change in mRNA levels compared to control 
cells and have been corrected for differences in p-actin expression. *P<0.02 
(n=3).
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Figure 6.6. DDAH2 promoter activity in control- and atRA-treated 
ECV304 cells
Cells transfected with a DDAH2 promoter/reporter construct were either treated 
with atRA or mock treated for 24h prior to determination of luciferase activity. 
Results are expressed as luciferase light units corrected for p-galactosidase 
activity to control for transfection efficiency. *P<0.05 compared to the control 
group (n=4).
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Figure 6.7. Induction of promoter activity of 5’ deletion constructs by RA in 
ECV304 cells
ECV304 cells cotransfected with DDAH2 luciferase 5’ deletion constructs and 
pCMV-pgal were treated for 24h with DMSO, lOpM atRA (open bars) or lOpM 
9cRA (solid bars). Normalised results are expressed as mean % increase compared 
to DMSO control of four independent experiments±SEM. *, P<0.05, **, P<0.005, 
***,P<0.0001.
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Figure 6.8. Induction of promoter activity of ‘basal’ construct PPIRF by atRA in 
ECV304 cells
ECV304 cells transfected with full promoter construct (-1755sal), basal region construct 
(PPIRF) or IRF deletion construct (-6571RF) were treated for 24h with DMSO or lOpM 
atRA. Results, normalised to P-galactosidase activity, are expressed as mean % increase 
compared to DMSO control of four independent experiments±SEM. *, P<0.05, n.s, not 
siginificant compared to control.
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Figure 6.9. atRA-induced DDAH II expression in control- and cycloheximide- 
treated ECV304 cells
ECV304 cells were treated with atRA (lOjaM) (atRA), atRA and cycloheximide 
(atRA + CHX) or DMSO for 24h prior to northern blotting. Data are expressed as 
the % increase in DDAH II mRNA compared to control and have been corrected for 
differences in p-actin expression (n=6 from two independent experiments).
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6.3. Discussion

Retinoic acid is important in the embryonic development of the cardiovascular system 

(Colbert et al., 1997) and can influence angiogenesis (Lansink et al., 1998). It has 

recently been shown that atRA treatment may be beneficial in models of cardiovascular 

disease (Miano et al., 1998) although the mechanisms involved are not understood. The 

present work demonstrates that atRA increases nitrite production by endothelial cells in 

a time-dependent manner and suggests that the upregulation of DDAH II in endothelial 

cells contributes to this effect. These findings describe a novel vascular effect of atRA 

and clearly identify this retinoid as the first known transcriptional modulator of DDAH2.

A  maximum increase in nitrite production by sEnd.l cells (39.7±2.2%) was seen 24 

hours after stimulation with atRA. atRA produces many of its effects by regulation of 

transcription and the time course over which atRA increased nitrite production was 

consistent with a genomic effect. The effects of atRA on NOS transcription were 

therefore studied. Neither nNOS nor iNOS mRNA was detectable in sEnd.l cells and 

eNOS mRNA expression did not increase following atRA treatment. Indeed a decrease 

in NOS expression following atRA treatment has previously been described in other cell 

types (Norford et al., 1998; Datta et al., 1999). An alternative mechanism for the action 

of atRA might be the induction of another enzyme that indirectly influences the activity 

of expressed NOS. The effect of atRA on the DDAH enzymes was therefore studied.
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DDAH I was expressed at low levels in endothelial cells and was not altered by atRA. 

In contrast, DDAH II was induced by atRA at the mRNA and protein level. atRA was 

also able to increase DDAH II mRNA expression in primary PAECs, and the human 

cell lines SGHEC-7 and ECV304. Studies with actinomycin D confirmed that the effect 

was likely to be due to transcriptional regulation rather than the alteration of mRNA 

stability. This was consistent with the observation that in ECV304 cells transfected with 

the DDAH2 reporter construct -1755sal, atRA treatment increased promoter activity by 

46.6+7.4%. Analysis of the promoter region of the DDAH2 gene indicated the presence 

of a PPAR/RXR binding site which might be a target for the action of atRA or 9cRA. 

Deletions of the PPAR/RXR site and sequences upstream to it had no effect on the 

induction of DDAH2 by atRA or 9cRA. Deletion of the IRF-1 binding site was shown 

to reduce basal levels of DDAH2 transcription in Chapter 5. While RA consistently 

increased the activity of the IRF-1 deletion construct -657IRF, the magnitude of this 

effect was variable and did not reach statistical significance in Figure 6.8. Interestingly, 

the response to atRA of the basal region construct PPIRF is reduced by 51.4% compared 

to the -1755sal response. These observations suggest that the RA response is mediated 

by multiple sites within the promoter. These sites are likely to lie downstream of the 

PPAR/RXR site. An element or elements within the PPAR-IRF region may mediate 

some of the effect. Element(s) downstream of the IRF-1 site may also have a role.

That atRA may be acting via an intermediate protein was suggested by the observation 

that cycloheximide treatment blocked the induction of DDAH2 gene expression. These 

findings are consistent with the observation that a mouse cDNA sequence (7u), which 

we identified as DDAH II, is indirectly upregulated in growth arrested melanoma cells
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treated with atRA (Spanjaard et al., 1997). Indeed, atRA has been shown to increase 

transcriptional activity by various indirect mechanisms. In vascular endothelial cells, 

atRA induction of the urokinase plasminogen activator gene is associated with a 

transient increase in expression of the retinoic acid receptors (RAR) a  and p (Suzuki et 

al., 1999). RAR/RXR heterodimers were then shown to interact physically with Spl. 

Coexpression of RAR/RXR with Spl potentiated Spl binding and synergistically 

enhanced transactivation of the promoter. In human umbilical vein endothelial cells, 

Spl mRNA and protein were shown to increase rapidly (within 3h) after atRA treatment 

(Horie et al., 2001). In myeloid cells, atRA-induced differentiation is associated with 

activation of expression of IRF-1 (Matikainen et al., 1996). IRF-1, an activator of 

transcription and repressor of cell growth, was proposed to play a role in the molecular 

mechanism of atRA-induced growth inhibition. IRF-1 expression is also induced by 

atRA in squamous carcinoma cells (Percario et al., 1999). In the previous chapter, the 

Spl(4), Spl(5) and IRF-1 sites in the PPIRF construct were shown to be functional in 

ECV304 cells. Although speculative, these sites provide possible mechanisms for the 

mechanism of action of atRA. This information and other evidence supporting an 

indirect mechanism of atRA action are summarised in Table 6.1. Establishing the 

precise molecular mechanism of the atRA effect on DDAH2 transcription would be of 

interest as manipulation of ADMA levels is seen as a potential therapeutic approach in 

certain disease states (Leiper & Vallance, 1999).
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Cell type Gene Mechanism Reference

Vascular endothelial Urokinase
plasminogen
activator

RAR/RXR-Spl
interaction

Suzuki et al., 1999

HUVEC Thrombomodulin TSpl mRNA & 
protein

Horie et al., 2001

Myeloid TIRF-I Matikainen et al., 
1996

ME-18 0 squamous 
carcinoma

2 ’, 5 ’ -oligoadeny late 
synthetase

TIRF-1 Percario et al., 1999

NT2
teratocarcinoma

ÎAP2 Luscher et al., 1989

PA-1
teratocarcinoma

HOXAA Mutation of AP2 
site diminished 
atRA-induced 
transcriptional 
activity

Doerkson et al., 
1996

Table 6.1. Indirect mechanisms by which all-trans retinoic acid can increase 
transcriptional activity of various genes

ADMA is a substrate for DDAH while SDMA, also produced during protein turnover, is 

not. The ADMA/SDMA ratio therefore reflects DDAH activity and was decreased in 

cell culture medium following atRA treatment, consistent with an increase in DDAH 

activity. In order to establish whether the increased NO synthesis might be related to the 

induction of DDAH II and metabolism of ADMA, the DDAH inhibitor 4124W was 

used. 4124W did not significantly affect nitrite production by unstimulated sEnd.l 

cells, indicating that basal NO synthesis may not be regulated by DDAH activity in 

these cells. In contrast, 4124W significantly decreased nitrite production in atRA- 

stimulated cells, reducing the increase in nitrite production attributable to atRA 

stimulation by 53.5+9.2%. At the concentration used, 4124W has previously been 

shown to inhibit purified DDAH activity by -50% (MacAllister et al., 1996) and it is
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possible that complete inhibition of DDAH activity would reduce NO synthesis to 

baseline levels in stimulated endothelial cells. Alternatively, it is possible that other 

mechanisms may also contribute to the induction of NO synthesis by atRA. It cannot be 

determine whether the induction of DDAH facilitates NO generation by ensuring that 

ADMA levels do not rise in response to increased protein turnover, or whether it causes 

a local fall in ADMA levels at the sites of NO generation. Either way, the experiments 

using the DDAH inhibitor show that induction of DDAH is essential for atRA induced 

NO generation. Further studies will be required to determine whether DDAH induction 

drives or simply facilitates increased NO production.

The regulation of cardiovascular development and function by atRA is of potential 

physiological and therapeutic importance. Endothelial cells are exposed in vivo to 

relatively high concentrations (~10‘̂ M) of circulating retinol (Wahrendorf et al., 1986). 

The actions of atRA within the cell are regulated by cytoplasmic RA binding proteins 

and RA receptors, all of which are expressed and subject to transcriptional regulation in 

human endothelial cells (Kooistra et al., 1995). Wang et al. (1997) have demonstrated 

that retinol can influence vascular smooth muscle function through an endothelium- 

dependent mechanism. The results presented in this chapter demonstrate that (1) atRA 

increases NO synthesis by endothelial cells despite no increase in eNOS mRNA 

expression, (2) atRA induces the expression of DDAH 11 in endothelial cells and 

reduces the ADMA/SDMA ratio, and (3) the inhibition of DDAH significantly reduces 

NO synthesis in atRA stimulated cells only. These data suggest that regulation of 

DDAH 11 expression by atRA may in turn regulate NO synthesis by endothelial cells. 

Raised ADMA levels are associated with endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerosis
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(Vallance et al., 1992; Miyazaki et al., 1999) and intracellular concentrations of ADMA 

are increased within endothelial cells that repopulate denuded areas following 

experimental balloon injury (Azuma et al., 1995). Induction of DDAH II may lower 

ADMA levels and restore NO production in these and other conditions.

Previous chapters in this thesis have alluded to a role for DDAH II in cellular 

differentiation and development. The ability of retinoic acid, a potent morphogen, to 

upregulate DDAH II expression supports these hypotheses. In endothelial cells, 

modulation of DDAH II expression can regulate NO synthesis and it is likely that this 

may occur in other cell types and during development.
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7. GENERAL DISCUSSION

This thesis has 1) described the cloning of human DDAH2 and chromosomal 

localisation of human DDAHl and DDAH2, 2) drawn comparisons between DDAHl 

and DDAH2 gene structure and tissue distribution and 3) studied regulation of the 

human DDAH2 gene. These data combined have shed light on the evolutionary origins, 

possible functions and importance of the DDAH enzymes.

The discovery of DDAH-like proteins in several bacteria has served to demonstrate the 

ancient origin of the DDAH proteins. These findings have also given rise to debate 

regarding the function of DDAHs since NOS proteins had not to date been found in 

microorganisms. However, recent reports have revealed the presence of NOS-like 

oxygenase domains in many bacteria and that NOS purified from Bacillus suhtilis can 

generate NO (Adak et al., 2002). Early DDAH enzymes have the same catalytic activity 

as mammalian enzymes and their coexistence with NOS-like proteins in bacteria may 

suggest that regulation of NOS activity by methylarginines was important at this early 

stage during evolution. However, it is impossible to exclude alternative functions of 

DDAH and methylarginines that do not involve NOS.

Genome searching has not only revealed the presence of DDAH in bacteria. 

Unsurprisingly, DDAH sequences were found in a diverse range of species and this 

repertoire will undoubtedly expand as more genomes are sequenced. Limited 

phylogenetic analysis suggested that duplication of an ancestral gene occurred after the 

vertebrate-invertebrate divergence to give rise to two DDAH genes in higher organisms. 

This suggestion is consistent with mapping studies which indicated that the human
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DDAHl and DDAHl chromosomal loci fall in regions that are thought to have been 

involved in block duplication events that occurred over 450 million years ago. Analysis 

of the DDAH gene structures revealed high levels of conservation at the intron/exon 

boundaries, supporting the idea that two enzymes exist as a result of gene duplication.

The hypothesis that block duplication events occurred between chromosomes 6p21.3, 

9q33-34 and 1 arose due to the presence of clusters of homologous genes in these 

regions. While phylogenetic analysis suggested that some of the genes in these clusters 

did duplicate as a block, other genes appear to have duplicated at widely different times 

(Hughes, 1998a). The reason for their clustering is therefore not known and it has been 

speculated that there is an adaptive significance to this clustering. It may be selectively 

advantageous for a gene to be present at a certain chromosomal location and this may 

become fixed due to natural selection. One characteristic shared by many of the genes 

on 6p21.3 is a universal or very broad pattern of expression (Hughes, 1998a). In this 

case, it may be advantageous to locate highly expressed genes in transcriptionally 

active, gene-dense regions. DDAHl, which has a broad tissue distribution, may be 

localised to 6p21.3 for this reason.

6p21.3 is also an immune-associated locus - it contains the MHC genes and many 

immune-related genes. The high-level expression of DDAHl in immune tissues perhaps 

suggests an immune function and thus regulation of inducible NOS. In evolutionary 

terms, is it possible that DDAHl and iNOS coevolved? The idea that functionally 

related gene families might have coevolved was put forward by Fryxell (1996). He 

proposed that since gene duplication events occur at high frequency, the rate-limiting
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step in the creation of gene families is likely to be the ability of duplicated genes to 

diverge into new specificities and therefore be retained. The successful duplication and 

divergence of a gene would provide an altered selective environment that would 

facilitate the retention and divergence of a duplicated copy of a functionally related 

gene. Thus, functionally related gene families, e.g. genes of a physiological pathway, 

would tend to evolve together by natural selection. Immediate comparisons between 

DDAH and NOS show that both genes are present in single copies in invertebrates. 

Phylogenetic analysis of NOS proteins suggest that iNOS diverged from constitutive 

NOS isoforms early during vertebrate evolution (Hughes, 1998b). Although 

speculative, this may have coincided with the duplication and divergence of DDAH 

isoforms. Thus, the evolution of an immune function for NOS may have facilitated the 

evolution of a second DDAH isoform, DDAH2.

Indeed, upon inspection of the DDAH gene structures, it is apparent that they differ in 

their promoter regions. Differing mechanisms of regulation would perhaps drive the 

selective pressure to retain two separate genes. Studies of the DDAH2 promoter 

revealed it to be a complex promoter and suggested that DDAH2 might be involved in 

the fundamental processes of differentiation and development. The functional roles of 

the transcription factors that contribute to its expression and its responsiveness to 

retinoic acid, a potent morphogen, supported this suggestion. The role of NO in cellular 

differentiation has been well documented (Dugas et al., 1996; Hikiji et al., 1997; Kuzin 

et al., 1996; Peunova et al., 2001). It is proposed that arrest of cell division is a 

prerequisite for cells to terminally differentiate and that NO is the mediator of this 

growth arrest (Peunova & Enikolopov, 1995). While L-NMMA has been used as a
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pharmacological inhibitor to investigate this effect of NO, it has recently been shown 

that ADMA can inhibit osteoblastic differentiation at physiological concentrations 

(5fiM), strengthening the idea that endogenously produced ADMA can regulate NOS 

(Xiao et ah, 2001). Increased DDAH activity through the action of transcription factors 

that are growth-regulated (i.e. IRF-1, Spl, Egr and RREB-1) may be required to 

maintain low ADMA levels and thereby facilitate optimal NO generation at a time when 

cell division generates high protein turnover rates.

Examination of DDAH2 regulation and distribution has provided some insight into its 

possible physiological functions. Analysis of the DDAHl promoter might also provide 

useful data. Interestingly, Nakagomi and co-workers have shown that DDAHl (the 

predominant DDAH isoform in the brain) and nNOS are co-ordinately upregulated in 

response to transection in hypoglossal nerves and propose that this may be part of a 

mechanism to promote neuronal survival and regeneration (Nakagomi et al., 1999). 

Thus, DDAH activity may also be crucial in maintaining low ADMA levels in situations 

of stress and regeneration. It is interesting to note here that Spl is a key transcription 

factor in the activation of eNOS (Karantzoulis-Fegaras et al., 1999), a similarity with 

DDAH2 that would enable co-ordinate upregulation of these two genes. Collectively, 

the data perhaps put forward a paradigm of isoform-specific regulation whereby 

DDAHl and nNOS are functionally associated while DDAH2 regulates iNOS and 

eNOS.

Regulation of NOS activity has been a central focus of DDAH studies. Given the 

pleiotropic effects of NO in multiple systems, DDAH has the potential to regulate all of
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these actions of NO through modulation of ADMA levels. Transcriptional regulation of 

DDAH2 by factors such as retinoic acid represent a novel mechanism by which ADMA 

levels can be modulated to regulate NO generation. Our comparison of DDAH and 

NOS evolution promote a hypothesis of coevolution that would functionally link these 

two enzymes. This link might also extend to encompass an isoform-specific 

relationship. Thus, isoform-specific inhibitors and mouse knockouts will be required to 

conclusively elucidate the physiological and pathophysiological roles of DDAH.

In summary, the key findings of this thesis are:

i) DDAH proteins are found in a variety of species and two genes appear to

have arisen by gene duplication

ii) DDAH isoforms are widely expressed in humans and expression of

DDAH2 appears to be developmentally regulated

iii) DDAH2 has the characteristics of a widely expressed gene that is

regulated during development

iv) Consistent with the previous findings, DDAH2 expression is induced by

the morphogen dX\-trans retinoic acid.
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APPENDIX I

I.l Bacterial cell culture

LB broth

Luria agar

lOg/L tryptone 

5g/L yeast extract 

5g/L sodium chloride

same as LB broth, but also contains 15g/L agar

1.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis

TBE (Tris borate-EDTA) IX

DNA sample loading buffer 6X

89mM Tris base 

89mM boric acid

2mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 

40% (w/v) sucrose 

0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue 

0.25% (w/v) xylene cyanole

1.3 Northern blotting

IXMOPS running buffer

20XSSC, pH7

40mM 3 -(N-morpholino)propanesulfbnic acid 

lOmM sodium acetate 

ImMEDTA, pH8.3 

3M sodium chloride 

0.3M sodium citrate
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APPENDIX II

Matlnspector analysis
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-> Matrix positions correspond to sense strand numbering, but all
sequences are given in 5'-3' direction.

-> Capital letters within the sequence indicate the core string.

** * Low-scoring matches may not bind by themselves, ***
*** but might be involved in cooperative binding! ***



Name of 
family/matrix

Further matrix 
information

Position(str ; 
of matrix

Core 
Simil.

Matrix 
Simil.

Sequence

Inspecting sequence user 15 [?] (1 - 1227):
V$E4BP4 01 1 E4BP4 1 5 1.000 1 0 . 8 0 9 cattgcGTAAaa
V$E2F 02 1 E2F 1 5 0.857 1 0 .8 6 7 gcgtAAAA
V$VBP 01 1 PAR-type chicken vitellogenin promoter-b | 6 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 7 2 tTTACgcaat
V$HLF 01 1 hepatic leukemia factor | 6 ( + ) 0.803 1 0. 907 TTTAcgcaat
V$MTATA B 1 Muscle TATA box | 13 1.000 1 0 .8 8 7 cacttTAAAcccccatt
VSMTATA B 1 Muscle TATA box | 18 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.870 gggttTAAAgtgtgggc
VSNGFIC 01 1 nerve growth factor-induced protein C | 25 ( + ) 0.754 1 0 . 8 1 6 aaGTGTgggcga
V$EGR2 01 1 Egr-2/Krox-20 early growth response gene | 25 ( + ) 0.777 1 0 . 8 3 9 aaGTGTgggcga
V$GC 01 1 GC box elements | 45 ( + ) 0 . 8 7 2  1 0 .8 9 4 gaggGGTGggtcag
V$CP2 01 1 CP2 1 75 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  912 gcagaagCCAG
V$ETS2 B 1 c-Ets-2 binding site I 81 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 8 5 gccaGGAAttaaga
V$NKX25 02 1 homeo domain factor Nkx-2.5/Csx, tinman | 86 ( + ) 1.000 1 0. 971 gaATTAag
V$SEF1 C 1 SEFl binding site | 94 ( + ) 0.786 1 0.  686 aagggaaatgTTTGTggtg
V$AML1 01 1 runt-factor AML-1 | 106 ( + ) 1.000 1 1 . 0 0 0 tgTGGT
V$E2F 02 1 E2F 1 124 1.000 1 0 . 8 4 9 gcacGAAA
V$CMYB 01 1 c-Myb 1 139 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  927 ccggtccgccGTTGcgct
V$VMYB 01 1 v-Myb 1 145 1.000 1 0.  900 cgcAACGgcg
V$VMYB 02 1 v-Myb 1 146 1.000 1 0.  980 cgcAACGgc
V$P53 01 1 tumor suppressor p53 | 190 ( + ) 0.750 1 0.  666 cgcCAGGgccggccagatct
V$SRF C 1 Serum responsive factor I 198 0 . 8 0 6  1 0.811 cCCAGAtctggccgg
V$SRF Q6 1 serum response factor I 200 ( + ) 0.847 1 0 . 8 7 0 ggCCAGatctgggt
V$SRF Q6 1 serum response factor I 200 0.847 1 0 . 8 6 3 acCCAGatctggcc
V$EGR2 01 1 Egr-2/Krox-20 early growth response gene | 208 ( + ) 0.767 1 0 . 8 0 0 ctGGGTgggcct
V$CP2 01 1 CP2 1 208 1.000 1 0.  902 ggcccacCCAG
V$R 01 1 Epstein-Barr virus transcription factor I 223 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 4 3 cagcgctcgctgggcGGTGcc
V$SP1 Q6 1 stimulating protein 1 I 231 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 9 0 5 gctgGGCGgtgcc
V$GC 01 1 GC box elements I 231 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  906 gctgGGCGgtgccg
VSSTATl 01 1 signal transducer and activator of trans | 241 ( + ) 0.760 1 0.779 gccgatttctgGCAAgggggg
V$STAT3 01 1 signal transducer and activator of trans I 241 ( + ) 0.750 1 0 . 7 3 6 gccgatTTCTggcaagggggg
V$STAT 01 1 signal transducers and activators of tra | 247 ( + ) 0.769 1 0 . 8 7 2 ttctgGCAA



V$VBP 01 1 PAR-type chicken vitellogenin promoter-b | 269 1.000 1 0 . 8 7 1 aTTACatcca
V$dtype-pA B 1 polyA signal of D-type LTRs I 272 1.000 1 0 .7 9 8 cCCATtacat
V$NRSE B 1 neural-restrictive-silencer-element | 287 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.716 cttagcagggCGGAatgggcg
V$GC 01 1 GC box elements I 318 1.000 1 0.  986 acggGGCGgggctt
V$SP1 Q6 1 stimulating protein 1 | 319 1.000 1 0.  979 acggGGCGgggct
V$PAX5 02 1 B-cell-specific activating protein | 324 1.000 1 0 . 7 6 8 cggggcattgtctaAGCGggac
V$S0X5 01 1 Sox-5 1 338 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 6 9 tagaCAATgc
V$M INI19 B 1 muscle initiator sequence-19 | 350 ( + ) 0.840 1 0 . 8 5 6 cggagccgCCAGaccgtcgcg
V$M INI20 B 1 muscle initiator sequence-20 | 350 ( + ) 0.857 1 0 . 8 5 0 cggagccgCCAGaccgtcgcg
V$ATATA B 1 Avian C-type TATA box | 387 ( + ) 0.793 1 0.857 gTATATGagc
V$NGFIC 01 1 nerve growth factor-induced protein C I 397 0.754 1 0 . 8 0 3 ttGTGTaggcga
V$EGR2 01 1 Egr-2/Krox-20 early growth response gene | 397 0.777 1 0 . 8 7 6 ttGTGTaggcga
V$EGR1 01 1 Egr-l/Krox-24/NGFI-A immediate-early gen | 397 1.000 1 0.817 ttgtgtaGGCGa
V$E2F 02 1 E2F 1 415 ( + ) 0.857 1 0.854 ccgcTAAA
V$0LF1 01 1 olfactory neuron-specific factor | 432 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 1 3 tcccagTCCCcgaggcttgaag
V$NFKB Q6 1 NF-kappaB I 454 1.000 1 0.849 aaGGGAgtccccgt
V$NFKB C 1 NF-kappa-B binding site I 455 0.877 1 0 . 8 8 3 aGGGAGtccccg
V$NFKAPPAB 01 1 NF-kappaB I 456 ( + ) 0.904 1 0 . 911 GGGGactccc
V$NFKAPPAB50 01 1 NF-kappaB (p50) | 456 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  922 GGGGactccc
V$PPARA 01 1 PPAR/RXR heterodimers I 473 0 . 8 0 8  1 0 . 7 1 2 ccccccgaggacAGAGttgg
V$R 01 1 Epstein-Barr virus transcription factor | 479 ( + ) 0.761 1 0 . 8 5 5 ctgtcctcggggggtGGGGcc
V$GC 01 1 GC box elements I 487 ( + ) 0.872 1 0.  939 ggggGGTGgggccc
V$SP1 Q6 1 stimulating protein 1 I 487 ( + ) 0.819 1 0.  935 ggggGGTGgggcc
V$PADS C 1 Retroviral Poly A downstream element | 506 0.904 1 0.  967 tGTGATctc
V$E2F Q6 1 E2F 1 513 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.814 cagCGCGacagga
V$EGR2 01 1 Egr-2/Krox-20 early growth response gene | 522 ( + ) 0.783 1 0 .8 0 4 agGAGTgggggt
V$NGFIC 01 1 nerve growth factor-induced protein C | 522 ( + ) 0.769 1 0 . 8 0 9 agGAGTgggggt
V$AHR 01 1 aryl hydrocarbon / dioxin receptor | 544 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 0 6 ggtgagtcttGCGTgggg
V$AHRARNT 01 1 aryl hydrocarbon receptor / Arnt heterod | 546 ( + ) 1.000 1 0. 917 tgagtcttgCGTGggg
V$M INI19 B 1 muscle initiator sequence-19 | 547 1.000 1 0.  864 agggccccCCACgcaagactc
V$AHRARNT 02 1 aryl hydrocarbon / Arnt heterodimers, fi I 547 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 8 9 7 gagtcttGCGTggggggcc
V$EGR1 01 1 Egr-l/Krox-2 4/NGFI-A immediate-early gen | 552 (+•) 0.797 1 0.  935 ttgcgtgGGGGg
V$EGR3 01 1 early growth response gene 3 product I 552 ( + ) 1.000 1 0 . 9 0 3 ttGCGTgggggg
V$EGR2 01 1 Egr-2/Krox-20 early growth response gene | 552 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  931 ttGCGTgggggg
V$NGFIC 01 1 nerve growth factor-induced protein C | 552 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  962 ttGCGTgggggg
V$CAAT C 1 Retroviral CCAAT box | 569 0.864 1 0 . 844 ccCAAActccggcccccacacg
V$RREB1 01 1 Ras-responsive element binding protein 1 | 581 1.000 1 0 .805 cCCCAaactccggc



V$SRF 01 1 serum response factor | 633 ( + ) 0 . 7 7 3 0. 668 gagccggTATTtgggcgc
V$SRF 01 1 serum response factor | 633 0.773 0.666 gcgcccaTiATAccggctc
V$SRF Q6 1 serum response factor | 635 0.  972 0 . 8 2 4 gcCCAAataccggc
V$STAF 01 1 Se-Cys tRNA gene transcription activatin | 658 1 .0 0 0 0 . 8 1 5 atgtCCCAaagtccaccccgcc
V$STAF 02 1 Se-Cys tRNA gene transcription activatin | 659 1.000 0. 856 atgtCCCAaagtccaccccgc
V$ZID 01 1 zinc finger with interaction domain | 693 1.000 0. 922 cgGCTCcaggacc
V$NRSE B 1 neural-restrictive-silencer-element | 714 ( + ) 1 .0 0 0 0 . 7 0 6 gccagcgcccCGGAaccacgc
V$MIF1 01 1 MIBP-1 / RFXl complex | 737 1.000 0.781 gaggggcgggGT7\Acagg
V$RFX1 01 1 X-box binding protein RFXl | 738 0.  945 0. 931 gaggggcgggGTAA.cag
V$GC 01 1 GC box elements | 741 1. 000 0.  936 gaggGGCGgggtaa
V$SP1 Q6 1 stimulating protein 1 | 742 1.000 0.  962 gaggGGCGgggta
V$IRF1 01 1 interferon regulatory factor 1 | 756 1.000 0 . 8 6 4 ctaaaacGAAAtg
V$0LF1 01 1 olfactory neuron-specific factor | 774 1.000 0 . 8 8 5 accgagTCCCgaaggactggga
V$0LF1 01 1 olfactory neuron-specific factor | 774 ( + ) 0.  806 0.851 tcccagTCCTtcgggactcggt
V$MTATA B 1 Muscle TATA box | 792 1.000 0. 901 tagtaTAAAccagaccg
V$TATA 01 1 cellular and viral TATA box elements | 792 1.000 0 . 914 gtaTAAAccagaccg
V$CP2 01 1 CP2 1 806 0.818 0.  933 gcacgacCTAG
V$PAX5 02 1 B-cell-specific activating protein | 810 ( + ) 1 .0 0 0 0 .794 gtcgtgctaggggcAGCGtgac
V$ER Q6 1 estrogen receptor | 817 1 .0 0 0 0.  917 gctgGTCAcgctgccccta
V$AHRARNT 01 1 aryl hydrocarbon receptor / Arnt heterod | 817 ( + ) 1.000 0. 917 taggggcagCGTGacc
V$AHRARNT 02 1 aryl hydrocarbon / Arnt heterodimers, fi | 818 ( + ) 1. 000 0. 817 aggggcaGCGTgaccagcc
V$PAX9 B 1 zebrafish PAX9 binding sites I 830 ( + ) 0 . 8 0 0 0 . 7 9 7 accaGCCAgggcggagagagga
V$SP1 Q6 1 stimulating protein 1 I 835 ( + ) 1.000 0 . 8 8 1 ccagGGCGgagag
V$ZID 01 1 zinc finger with interaction domain | 865 ( + ) 1.000 0 . 8 6 8 agGCTCgaactcc
V$GABP B 1 GABP: GA binding protein | 877 1.000 0 . 8 1 9 gtaGGAAgggag
V$ELK1 01 1 Elk-1 1 918 1.000 0 . 8 2 6 gggaatGGAAgtcctg
V$BARBIE 01 1 barbiturate-inducible element | 945 1.000 0 . 8 7 6 ggagAAAGctggaga
V$TAXCREB 02 1 Tax/CREB complex ' I 962 0 .7 5 0 0 . 7 7 3 ggggttaTGGGacag
V$E2 01 1 papilloma virus regulator E2 | 970 ( t  ) 0 . 8 0 3 0 . 8 7 6 taacccctgcGGGTcc
V$E2 Q6 1 papilloma virus regulator E2 | 970 ( + ) 0 .7 9 2 0 . 8 6 5 taacccctgcGGGTcc
V$E2 Q6 1 papilloma virus regulator E2 | 970 0.792 0 . 8 6 4 ggacccgcagGGGTta
V$E2 01 1 papilloma virus regulator E2 | 970 0 . 8 0 3 0.891 ggacccgcagGGGTta
V$AP2 06 1 activator protein 2 | 973 1. 000 0.  892 gaCCCGcagggg
V$ELK1 01 1 Elk-1 1 990 1.000 0.  903 gggactGGAAgtccag
V$GABP B 1 GABP: GA binding protein I 991 1.000 0.851 actGGAAgtcca
V$NRF2 01 1 nuclear respiratory factor 2 | 993 1.000 0.  883 actGGAAgtc
y ^ E T S l P ^ _ ( n 1 c-Ets-1(p54) 1 993 0 .8 5 2 0.  948 acTGGAagtc



V$OLF1_01
V$BEL-1_B
V $ A P 4 _ 0 5
V $A P 4 _Q 6
V$GC_01
V$SP1 Q6
V$TAXCREB_02
V$M_INI19_B
V$M INI2Q B
V$TAL1AL P 4 7_01
y$ TAL1BETAIT F2 01
V$TAL1MTAE4 7- 01
V$E47 02
V$MAX 01
V$MAX 01
V$MYOD 01
V$RFX1 02
V$MEF3 B
V$ E 2 _ Q 6
V$E2 _Q6
V$E2 01
V$E2 01
V$CP2  01

olfactory neuron-specific factor
Bel-1 similar region
activator protein 4
activator protein 4
GC box elements
stimulating protein 1
Tax/CREB complex
muscle initiator sequence-19
muscle initiator sequence-20
Tal-lalpha/E47 heterodimer
Tal-lbeta/ITE-2 heterodimer
Tal-lbeta/E47 heterodimer
E4 7
Max
Max
myoblast determination gene product
X-box binding protein RFXl
MEF3
papilloma virus regulator E2 
papilloma virus regulator E2 
papilloma virus regulator E2 
papilloma virus regulator E2 
CP2

996 ( + ) 1 .0 0 0  1 0 . 8 3 0 t t c c a g T C C C t g c g g t a g c g a g
1015 0 . 9 1 9  1 0 . 7 6 6 gccccgcccccttaaccCTCAG
1016 1 .0 0 0  1 0.  989 ctCAGCtgct
1016 1 .0 0 0  1 0.  972 ctCAGCtgct
1031 ( + ) 1 .0 0 0  1 1 .0 0 0 agggGGCGgggctg
1031 ( + ) 1 .0 0 0  1 0.  995 agggGGCGgggct
1036 ( + ) 0 . 7 5 0  1 0 . 7 0 5 gcggggcTGCTgcat
1108 ( + ) 0 . 8 8 0  1 0.  959 acaagcccCCAAgcaggggca
1108 ( + ) 0 . 9 0 5  1 0.  962 acaagcccCCAAgcaggggca
1125 ( + ) 0 . 7 9 5  1 0.  892 ggcaaCAGGtgttttg
1125 ( + ) 0 . 7 6 6  1 0 . 8 6 9 ggcaaCAGGtgttttg
1125 ( + ) 0 . 8 0 3  1 0.  893 ggcaaCAGGtgttttg
1125 ( t ) 1.000 1 0. 962 ggcaaCAGGtgttttg
1126 0.750 1 0 .8 4 2 aaaaCACCtgttgc
1126 ( + ) 0.750 1 0 .8 4 2 gcaaCAGGtgtttt
1127 ( + ) 1.000 1 0.  974 caaCAGGtgttt
1160 0 . 8 8 2  1 0.  918 gaggagcctgaGGAAcaa
1164 ( + ) 1.000 1 0. 835 tccTCAGgctcct
1188 0 . 7 9 2  1 0 . 8 7 2 gcaccctcagGGGTca
1188 ( + ) 0 . 7 9 2  1 0.  869 tgacccc tgaG G G Tgc
1188 ( + ) 0 . 8 0 3  1 0 .8 7 4 tgacccctgaCGGTgc
1188 0 . 8 0 3  1 0 . 8 9 5 gcaccctcagGGGTca
1203 1.000 1 0.  900 actctacCCAG

Map :

Please note that the lUPAC strings are only REPRESENTATIONS for matrices!!!

6 )

6 )

18)
25)
25)
4 5 )

+GTTACRTNAN(V$VBP_01 (0.872))
+ RTTACRYAAT(V$HLF 01 (0.907))

+NNNTWTAAANCNNNNSS(V $ M T A T A _ B ( 0 .870))
+WTGCGTGGGYGG(V$NGEIC_01(0.816))
+NTGCGTRGGCGK(V$EGR2 01 (0.839))

+NRGGGGCGGGGCNK(V$GC_01( 0 . 8  9 4 ) )
.7 1 -

-NRTTACRTAAYN(V$E4BP4 01(0.809))



5) -TTTSGCGC(V$E2F 02(0.867))
13) -SSNNNNGNTTTAWANNN(V$MTATA_B(0.887))

75) +GCNMNAMCMAG(V$CP2_01(0.912))
81) +KRCAGGAARTRNKT(V$ETS2_B(0.885))
8 6) +CAATTAWG(V$NKX25 02(0.971))
94) -fAACANGGATATCTGTGGTY (V$SEF1 C (0.686))

106) +TGTGGT(V$AML1 01(1.000))
139) +NNNNNNGNCNGTTGNN..(V$CMYB_01(0.927))

124) -TTTSGCGC(V$E2F 02(0.849))
145) -NNCCGTTRTT(V$VMYB 01(0.900))
146) -NCCGTTRSN(V$VMYB 02(0.980))

190) +GGACATGCCCGGGCATGTCY(V$P51_01 ( 0 . 6 6 6 ) )
200) +GNCCAWATAWGGMN(V$SRF Q6( 0.870))

198) -NWGNCCATATAWGGN(V$SRF_C(0.811))
200) -NKCCWTATWTGGNC(V$SRF Q6(0.863))

208) +NTGCGTRGGCGK(V$EGR2_01( 0 . 8 0 0 ) )
223) +NNGKCCNCSNRNYGTGGTGYN(V$R 01 (0.843) )
231) +NGGGGGCGGGGYN(V$SP1_Q6(0.905 ) )
231) , +NRGGGGCGGGGCNK(V$GC_01(0.906))
241) ' +NNNSANTTCCGGGAANTGNSN(V$STAT1 01(0.779))
241) +NGNNATTTCCSGGAARTGNNN(V$STAT3_01(0.736))
24 7) +TTMYGGGAA(V$STAT 01(0.872))

208) -CTKGKTNKNGC(V$CP2 0 1 ( 0 . 9 0 2 ) )



287) +TTYAGCWCCNCGGASAGYRCC(V$NRSE_B(0.716))

269) -NTNAYGTAAC(V$VBP_01(0.871))
27 2) -GTTTAATGGT(V$dtype-pA_ B (0.798))

338) +NNAACAATNN(V$S0X5 01(0.869))
350) +NNNNGNCNCCAYNCMRSNGSM(V$M INI19 B (0.856))
350) +NNNNGNCNYCAYNCMRSNGSM(V$M INI20 B (0.850) )

318) -MNGCCCCGCCCCYN(V$GC 01(0.986))
319) -NRCCCCGCCCCCN(V$SP1 Q6(0.979))
324) -KSNRYSGTYMCGCTYNAGRWNTCWSKYY(V$PAX5_02(0.768))

387) +STATWTAAGY(V$ATATAB(0.857))

397) • -CCRCCCACGCAW(V$NGFIC 01 (0.803) )
397) -MCGCCYACGCAN(V$EGR2 01 (0.876) )
397) -MCGCCCACGCAW(V$EGR1_01(0.817))

415) +GCGCSAAA(V$E2F_02(0.854))
4 32) +NNCNANTCCCYNGRGARNNKGN(V$0LF1 01(0.813))

456) +GGGAMTTYCC(V$NFKAPPAB_ 01(0.911) )
4 56) +GGGGATYCCC(y$NFKAPPAB50_pi( 0 . 9 2 2 ) )
479) +NNGKCCNCSNRNYGTGGTGYN(V$R 01(0.855))
487) +NRGGGGCGGGGCNK(V$GC_01(0.939)
4 87) +NGGGGGCGGGGYN(V$SP1_Q6(0.935)

454) -NNGGAAAKTCCCCN(V$NFKB_Q6( 0 . 8 4 9 ) )
455) -TGGAAAGTCCCN(V$NFKB C (0.883))
473) -TGACCTTTGNCCTAGWTYWG(V$PPARA 0 1 ( 0 . 7 1 2 ) )



513)
522)
522)
544)
546)
547)

+NNGCGCGAAANTK(V$E2F_Q6(0.814))
+NTGCGTRGGCGK(V$EGR2_01(0.804) )
+WTGCGTGGGYGG(V$NGFIC_01(0.809))

+CYYCNRRSTNGCGTGASW (V$AH^O 1 (0.806) )
+KNNKNNTYGCGTGCMS(V$AHRARNT 01(0.917)) 
+GRGKATYGCGTGMSWNSCC(V$AHRARNT 02(0.897)

506)
547)

-GAGACCACN(V$PADS C (0.967)
-KSCNSYKGNRTGGNGNCNNNN(V$M INI19 B (0.864))

552) +WTGCGTGGGCGK(V$(^R1_01 (0. 935) )
552) +NTGCGTGGGCGK(V$EGR3 01(0.903))
552) +NTGCGTRGGCGK(V$EGR2_01( 0 . 9 3 1 ) )
552) +WTGCGTGGGYGG(V$NGFIC 01(0.962))

569)
581)

633)

633)
635)

-ANNWGNGNSRRGCNNGNTGATTGGT(V$CAAT_C(0.844))
-GGGGKKGTTTGGGG(V$RREB1 01(0.805)

+ATGCCCATATATGGWNNT(V$SRF 01 (0.668))

-ANNWCCATATATGGGCAT(V$SRF_01( 0 . 6 6 6 ) )  
-NKCCWTATWTGGNC(V$5RF Q6(0.824))

658)
659) 
693)

■RNCGYRRTGCATKNTGGGWAAN(V$STAF_01(0.815))
-NNGCNWKGMATKMTGGGAANK(V$STAF_02(0.856))

-GRTGATRGAGCCN(V$ZID 01 (0.922) )

714 +TTYAGCWCCNCGGASAGYRCC(V$NRSE B (0.706)

737)
738)

-SCNGTTRCCWWGCAACNN(V$MIF^_01(0.781)) 
-NNGTTRCYNNGYNACNN(V$RFX1 01 (0.931) )



( 741) -MNGCCCCGCCCCYN(V$GC_01(0.936))
( 742)  -NRCCCCGCCCCCN(V$SP1_Q6( 0 . 9 6 2 ) )

( 774) +NNCNANTCCCYNGRGARNNKGN(V$OLF1_01 (0.851) )

( 756) -GGTTTCRCTTTNS(V$IRF1 01(0.864))
( 774) -NCMNNYTCYCNRGGGANTNGNN(V$OLF1_01(0.885) )
( 7 92) -SSNNNNGNTTTAWANNN(V$MTATA_B(0.901)
( 7 92) -NNNNNNYWTTTATAS(V$TATA 01 (0.914) )

( 810) +RRMSWGANWYCTNRAGCGKRACSRYNSM(V$PAX5_02(0.794) )
( 817) +KNNKNNTYGCGTGCMS (V$AHRARNT_(31 (0. 917) )
( 818) +GRGKATYGCGTGMSWNSCC(V$AHRARNT 02 (0.8 1 7 ))
( 830) +RWKACSCANNGNKGMGTGRCSNCN(V$PAX9 8 (0.797))
( 835) +NGGGGGCGGGGYN(V$SP1_Q6(0.881))

( 80 6) -CTKGKTNKNGC(V$CP2_01(0.933) )
( 817) -NNARGNNANNNTGACCYNN(V$ER_Q6(0.917) )

( 8 65) +NGGCTCYATCAYC(V$ZID 01(0.868))

( 877) - YGCNCTTCCGGN(V$GABP 8 ( 0 . 8 1 9 ) )

( 918) -NNGNACTTCCKGTNNN(V$ELK1_01(0.826) )
( 945) -CCNYCNGCTTTNNAT(V$BARBIE 01(0.876))

( 97 0) +NNACCRNNANCGGTRN(V$E2_01(0.876) )
( 97 0) +NNACCRNNANCGGTRN(V$E2_Q6( 0 . 8 6 5 ) )
( 996) +NNCNANTCCCYNGRGARNNKGN(V$OLF1_01(0.830:

( 9 6 2 )  -RTGACGCATAYCCCC(V$TAXCREB 0 2 ( 0 . 7 7 3 ) )



970)
970)
973)
990)
991) 
993) 
993)

-NYACCGNTNNYGGTNN(V$E2_Q6(0.864))
-NYACCGNTNNYGGTNN(V$E2_G1(0.891)) 

-CGCCNGSGGGMK(V$AP2_Q6( 0 . 8 9 2 ) )
-NNGNACTTCCKGTNNN(V$ELK1_01(0.903 
-YGCNCTTCCGGN(V$GABP B (0.851)) 

-SNCTTCCGGT(V$NRF2_01(0.883)) 
-NRCWTCCKGN(V$CETS1P54 01(0.941

1031)
1031)
1036)

+NRGGGGCGGGGCNK(V$GC_G1(1.000) ) 
+NGGGGGCGGGGYN(VgSPl Q6(0.995))

+ GGGGRTATGCGTCAY(V$TAXCREB 02 (0.705)

1015)
1016) 
1016)

-NANCWGCTGACRCWGNGGKNAYTNYCNM(V$BEL-1 B (0.766: 
-NNCAGCTGNN(V$AP4 Q5(0.989))
-NCCAGCTGWG(V$AP4 Q6(0.972))

1108)
1108)
1125)
1125)
1125)
1125)
1126) 
1127)

+NNNNGNCNCCAYNCMRSNGSM(V$M 
+NNNNGNCNYCAYNCMRSNGSM(V$M

INI19 B (0.959)
IN^20_B( 0 . 9 6 2 ) )

+ NNNAACAGATGKTNNN(V$TAL1ALPHAE47 01 (0.892) 
+ NNNAACAGATGKTNNN(V$TAL1BETAITF2 01 (0.869) 
+ NNNAACAGATGKTNNN(V$TAL1BETAE47 01 ( 0 . 8 9 3 ) )  
+NNNMRCAGGTGTTMNN(V$E47 02 (0.962)) 
+NNANCACGTGNTNN(V$MAX 01(0.842)) 

+SRACAGGTGKYG(V$MYOD 0 1 ( 0 . 9 7 4 ) )

1126) -NNANCACGTGNTNN(V$MAX 01(0.842))

1164
1188
1188

+KGSTCAGGTTWCN(V$MEF3 B 0 . 8 3 5 ) )
+NNACCRNNANCGGTRN(V$E2_Q6(0 .8 6 9 )
+NNACCRNNANCGGTRN(V$E2 0 1 ( 0 . 8 7 4 )



1 1 6 0 :
1188:
1188

-NNGTTRCYNNNGYNACNN(V$RFX1 02 (0.918)
-NYACCGNTNNYGGTNN(V$E2_Q6(0.872 
-NYACCGNTNNYGGTNN(V$E2 01(0.8 9 5

1203 -CTKGKTNKNGC(V$CP2 01(0.900:

Sequences searched: 1 (1227 bp). 

Statistics :
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ACAAT B (re : 0.04) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$AHRARNT 01 ( re : 0.81) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$AHRARNT 02 ( re : 0.01) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$AHR 01 (re : 0.00) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$AML1 01 (re : 6.80) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$AP1FJ Q2 ( re : 2.45) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$AP1 C ( re : 1.08) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$AP1 02 ( re : 1.82) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$AP1 Q4 (re : 2.48) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$AP2 06 (re : 4.78) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$AP4 01 (re : 0.01) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$AP4 05 (re : 0.96) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$AP4 06 (re : 0.50) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$APOLYA B ( re : 0.00) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ARNT 01 ( re : 0.69) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ARP1 01 (re : 0.07) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$ATATA B ( re : 0.04) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ATF 01 ( re : 0.34) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ATF B ( re : 0.19) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$BARB1E 01 ( re : 0.56) were found



I n 1 s e q . 1 m a t c h e s t o V$BEL-1 B ( r e  : 0.01) were fo u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$BRACH 01 ( r e  : 0 . 0 0 ) were fo u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$BRN2 01 ( r e  : 0 . 9 9 ) were fo u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CAAT 01 ( r e  : 2 . 2 1 ) were fo u n d
I n 1 s e q . 1 m a t c h e s t o V$CAAT C ( r e  : 0.00) we re fo u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CDPCR3HD 01 ( r e  : 3 . 0 6 ) we re f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CDPCR3 01 ( r e  : 0.12) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CDP 01 ( r e  : 0.04) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CDP 02 ( r e  : 0.12) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o ,V$CEBPB 01 ( r e  : 2 . 0 7 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CEBP C ( r e  : 0 . 2 7 ) were f o u n d
I n I s e q . I m a t c h e s t o V$CETS1P54 01 ( r e  : 1.53) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CHOP 01 ( r e  : 1.10) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CLOX 01 ( r e  : 0.12) were f o u n d
I n 1 s e q . 1 m a t c h e s t o V$CMYB 01 ( r e  : 2 . 0 2 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$C0MP1 01 ( r e  : 0 . 6 6 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$COUP 01 ( r e  : 0.19) were f o u n d
I n 1 s e q . 4 m a t c h e s t o V$CP2 01 ( r e  : 0 . 3 9 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREBP1CJUN 01 ( r e  : 0 . 2 2 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREBP1 01 ( r e  : 0.15) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREBP1 Q2 ( r e  : 0 . 0 9 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREB 01 ( r e  : 0 . 4 0 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREB 02 ( r e  : 1.12) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREB Q2 ( r e  : 0 . 3 4 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREB Q4 ( r e  : 0 . 3 4 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$CREL 01 ( r e  : 2 . 7 4 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$DELTAEF1 01 ( r e  : 2 . 4 2 ) were f o u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$E2F 01 ( r e  : 0.00) were f o u n d
I n 1 s e q . 3 m a t c h e s t o V$E2F 02 ( r e  : 0.13) were fo u n d
I n 1 s e q . 1 m a t c h e s t o V$E2F Q6 ( r e  : 0 . 0 6 ) were fo u n d
I n 1 s e q . 4 m a t c h e s t o V$E2 01 ( r e  : 0 . 2 9 ) were fo u n d
I n I s e q . 4 m a t c h e s t o V$E2 Q6 ( r e  : 0.40) were fo u n d
I n 0 s e q . 0 m a t c h e s t o V$E47 01 ( r e  : 0.11) were f o u n d
I n 1 s e q . I m a t c h e s t o V$E47 02 ( r e  : 0 . 2 7 ) were fo u n d
I n 1 s e q . 1 m a t c h e s t o V$E4BP4 01 ( r e  : 0 . 0 7 ) were fo u n d
I n I s e q . 2 m a t c h e s t o V$EGR1 01 ( r e  : 0 . 0 3 ) were fo u n d
I n I s e q . 5 m a t c h e s t o V$EGR2 01 ( r e  ; 0 . 0 3 ) were fo u n d



In I seq. 1 matches to V$EGR3 01 ( re : 0. 01) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$ELK1 01 ( re : 0 . 0 6 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$ER Q6 (re : 1.73) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ETS1 B (re : 0 . 4 6 ) were found
In 1 seq. I matches to V$ETS2 B (re : 0.10) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$EVI1 01 (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$EVI1 02 (re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$EVI1 03 (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$EVI1 04 (re : 0 . 9 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$EVI1 05 (re : 0.16) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$EVI1 0 6 (re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH1 Q5 (re : 0 . 8 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH2 Q3 (re : 1.53) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH40 Q6 (re : 0.46) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH4A' Q5 (re : 0.15) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH4A Q5 (re : 0 . 2 9 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH4B Q6 (re : 0 . 2 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH4C Q5 (re : 0.00) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FKH4HFH1 Q3 ( re : 0 . 2 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FREAC2 01 (re : 0.11) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FREAC3 01 (re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FREAC4 01 (re : 0.01) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$FREAC7 01 (re : 0 . 5 2 ) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$GABP B (re : 0.07) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GATA1 02 (re : 2 . 2 7 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GATA1 03 (re : 1.80) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GATA1 04 (re : 1 . 8 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GATA C (re : 2 . 6 2 ) were found
In 1 seq. 6 matches to V$GC 01 (re ; 2 . 1 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GFI1 01 (re : 1.57) were found
In . 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GKLF 01 ( re : 4 .76) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$GRE C (re : 0 . 0 6 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HEN1 01 (re : 0.12) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HEN1 02 (re : 0.07) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HFH1 01 (re : 0.12) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HFH2 01 (re : 2 . 0 3 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HFH3 01 (re : 0.31) were found



In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HFH8 01 ( re : 0 . 2 3 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$HLF 01 ( re : 1. 69) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HNF1 01 ( re : 0.51) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HNF1 C (re : 0.11) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HNF3B 01 (re : 1.45) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HNF4 01 (re : 5.75) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HOGNESS B (re : 0.00) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$H0X13 01 (re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$HSF1 01 ( re : 9 . 9 6 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V $ I K 1  01 (re : 0 . 8 6 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$IK2 01 (re : 3 . 9 5 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$IK3 01 ( re : 0.16) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$IRF1 01 ( re : 0 . 0 3 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$IRF2 01 (re : 0.00) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$ISRE 01 ( re : 0.01) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$LDSPOLYA B (re : 1.65) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$LM02C0M 01 (re : 1.11) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$LM02C0M 02 ( re : 2 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$LPOLYA B (re : 0.18) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$LYF1 01 ( re : 4 . 2 9 ) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$MAX 01 (re : 0.11) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MEF2 01 (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MEF2 02 (re : 0 . 0 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MEF2 03 (re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MEF2 04 (re : 0.00) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$MEF3 B (re : 0.01) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$MIF1 01 (re : 0.01) were found
In 1 seq. 3 matches to V$MTATA B (re : 0. 67) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MUSCLE INI B (re : 4 . 3 1 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MYCMAX 01 (re : 0.05) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MYCMAX 02 ( re : 1.67) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MYCMAX B (re : 3.71) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$MYOD 01 (re : 0.21) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MYOD Q6 ( re : 0 . 9 6 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MY0GNF1 01 (re : 0.01) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$MZF1 01 (re : 3.84) were found
In 1 seq. 3 matches to V$M INI19 B (re : 0 . 8 9 ) were found



In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$M INI20 B (re : 0 . 3 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NF1 Q6 ( re : 4.11) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NFAT Q6 (re : 1. 91) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NFE2 01 ( re : 0.12) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$NFKAPPAB50 01 ( re : 0 . 0 5 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NFKAPPAB65 01 ( re : 0 . 0 9 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$NFKAPPAB 01 ( re : 0 . 4 2 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$NFKB C (re : 0 . 0 5 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$NFKB Q6 (re : 0 . 2 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NFY 01 (re : 0.49) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NFY C ( re : 0.01) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NFY Q6 ( re : 0.70) were found
In 1 seq. 4 matches to V$NGFIC 01 ( re : 0 . 0 3 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NKX25 01 (re : 0.79) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V5NKX25 02 ( re : 0.51) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NMYC 01 ( re : 1. 64) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$NRF2 01 (re : 0.16) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$NRSE B ( re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$NRSF 01 (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 01 ( re : 0.04) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 02 (re : 2 . 3 4 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 05 ( re : 0.03) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 06 ( re : 0.97) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 07 (re : 0.04) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 B (re : 0 . 0 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$0CT1 Q6 ( re : 4.82) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$OCT C ( re ; 0 . 0 5 ) were found
In 1 seq. 4 matches to V$0LF1 01 ( re : 0 . 0 3 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$P53 01 (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$PADS C ( re : 0 . 5 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$PAX1 B ( re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$PAX5 01 ( re : 0 . 0 4 ) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$PAX5 02 (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$PAX6 01 (re : 1.24) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$PAX9 B (re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$PBX1 02 (re : 0.05) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$POLY C ( re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found



■In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$PPARA 01 re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$RFX1 01 re : 0 . 9 4 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$RFX1 02 re : 0 . 9 5 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$R0RA1 01 re : 0 . 1 9 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$R0RA2 01 re : 0.01) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$RREB1 01 re : 0 . 0 3 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$RSRFC4 01 re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$R 01 re : 0.04) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$S8 01 re : 0 . 6 7 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$SEF1 C re ; 0 . 0 0 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$S0X5 01 re : 1.10) were found.
In 1 seq. 6 matches to V$SP1 Q6 re ; 1 . 7 0 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$SREBP1 01 re ; 0.21) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$SREBP1 02 re : 0.00) were found.
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$SRF 01 re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$SRF C re : 0 . 0 8 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 3 matches to V$SRF Q6 re : 0 . 1 6 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$SRY 02 re : 3 . 9 4 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$STAF 01 re : 0 . 0 2 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$STAF 02 re : 0 . 1 2 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$STAT1 01 re : 0.01) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$STAT3 01 re : 0.00) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$STAT 01 re : 0 . 4 8 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$T-ANTIGEN B re : 0.00) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$T3R 01 re : 0 . 0 3 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TAACC B re : 0.00) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$TAL1ALPHAE47 01 (re 0 .1 4 were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$TAL1BETAE47 01 re : 0.11) were found.
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$TAL1BETAITF2 01 (re 0 . 0 6 were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$TATA 01 re : 5 . 3 3 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TATA C re : 0 . 3 0 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TAXCREB 01 re ; 0 . 0 6 ) were found.
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$TAXCREB 02 re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TCF11MAFG 01 re : 0 . 0 6 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TCF11 01 re : 4 . 6 3 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TH1E47 01 re : 1 . 9 5 ) were found.
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$TST1 01 re : 4 . 9 3 ) were found.



In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$USF 01 ( re : 1.15) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$USF C ( re ; 2 . 1 9 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$USF Q6 (re : 2 . 5 2 ) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$VBP 01 (re : 3 .7 8 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$VJUN 01 (re ; 0 . 0 0 ) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$VMAF 01 ( re : 0 . 9 9 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$VMYB 01 (re : 2 . 2 9 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$VMYB 02 (re : 1.04) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$WHN B (re : 1.85) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$XBP1 01 (re : 0.34) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$XFD1 01 (re : 0.07) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$XFD2 01 (re : 0.07) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$XFD3 01 (re : 0.04) were found
In 0 seq. 0 matches to V$YY1 02 (re : 0 . 1 3 ) were found
In 1 seq. 2 matches to V$ZID 01 (re : 0 . 3 3 ) were found
In 1 seq. 1 matches to V$dtype-pA B (re : 0 . 0 0 ) were found

A total of 127 matches to matrices were found !

Reference for Matlnspector: 
Quandt, K. Freeh, K. Karas, H. Wingender, E. and Werner, T. 
Matind and Matlnspector - New fast and versatile tools for detection of consensus matches in nucleotide sequence data 
Nucleic Acids Research 23, 4878-4884 (1995)

Analyze a new sequence via the Matlnspector input form
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